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“Christianus mthi nomen est Catholicus veto Cognomen "-(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname )-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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one 8pot that hhould he free from the 
taint of syoophaucy. From this sacred 
pulpit God h anointed minister must 
ever hold tip to you the n rror of truth 
without fear or favor; for, “ better are 
t e wound* of a friend t han the deceit
ful kisses of an enemy.”

That sermon, my bre hron, is the 
mobt profitable, indeed th it sermon is 
alone worthy of the name, which enlight
en* our minds and warms our hetrts ia 
spiritual things, which arouses in us a 
love of God and of our neighbor, aud 
which inspire* us with a hatred and 
contempt of ourselves. King Louis 
XIV o4 France had listened to a gxnl 
ms* y ciecouraes from courtier prelates. 
Put th#r* was one

He was despised by nome of His bearers have not the courage or the resolution 
on account of His lowly origin and to remove the deformity he points out 
avocation, and because lie was not re in your conscience, nor to w ish awry 
regarded as a man of letters. “ Is with the waters of penance the stains 
not this the Carpenter,'* they said, from your soul,
“the Son of Aiary, the brother if Now. can you Imagine, my brethren,
James and Joseph ?" And if tho that God will be satisfied on finding 
Master was scorned, wo need not be the. alter heaving somanyexhortatlons. 
surprised that St. Paul was treated you manifest as yet sd alight a moral
with contempt. Some ol tho Corinth- improvement, that after so milch seed
ians said of him that he was diminutive is sown in your hearts lie discovers so 
in statue, and contemptible in speech, little fruit of aanct'licatiori that altor 

Your first dutv when you come to hear - >» wished upon ymthereis
the Word of God is to put yourself in «" 8111111 Progress in your spiritual hie ! 
touch with the speaker, and to be iu For, remember that every sermon 

The talebearers and detractors are harmony and symuathy with him, and to you hear is a special g raoe, and every
detestable nuisances. Hut bos to re regard him as ho really is, as tho minis- gra n abused Is a crime. Cod will not

I .. ,,,,nation They ter ( f Christ, and the dispenser of the bo o intent wwh so scanty a harvest,
press them is tho question. an y mv»terios of God. ,,ir Ho dedans tains by the Prophet
might be deported to some desert, J n„ Isaiah thit llis word shall not return
island or prevented by law from trouts ag ,®„instruments, notwithstanding «° **im ™ld. b“t a* the rain‘ ’.'.“ewurd
ling those who havo work to do, or ()ar personal infirmities, or rather b<- forth seel to thesawer. so sha, s r
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pised hath God chosen, and tho things t'h°n “l'alt thy «°®1- . 
wiiioH are nob, thaL lie might bring to What would be the feelings of a 
naught the things that, ate, ttat no farmer on seeing that a field that he 
fiesb may glory in His sight.’’ had cultivated with the greatest cam,

Provided the wine is good, you should had enriched with fertilizers, and m 
not c,ro whether it is presented to you which he hid planted excellent seed, 
in a golden or a pewter gobl it. li your had brought lorth nothing but weeds,

I a or ecffoo is palatable you will not thorns and briers? Would he not les 
criticise the enp which contains it. The tempted to curse that Hold as tho Lord 
Holy Scripture tells us that the cursed the barren fig tree, saying :
Prophet Ellas wis nourished with food •• Lot no fruit grow upon thee tor- 
by an angel in the desert. And church ever." What did our Lord mean when 
history inlurms us that Paul, the first He struck with blight the fruitless 
hermit, was fed bya raven inthe wilder- tree ? Surely Ho was not angry with 

' Egypt. Now though there is an it. He intended, no doubt, to convey 
homense distance between au angelaud to me 1 tho fcrciblo lesson of the tor- 
a raven, the bread which the raven sup- rible consequences which fellow from 
pliid to Paul was as nutritious as tie hearing the word cf God without fruit 
food which the angel served to Elias. St. Paul iniieates the same lesson 
The lood cf the Word of God is as nu- under a like figure : “ The earth, he 
trive to your soul when furnished by says, " that drinketh in tile ram which 
the humblest ot God's servants, as if it otton falls upon it, and bringeth lorth 
were i Cured by an angel. Hence St. thorns and briars, is rejected, and is 
l'aul praises the Galatians because tht-y nigh ante a curse whose end is to be 
received tho Gospel he preached to binned." How bountiful has the divine 
them with as much reverence, as if it Husbandman been in planting in the
had been aiinourcod by an angel from fields of your hearts tho seed of His
heaven. word, which He has copiously watered

When the Queou of Sheba brought with the rains and tho dews of lbs 
from the tar East largo presents ol grace. Oh, if you had cultivated that 

One word more. In taking away the ,,0id and precious stones to Solomon, field with diligence, how abundant
the King on accepting those rich tress- would be your harvest ol Christian per 
lires did not find fault with the camels feetion 1
..hat’carried then, nor the harness in But if the condition of these persous 
which they were caparisoned. who have not the courage to amend

Now, my brethren, the words of Cnrist their livra is to be deplored, how muc h and cry
aie your treasure—far more precious more wi etched is tho ata'e of those who „ Wba( Bha„ , d„ to ^ ,aTnd 
ttar gold and silver and precious stones; are so blind that they will nut see May the precepts of the Gospel exert

but pick horses that carry it to their iniquity ! T iese men °° ol^ H0 tiweet H0 strong, so sovereign a sway
“ We bear this t.oasure in earthen themselves as immaculate andl exempt I r minds and hearts fchiit the

from human irailty, and t ey ave n it | partjDg word8 „f Christ, tenderly sp. ken 
the humility to persuade themselves ^ tle, ma be,ulfll'ed m you:
that tie denunciations of Gods minister „ „ aEy £au ,ov„ Me ho wl„ bw My 
can in any manner app y o em. wo:dHf and My Father will love him, 
loose peisuns are usu. y exercising ft[ld we wj;i come and will make our 
their minds during the sermon in try- ab()de wi(L him-.. May the word of 
ing to designate those to whom the uhriet r6igning ln tho kingdom of your 
censures ol the priest may be re erre . sou|a a p|,;,:gp and an earnest that 
While the speaker is reproving those in „ rei£n 0=er in tbe kl„gdom
general who are guilty of Certain vices, .. His glorv." 
without having anyone particularly in 1 6
view, these self righteous critics will 
thus commune with themselves: “ That 
blow was intended for my neighbor on 
my right ; this stroke was aimed at my
friend on the opposite aide ; that other I into the Gbnroh by Rev. C. K. Hivers, 
reproof was levelled at the individual M. A., at the Church of Oar Lady of 
in Iront cf me—and richly he deserves | Lourdes, Loudon, 
it.” And thus they go on from the

Many Eskimos drank to excess ; and, 
with an X Ray's eye trained in tho 
denizens of the Artie, would appraise 
their mental and moral worth to a 
nicety. For they are very competent 
persons ! Of those tho Scripture says :

a missionary should read this volume. 
Not that the author dilates on his pri
vations ; but we can read between tho 
lines and understand what a man can 
do in tho line of duty—neither for money 
nor tor fame, bnt for souls. The word* 
before us, however, radiate pleasure at 
work well done ; and the pages descript 
ive of the snow and silence of the 
Artie are brightened by the sunshine 
of hnmor. In fact the author seems 
to have been 11 ail things to all men,” 
as much at home with the motley thou
sands of Nome's gold seekers as with 
the bronzed miners who haunt the 
creeks running down into the Behring 
Sea.
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THK 0ATH0L10 ENCYCLOPEDIA. i
We hive received specimen pages of 

the Catholic Encyclopedia, which pur
poses to give its readers fall and author
itative information on the entire cycle 
of Catholic interests, Citholic action 
and Catholic doctrine. This work will 
be useful to both the Catholic and 
Catholic. To tie con Catholic it will 

are—our doctrines-

“The heart < f fools is in their mouth 
. . The fool wh* n he walketh in the

whereas ho l Imself Is a fool, es- 
mc n fools. ’

way,
teemoth a

A NUISihCE.
non- fMassillon,

iWi p of . Icrmont, who ulwa>s spoke 
to me Kitfg with the freedom and 
authority with which Na-han spoke to

present us as we 
the part we have played, and play, in 

attitude towards thehistory—our
latest results in every department of 
human activity. Too often the church 
has been travestied, unconsciously may
hap, hut more the less effectively by 
many who havo, with wondrous credul
ity, accepted the dicta of the past 
about us. Scholars, however, of repute 
will enable th?m to brush the canvas
clean and to paint in tho whole truth, ^ & |og gn obj0ot of platonle lnter-
free from prejudice, national, polltica ^ ^ ^ e o| E„kimoa. Platonic
or factional. At all events there will u _ Xn(1 however discouraging
be no excuse now for misconceptions tf ^ ^ lnterost miy have boeu t0 a
anything pertaining to the church or ^ ^ mUeionary on a ,„g lmder the
revamping ol old charges. To Catho- 8balcwol the Arti0 Circle, it is refresh- 
lie, it will be a treasure-honse of oru- lng to ,earn tfaal the planei „an Btill 
dition, strengthening their faith and q( lndividnah who have 01) de8ire
showing them what churchmen and ^ annex oneself, or one's property. 
Catholics in general have done for the But ]ater on Father Deviae was given 
truest interests of mankind, llis Ex
cellency the Apostolic Delegate to 
Canada aa>s of it:

•» The greatest enemy of the Cath
olic church is ignorance of her doc
trines and practices. The better 
Catholicism is known the more it is 
appreciated ai d estoomed. Assuredly 
one of the moans to attain that end is 
a Catholic Encyclopedia.”

The work will cjnsist of

One day Louis romarked : 
" When I hear some other preachers 1 
am pleased with the speaker, but v ben 
I listen to Massillon, I am displeased 
with oijfcelf."

It is a foavfnl thing bo receive the 
grace ot God in vain. According to 
tho testimony of Christ Him elf, it is % 
sign ol it probation to hav.i » di-tas'o
or aversion tor the word ot Gut. Ho

mmOn one occasion he has to take a trip 
via a gasoline barge yelfpt tho Kee • 
walik Flytr, which flow by the way 
twelve miles in four or five hours and

avoid them. But as those measures are 
aot practicable they could learn what 
the Holy Scriptures say of them, 
and what fate is reserved for 
the bad tongue. For instance, when 
these good Christians open thnir 
news-bag* .we might call their atten
tion to the following words :

“The talebearer shall defile his 
own soul and shall bo hated by all . . . 
the silent and wise man shall bo hon 
ored.”

When they proceed to letail malic! 
ous stories about their neighbors—just 
for amusement, you know—we might

m
put ashore, portable altar and all,

in the mud in a drenching shower of k-.if \
rain. It was still early morning, and 
tho seulement was asleep. So ho eat said ti the Joas, “Ye hear not the 

word <'t God because ye are not of G id. 
And God make this threat b> the 
mouth of llis Prophet: “ 1 called and 
you refused, I stretch- d out My hand, 
and there w.is none *hit regarded. 
You have despised all My counsel, aud 
havo neglected My reprehensions. I 
a so w'll lau^h at your destruction, and 
will mock wbtn that shall come to you 
whu h your fear. ”

On the other hand, it is a mark ef 
divine predilection and predestination 
to havo a relish for the word of God. 
‘ Ha that is of God,” sayi our Saviour 
“btarcth the words of G *d.” It is a
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quote :
41 The whisperer and the double 

he hath
ness in

welcome by a woman from Donegal, tongued is accursed, for 
“And why did you take to mining ?” he troubled many that were at p ace.”

When detracting hypacrites begin 
the recital ol some scandal or other,

“ Because,” said she, sign of good bodily health to have a 
keen appetite for food. And it is a sign 
of a healthy soul to have a taste for spir
itual fond.

asked her.
44 taking gjld from the ground ia taking 
what belotgs to nobody but God. He 
gives it to us direct ; and this ia the 
honcstest way of making a living.”

On another occasion he mot an old

might silence them with the declar
ation of the Bible :

14 The death of a wicked tongne is a 
most evil death ; and holl is prefer
able to it.”

: ■ * isI< wo have a yearning lor 
our hvavenîy country wo will be glad 
when it. is mentioned bet ore uh, and 
wnon the w<*y to teach it is pointed out.

Oh, that the holy spirit would burn 
toy lips with His sa • red fire as He 
burned the mouth of Laih w th a burn-

■:NY M111veteran who had searched vainly and 
for years for a “ pay streak."
Either Devine’s homily on the perish 
abieuess of geld had no effect on the 
grey haired miner. He was after tho 
yellow dust : the future might take 
care of itse'f.

In reading the author's descriptions 
of the Spence of the Artie we thought 
what a blessed thing it wouid te to 
dwell therein and so escape tho 
tongues of the wagger and gossip. We 
should have to contend with the old 
and the snow and the awful dogs with a 
gift for midnight oratorios, bnt all 
this would bo pleasant as compared 
with the talk which breeds mischief 
and wounds heart», and the spectacle 
too often before ns of persons who, call
ing themselves Catholics, show by 
their words and deeds, a rare hypo- 
crisy or unpardonable ignorance of the 
doctrines of the church.

fifteen
volumes of 800 pages each, making a 
complete library of 12,000 pages, 
page will average 1,250 words, making 
in all 15,000,000 words to the complete 
set. In each volume there will be an 
average of 20 full page half-tones (in 
black or tint); 3 fall page three-color 
plates; 5 maps; 130 text line cuts ; 
making 150 Illustrations to a volume, 
or over 2,000 to the complete set. The 
editors are Charles G. llerbermann, 
Ph. D., LL. D., Edward A. Pace, Ph. 
D., D. D., Coude B. Pallen, Ph. 1)., 
LL. D., Thomas J. Shahan, D. I)., 
John J. Wynne, 3. J., assisted by 
numerous colliborators.

The Catholic Encyclopedia will be 
told only by subscription, and it can be 
obtained direct from the ; ublishers, 
Robert Appleton Co., Publishers, 1 
Union Square, New York City.

But NO PARDON WITHOUT SATIS
FACTION.

"&A
iug coal, that I might brand in xmr 
heart# the Baving Gob pel of Cnrist ! 
Would to God that tho Lord would in

Eacn
now

millHpiro me to speak, and inspire you ho to 
hear, that you would all bo filled with 
tho compunction of the multitude that 
listened to John tho Baptist in the 

out with them :

good rame of a neighbor, detractors 
act the pait of a thief. They may re
gret it, buj they will do well to regu 
lato their regret by tho following in 
struction which we take from the Coun
cil of Trent : (Part iii. C. 9 )

‘«For as the calumniator or detractor 
is not pardoned unless satisfaction be 
made to the injured person—a dittbult 
duty to those who are deterred from 
its performance by false shame and an 
empty idea of dignity—he who 
continues in this sin is doubtless 
doomed to everlasting perdition. For 
let no one indulge in the hope of being 
able to obtain the pardon of his 
calumnies or detractions, unless he 
first makes satisfaction to him whose 
dignity or reputation he has depreciated 
publicly in a court oi justice or even in 
private and familiar conversation.”
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you.
vessels.” Christ the Lord is the living 
Fountain of Grace. He is the delicious 
wine that cheers your hearts, 
bat the channels by which it is conv. yed 
to your souls.

He is “tho Bread of Life that cometh 
down from heaven.” XX e are the minis
ters that serve the fooi to you. 
the Shepherd of your souls. We are but 
the pipe that He uses to call His sheep 
together. Our words sounding in the 
pulpit are but the feeble echo of the 
voice of the Spirit of God that purified 
the Apostles on the day of P an tec os t.

Fifty years ago, Chief Justice Taney 
was a regular aud devout worshipper in 
this cathedral. One of the clergy of 
Archbishop's household told me that he 
always felt a certain embarrassment in 
preaching before the great jurist. One 
day he remarked to the judge himself
his sense of trepidation in observing hearts. . . . , ,
him among tho hearers. The jurist re No*6 my brethren,;tbis is unjust and miH8lor destroyed.
plied : “ I always listen to the Lord s uncharitable. This is imitating t o | jesD|^ Fathers in charge of the
appointed with attention and reverence, by pocraey of the 1 harisee, who stalks shanRhai Catholic Mission, in their 
1 regard all sermons as good whtn Christ w ith uplitted head into the- temple an recent annual report, announce an iu 
is extolled and virtue pra >ed. Indeed, thanks God that he is not like t e crcase 0f <*,^75 convert* received dur- 

beaid a bad sermon in my lile." rest of men, extortioners, uujas , • the year 1905 into the church.
This is an example worthy of imitation, adulterous as the l ublicac. Patrick O'Shea the Nestor of Cttho-

To proceed : There arc many found in Never apply_to anyriio except youJ( |i(j pnbliiiherH w Xnorica, died sudden- 
days who regularly attend - lie lions3 self tie strienres from the pa p . , at |lia h<iuie in Summit, N. J., on

ot God, who listen with attention, and happily you are innocent ot the sin J Mr_ 0-81]e, had llp Uwd
sometimes even with holy j.ty to the • ®oc 6ya, ’if there is any ontil Match 17, would have n aehed bis
sacred truths which are here announced your Maker. But “e” “ RDy seventy-fourth year, having been horn
They admit that the solemn docla'ations shadow of gtnlt on your conscience. ^ » Kilkenny lrol-md

Christ's ambas-adur regarding their point yonr linger to your own heart, and ™ 1»« ™ tvimenry, rota a 
souVs salvation ate strictly true, and say what the Prophet Nathan said to Mrs. Mation Longfel owO Donnghne, 
cannot be denied, and under the infill David ; "Thou art the man." Thou, well known m \\athtneton literary -ooi- 
ence of Wiese convictions they ocea my soul art uilty of the offence. Thou ety, is a daughter of U-nry W Long- 
sionallv make some t Sorts to conform must amend thy life. I tellow s elder brother. She is a writer
tbeti lives to the standard of the Gospel. St Chrysostom complained in hisdty of verse and a translator of stories. In
thBut unfortunately the words they that many persons came to the temple 18.11. she louiidtd the League of Ainer-
have heard did not take dee? root in of Gud, to criticise the sermon, to ap I lean Pen Women.' -The Casket, 
tueir hearts. The seed oi the Gospel plaud or condemn it, instead of listen- I Lord Brampton, ouco better known as 
was choked‘by "cares aud riches and ing to it with tho reverence of a dis Judge Hawkin', and a recent convert 
pleasures of life." The evil spirit, the ciplo. That class ol hearers, alas 1 is I t„ tbe Catholic Ctiurch, has made the 
father of lies is ou the alert, ready to not yet extinct. handsome contribution of £l 000 to the
seize tho first opportunity to snatch, Some enter tho church of God as they building fund of tho now Catholic 
like 1 bird of prey, the newly-planted would walk into a theatre, and lis.eu to cathedral at Westminster. It is not the 
seed from tho souls’ol his victims. Ho the sermon of a priest, as they would flrBt evidence he has given cf interest 
insinuates to them that the exhortation hear the declamation ol an actor on the ;n tbo structure, because he has also 
thev heard is applicable only to monks stage, it the preacher tickles their presented a side chapel at a coat cf 
and nuns and persons ol advanced life ; cars, excites their imagination, or in- | *05,000. 
that it is yet too soon lor them to re dulges their humor, they express them 
Bounce the pleasures of sin, that they selves as highly entertaicod. But il on 
must enjoy life for some time louger, tho contrary te tells them some whole 
that they must pluck some more fiiwors tome, but unpalatable truths, if be pate 
from the garden ot sensual delights, that them m mind ol their laults with the 
they mast sow their wild oats like other view of correcting them, they grow un f aud that later on they will have eisyani chile under tho ordeal, and 

,ie leisure for repeutat co and moral they say in their hearts what Ae.hab 
reformation. Yes, while you are young said ol Micheas: ‘ I hate him, for he 
and vigorous, tuck tbe orange, and doth not prophesy good to mo, but 
throw the rind to God in yonr old age. evil."

The Apostle 8t. James descries by The împ‘“' Jf"? I In ih last Parliament, seventy two
anadmiiablo comparison those persons gagingm ' J t .. , of the one hundred and thiee Irish
wlio do not profil by the sermons they hunt re a se p P caVc him tho members were Oatholics, and flv.-ofihe
hear. "Be ye doers of tbe word, he ol thncampaign. ^hey gave , hundred and sixtx five English
say», " and not hearers only, deceiving flattering answer that he would ceitain memborl)_
yourselves ; lor il a man ic a hearer of ly be victorious. a .‘“J1®”® j ™d j mons seven ot the English represema-
tbe word aud not a doer, he is like :o a Josaphat, the ally o Aobab. ltonvinoec I ^ Oatholioa . L„rd Kalmmid
man beholding his natural1 countenanTO of tho byjioensy of 'h° L™het‘of Talbot, Sussex ; T V. O'Conner, Liver- 
in a glosa. Eor.be beholdeth himstll asked ÎV °b° “consulted V^^Achab pool; Rowland Hunt,Shropshire; Hdaire 
aud gsth his way, and presently lor- the Lord to be consulted? „ °^d Bdloe, Salford ; C. J. ODonueli, Wal- 
getteth what manner ol man he was. replied . "n.® m.an . ? , worth ; E. Lamb, Herelorshlre ; C0I01 ol

the descri'p^ion whi^h tbë spmtkt giv^s ^^-Tion"T Aehl's X” ïhe I Autigonish flasket, 
ot tho sinner exactly fits youtielves? prophecy was fuifllied.
Do yt-unot acknowledge that the picture dUpersed and Achab was slain.
drawn is well drawn, that every sent- There are hundreds ol false prophets honor and greater glory its aim, lies the 
enen is a stroke noi tray ing some lea- in the world who are eager to deceive secret of Catholic supremacy in the 
tare in your character ? Aud yet you ' you by fallacious hopes. But there is field of education.
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Barones» Monteiro has h« on receivedFinally, detraction and calumny and 

gossip are not confined to one sex, 
to any particular class. The taint 

pertains to males and females alike, to 
the rich as well as to the poor, and to 
the lettered as well as to the unlettered. 
If a distinction were to be nude we 
believe the cultured and the wealthy 

, would compare unfavorably with the 
other clashes.

Says the author :
“Another fact which life in Alaska 

brings home forcibly to one, is the few- 
ness of our real needs in this world. 
There is nothing wasted, nothing thrown 
away. A few years* residence in a 
miner's cabin would suffice to convince 

that his real reeds are few, and

A SAFETY VALVE.
mnorThe Spanish match serves as a 

species of safety-valve to the pent up 
emotions of some of our ministerial 
friends. That disturbing the atmos 
phere in tjiis wise is in bad ta*te may 
be believed by many; but all will agree, 
we think, that the expulsion ot the 
noxious vapors which tend to play 
havoc with the clarity ot the minis
terial mind is to bo commended. The 
trouble is that the expulsion may take 
a long time.

Preachers, however, should not wax 
too eloquent in decadent and dying 
natioas.
standard of wealth to rate the worth of

IIDispatcnes havo been received f-*om 
beginning to tbe end of the discourse. I <_ihina by the Congregation of the Pro- 
without ever searching their own paganda, stating that

I h binaries have been massacred and their
five Marisfc mis-

ila man
that there are nobler uses for wealth 
than that of gratifying one's appetites 
or decorating drawing rooms with bar
baric splendor. ”

XXre commend this volume to our \ 4
■ 1:4m
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tml
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teaders. SERMON CRITICS.

THE CARDINAL'S TOPIC.

Baltimore Catholic Mirror.
Cardinal Gibbons delivered one of 

his usual forceful sermons last Sunday 
before a large congregation 
High Mass. His Eminence dealt with 

practice—that of criticising 
preachers—in an uncompromising 

Ttie full text of his sermon was

TALEBEARERS.

‘‘They have do business to mind if 
mind to mird it, and nothey had a 

mind to mind their business, it they 
had any business to mind.”

So wrote a humorist of the makers

at tüeThey should not use tbe

a common 
oura people. For a nation poor in the 

trophies of the mart and tho counting- 
house may be in a healthy condition, 
and, so far as true civilization goes, 
may be instinct with vitality. Spain 
has fallen in the estimation of the 
world ; but a country does not die ol 
its wounds. And we dare say that 

cannot view the sullen, discon-

„ fl
ill111

and carriers oi stories — the persons 
viho prey upon and ravage a parish. 
We know that the gosiip who r-.ads the 
above quotation will think how applic
able it is to one ol his or her neigh 
bora ; for dyed in the wool gossips 

believe they aie gossips. They

way. 
as follows :

"Aud wo helping do exhort you, that 
of God inyou receive not the grsco 

vain. ” (Ep. 2. Cor. vi. 1.)
Yon are all aware how fruitful was 

the preaching of tho Apostles two 
Yon know that ■m

! YU;'Si JÜÉ

never
may be known as such and dreaded on 
account of it. They iray work early 
and late replenishing their news bags 
with anything, from family rquabbles 
to public scandal, howsoever loath 

They may spin stories about

ttioasaud years ago. 
after one lerroon of St. Peter, three 
thousand souls were added to ttie dis- 
ciples of Christ.

Why are conversicns and moral refor
mations nob so abundant now as they 

The iauli is not with ti e

many
tented unemployed thoutanda ot Eng
land as a sign of bounding national

ftlife.
were then ? 
heed ot the Go&pil ; it is a* prolific now
ta it was in tho primitive church. 
fiult is with the hearers.

this morning to set before

Commenting on the betrothal of the 
King to tho Princess Ena, Mr. 
Labonchere, iu a recent istuo of Truth, 
writes as follows :

some :
their acquaintances, and so, sunder 
friendship aud indulge iu unkind criti
cism—but gossips, never ! In fact, the 
practised gossips abhor other got sips. 
This may be due to resenting oncroaoh 
ment on their preserves, but many

totigucd persons preen themselves 
immunity from talking about

The reception into the Catholic 
church ot Sir Cyril Stanley Rose, Btrfc., 
is of peculiar interest to Ireland, from 
tho fact that th» young baronet—he G 
not much jver thirty — is a direct 
descendant of Thom-is Addis Km net, 
one of the patriots of 1798. His grand
mother was a Temple Emmet, tho wife 
of his grandfather, the first baronet, 
who way an eminent Canadian lawyer 
and statesman.

The
ti

_ piopose
you some of the causes which are ob 
italics to the growth ot faith and pie:y 
in unr hearts. Let each or e ceinsidvi in 
himself how far theto causes interfere 
with his advancement in lighteousni .s, 
ai d let him courageously remove the 
impediment, so that tho Holy Spirit 
may liave free access to our souls.

Tho first obstacle to the salutary iu- 
Hut nee of a sermon may arise Iroin an 
unconscious prijndice against the 
pi cacher him.elL Ho may be regtrd. d 
as ungainly in manner, ho may lie 
criticised ior slowness or hesitancy of 
spei-ch, or be may bo despised becam e 
ot his youth and intxperienco, or whit 

his sacred character may be 
overlooked in ids hnmb o extern r.

The critic may bo tempted to say 
what Goliath laid to D*vid : “ How

with his sling .v d 
to overthrow me whp 

How cm this 
c >m-

itm“ Many thousands of girls of all 
creeds have done, the same thing before. 
XVhether they are right or wrong is a 
question between themsehes and their 
consciences and concerns no one else 
in this world.

“ For any one to express an opinion 
on the lady’s conduct in such a case is 
pure impertinence, and that any London 
newspaper should open a correspond
ence on tho subject, especially when 
the lady and her family are iu a posi
tion which precludes them saving a 
word iu her detence, seems little less 
than a cowardly outrage.”

mmen
mri

L '11 y ‘

von- Si a?
omens

Si
others. They arc, ho never, known and 
black listed in every house that aims
to conserve its pease.

Wo are told :
“ if ary man say 

hateth his brother, ho is a liar. K ir 
be who loveti not his brother whom he 
secth, how call he love God whom he 
sc.eth r.ot ?"

1
In the new II uho ot (.Vm-he loves God a.d MIjgii i

is worse, Kftib;
1“ ACROSS WIDEST AMERICA " j*:THE TAl.lithe artia for

DEARER.
To our mind detractors would be the 

individuals to search lor the norlh 
po'e. Barring accidents they would 
discover it ; and, more, they would d'g 
nu s cries anent former explorers, and 
malicious anaodolcs atuat the natives, cape

sThe 
Liberals.—

WITH IMPRESSIONS OK TWO YEAR*» BO.IOUSN 
EH RING OAST. I'ROKUSKI.V 

WARD .1 1) ICV IN K
— THK CANADIAN

tvON THK 
ILLUSTRAT!
S J. MONTREAL,
MESSENGER.
Well written, useful aud of historic

al vaine withal, this b* ok may well be 
a worthy companion in an hony of 
leisure. They who whh to know xvbat 
two year»’ work in the Artie meam ior

can this youug man 
pebble presume
__; giant in intellect ?
youth with the inflrmitiei of our 
mon nature liopo to reclaim me from 
the error of my w.j s ?

Iu fact Christ Hi n ell did not cs- 
the abatis ol advene critic sm.

' m ÜÉ "
The army was

Because God is its foundation and Ilia >■»-

»
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people bad married her, she fled from 
him, and cant herself iito the Lake o( 
Otaiekltah. (Ste. Claire ) 'Tin „aU 
that from the depths of these placid 
waters may still be heard, on autumnal 
evenings, the sad voice of the unhappy 
daughter of the forest, by turns wall, 
lug, despairing, or repentant ; and the 
answering lament of her Indian lover 
from the shore.

1

aBÜëèStt
Hmb, and yonr body I will deliver over
to be burned." „ ..

••Ml father, I will tell you the 
truth,” answered the Yellow Thunder, 

“ There are those, my father, who 
wished to take me by the end of the 
finger, those that yi » have held by the 
hand. They would not open the 
gates, indeed, but they w. re not angry 
because we wished to open the gates. 
Yet were they minded to put our war 

while. Our warriors

without from their purpose, they would 
not listen to a messenger from the skies. 
You would but throw away your life to
no avail." . ...

It was only too evident that the 
chnrcb must burn without a hand being 
raised to tave it. , , , «

Our Sieur quickly adopted his plan of 
defence. So unflagging were his watch 
fulness and the strictness ol the dlrclp- 
line maintained since he had knowledge 
that the savages were ill disposed 
toward us, that even during the con
flagration the garrison had been kept 
under aims and arose ready for the

give the alarm."
All this which 1 have set down hap

pened quickly. Only three or four 
minutes had elapsed since 1 came ont 
of the burning house. There might 
still be time to succor the boy.

I sprang forward, bat some one 
sought to restrain me.

•* Nonsense 1" cried a man who him 
nonsense 1

obedient wile to observe the command 
of her lord to stay at home, even when 
the rafters are burning over her bead, 
cried Sans Remission in wondor, as we 
ran forwtrd.

Cadillac was now the A ret to resell 
the door.

It was barred, but with the strength 
of a great dread and excitement he and 
I together broke it in before the others 
came up ; and as the heavy oaken bar
rier fell, there poured from the in 
ter lor a dense volume of blinding 
smoke.

• ■ There se, Therese,
.1 icq nos !" cried La Mothe, in a voice 
of agony.

There was no response.
Our Sleur wrapped his scarf about 

bis head to escape s-.ffocatli n, and 
dashed into the house. Observing the 
tamo caution—f< r otherwise of what 
service could we be to those we hoped 
to save ? I followed him close.

We found Therese sunk upon the 
settle in the salon, her boys beside 
her. How it happened that she had not 
made her escape at the first appearance 
of the fateful cloud, seemed then inex
plicable. Afterwards it was most plain. 
Cadillac, caught up bis wife, and bat 
I ling through the smoke, carried her into 
the open air. I followed with young 
Antoine ; and Kreio Constantin, who 

close beside us,

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.

MA

ly at the c 
-with vie 
astonished
to grow ur 
cinated, v
until Peril
covered it
no lack of 

** When 
again/’ h< 
this bit of 
is yours.

And so 
he said.

Kdell's 
upon the 
felt saddr 
had been 

“ I beli 
said to th 
is a bit ol 
and Edell 
clay.

tblr g tha
year—or 
Do you n 
did this i 

“ Yes, 
short spa 
about gi 
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follow t 
get that 
man can

BY MABY CATHEllINK CHOWEET.

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE MYHTHtlOIJs ElliE. TO IIE CONTINUED.

“ Fire I Fire !"
The awful cry rang out in the night, 

breaking the silauee with sharp dis 
tinctness, and, borne onward by the 
wind, carrying terror to the hear ûh ol 
the wnite settlers upon the shore ol 
Le Detroit There was but one other 
evil t* be more feared, an attack from 
the savagt s : and the voluuibtb, aroused 
from thi depths of sleep by the sudden 
warning, knew not but this fiery visita 
tion m gilt be a forerunner of a still 
fiercer and more cruelly relentless fee 
The house of Frere Constantin, where 
I lodged, was outside the palifade, the 
good Father having wished that bis 
cabin and the church might lie so 
located that the Christian Indians a* 
well as his French parishioners might 
have free access to this little sane 
tuary in the wilderness, and be able to 
claim the ministrations of the missiau- 
ary at any time.

“ Fire 1 Fire I”
Toe shunt of tha sentinels quickly 

awoke me, and springing irom uiy bed 
of buffalo pells, 1 hastily dressed, and 
passing beyond the curtain of deer 
akin that separated ray room from the 
main apartment, opened the door of the

As I wont out, some one laid a hand 
upon my arm. It was Frere Constantin 
in hiH gray cassock and cowl, calm, 
bat as over prompt and nsourceful, 
thinking only of hastening to the 
assistance of those who might stand in 
need of his services, physical or spirit
ual.

self feared no danger , 
would you lose your life for the sake ol 
a miserable r« dskin ?”

It was Dugue.
[ shook off his grasp ; I was deter

mined to make the attempt. But as I 
broke away from him a woman’s cry fol 
lowed me— f. c .

•* Normand 1 Vo, no, no 1 It is too 
late 1 Oh, ray God, 1 have sent him to 
his death 1”

It was the voice of Bar be—Barbe, in 
an agory ot fear for ray safety, calling 
me back. Nevertheless 1 shut my ears 
to its pleading, for in ne y heart still 
thrilled the words she had uttered a 
moment before :

“ oh, the poor little child 1 Oh, the 
p.ior little child 1"

Like the sweet tones of Frore Con
stantin's silver altar bill, they re
minded me that civilized and savage 
a:e alike before the Infinite.

“ A life is a life,” 1 said to myseli 
as I sped away, (iluw much pa .sea in 
the mind duiing a few seconds !) “ If
my Iriend, if Pore Marquette and 
others iiave braved privation, hardship, 
torture nay, martyrdom itself to 
the souls ol dying Indian children, is it 
not meet that 1 should do ray utmost 
to snatch Irom tiie flames the body ot 
this poor little slave, If yet there bo 
lilo in it ? Have the years I spent 
with the Recollets, the lessons of self- 
saorifiao and devotedness that^ they 
taught me, been utterly wasted !"

“ The small Paul slave," I cried, as I 
reached the house again—" he is with
in and I made for the door.

•• Hold ! it is madness," shouted Cad-

' THE ONE WHO FAILED.
!

This is the story of two men, one 
go d, the other bad. It is a true story, 
and the even's happened many years 
sgo. What impresses ouo most, per 
haps, in the tale, is the curious, com
plicated moral it possesses, and the 
evidence it furnishes ot the fact that, 
taking It all in all, there is a certain 
law of compensation in this world.

Charles Kdell was an American sculp- 
tar who had lived all bis lile in Rome. 
He was a good man ; strictly honest, 
thoroughly moral, untiringly industri • 
ous, a practical Catholic, a diligent 
student, and a man of sweet and eveu 

He was a staunch friend, and

1 > liars off lor a 
would not bo put off. They found some 
one to do their bidding. A di ugh ter 
ol the forest had given her heart to the 
white chief of tho sure aim (Dugue.) 
But the white chief scorned her for the 

whose ebook is like

Antoine, emergency.
Nov they received orders not to open 

until the Indiansfire upon the enemy 
should bo close to the palisade.

All at once, however, the sharp crack 
of a shot irom a fusee above the whizz
ing of the arrows.

Cadillac started.
The report was followed by another, 

and then a third.

i

\

! sake of the woman 
the red and white oi the t 
the * Moon of Flowers.’ ”

“ Tee forest maid was Is 
muttered under my breath.

“ IshUodah, the Fury, repeated 
Osawwanemekee, albeit my lips had 
scarce 11ant'd the name. .

• • The maid tried to win the heart of 
the Frenchman by witchcraft ; hor 
spells were in vain : the white woman 

greater enchantress than she. 
lshkodah resolved to take revenge on 
the woman. She invoked the Rod 
Dwarf ; she came to a Medicine Man 
of tho tribe, and telling him her story, 
asked what she should do to be rid of 
tho flower faced woman with shining 
hair. The Medicine Man was in the 
counsels of the warriors, lie put her 
off, Haying he would consult bis Mam 
tou. lie told the braves what he had 
learned, and they commanded him to 
bid lshkodah set fire to the fort.

“But with this alone 1 The Fury, 
was not satisfied ; the woman with hair 
like the silk of tho maize might escape. 
The Medicine Man knew lshkodah often 
went to the kitchens of the white men s 
lodges with berries and plums lor their 

lie gave hor a powder made 
blossom

inm itil 
! ; 11 

h:| ri
fi

«• Sacre, who haa supplied^the fed 
devils with powder and ball ? he ex
claimed with fierceness. “ There has 
been treachery within the fort as well 
as without.”

The savages were now close upon us. 
Clamoring ominously, they beat against 
the palisades with their battle axes and 
strove to force the gates.

The shrieks of tte women and chil
dren within the enclosure, the spectacle 
of the burning church now a pillar ol 
flame, the doom that to all appearances 
awaited the fort and all who were gath 
ered therein, were enough to appall the 
stoutest heart. ... . ..

La Mothe remained, notwithstanding, 
undismayed. His anger died away ; 
with absolute c ;oluess he gave the word 
to his troops.

A volley of musketry poured down 
upon the lies now at such short range. 
Lre they could recover from their sur 
prise, tor they thought us unprepared, 
another volley swept through them with 
excellent aim, wo judged, from tht 
manner ot their falling back.

Cuaccnatomed us they were to the 
of firearms, happily, their fusees 

failed them, whereas

By •!<

temper, 
no one's enemy.

Now, that mail's Hie, from a worldly 
standpoint, should have been crowned 
by success. The very opposite was 
the case. He was a dismal failure, lie 
lacked talent oven, and no amount ol 
steady perseverance or industry seemed 
to be able to make up the deficiency. 
Perhaps he was the round peg in the 
square hole, The probabilities aie that 
he might have Ken a success had to 
choien some other occupation, nut as , 
sculptor he was a failure, utter and 
complete. All his friends knew it, ad 
mined it to themselves, but never to 
him. and the prthetio pirt wa. that, as 

well advanced in middle age.

l | had pressed In 
brought little Jacques.

No sooner had I transferred the 
stupefied older hoy to Sans E mission, 
whom I met as I was coming out, than, 
having inhaled a go«>d breath of the 
clear atmosphere, I covered my h< ad 
again and rushed back into the house, 
groping in y way as best I could toward 
the roonrs farthest from the outrance.

»• Barbel Barbel” I called. Barbel
Not the faintest sound came in an

swer, and a great fear for her clutched 
at my heart. A’as, if I should not be 
able to find her l

Confuted in my dark groping, I was 
coming back, not knowing whied way to 
turn to seek her, when I tripped over 
something on the floor.

1 fell upt n my knees ; l felt the fine 
text are of a woman's dress ; my hand 
touched the soft hair whose ringlets 
and shining braids, or cadenettes, I 
knew so well.

Yes, thank Ged it was Barbe. My 
soul bad cried unto Him, and He had 
mercifully guided me to where she 
lay.

:
l
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The ti

back, an 
face and

h o was
the suspicion of his incapacity began to 

him when it was too laio todawn upon ,
choose another profession. The heads 
and figures which ho turned out m 

and afterward laboriously fash- 
enduring marble, wore

Once in the road, we saw before us a 
beacon of flame,

iy-
“ No, 

ing bis 
one whe 
mistake 
I am ill 
die. 1 
place t( 

This 
and th 
Fenfold 
fever, 
streets 

The t 
tender! 
Penfolc 
but aro 

The i 
eut of I 
an Ami 

“Ei 
« Th 

sea vo;

i bright light, like a 
which proceeded from the centre ol the 
fort, while the air around us was thick 
with smoke and flying sparks.

“ it is the manor î" 1 exclaimed in

iliac women.
from the loaves of the poison 
and bade her spill it in the dish ol 
sweetmeats the Faui woman is wont to 

lor the tab'e of my father—a

clay, •
toned in .,
commonplace and worthless. No one 

thought of buying anything by 
Kdell. Happily, be had a small iucora- 
which kept him alive, and enabled him 

and then to purchase a block 11 
marble to spoil.

Ifc happened that one night, as he 
labored late, some cne fell against the 
door of his studio, which, not being too 
securely fastenei, burst inward, and a 
mar, staggering forward, tumbled at 
the feet of the startled sculptor.

Ed ell was greatly alarmed, 
had been more of a man of the world 
he would have recognized that lus 
visitor was merely in the last stages 
of intoxication. He rapped on the wall 
to arouse his next neighbor, also a sculp
tor, and asked him to run for a doctor, 
but the friend, instead, came around V> 

iront door, to see what was

Frere Constantin had sunk down on 
the grass with a broken ankle

“ I must go, not you, Normand,” he 
said.

more
use even eversometimes
r,e^/i%aTb7..:ro,,nrr gs

‘"Thej renewed the Attack again and shining hair ^aid Ustc ^ ‘he sweet,

thhe° the aid
the fate of Le Detroit would have been of TJiillac,' springing

“Tut those strange neighbors remained up when this intoruM Red

sskwk“'t-îtisnrssrrrThe11 attack Tpen hiVby Their red Strait," rejoined Osawwanemekee, im 

brothers, their lorts showed nota light. ^“^TTb'ruke into a harsh laugh.
The strength of the savage besiegers „ chacornacle, have search made 

broken. Our soldiers still kept up jn for thi8 flain Rouge. We will 
a brisk peppering with their muskets, ^ ^ ^ eavagea pvomptly that he is 
and in the streets of the little town the uq m()re tfaan human," he said. Ma foi 
women and children knelt and prayecl. bQ ^ SQ Breat a cariosity, l will send 

Frere Constantin, despite his dis him as a present to Onontio. Ferhaps 
dragged himself about, he roay btir up troubles among my 

sustaining the souiage of the men; and enonutH at ljuebec which will prevent 
though an arrow grazed his hair he them fr0m meddling with me and m> 

not in Che least perturbed. “ He d8îrs here. As for this girl, see that 
should have been a soldier," I said to abe bo apprehended with all speed, 
myself ; yot, after all, did not his call-1 sbe shall bo flayed alive 1 She shall 
ing demand as great valor as that of be c<m8igLOd to the stake and suffer 
the bravest, warrior ? worse tortures than these she designed

With the fine firelock I had brought tor Madame de Cnateaugnay, since she 
from France, I blazed away at the red a&an have no soporific to deaden them.

persistently as any of tho men. ^ mry indeed she is, thus to seek te 
At length, finding themselves worsted destroy a lovely lady who never know 

they turned and fled to the woods ; ingly did harm to her nor to any one. 
they had counted upon taking us un A fnry ! she would have made my wi c 
awares ; instead, we repelled and put and children her victims as wt 11 ! 
them to rout. And—" ..... . ,

Our shont of triumph caused the I La Motho stopped short : tlio ex tout 
forest to ring again and again, and was of the plot was tr uly appalling, 
a taunt in their ears as they ran—those “Yes, ray father,” proceeded^ the 
who wore left of them. As a pre- chief, reading his thoughts ; the 
caution against their return in greater braves whi pertd together, 
numbers, Cadillac kept the men still at lather too will tall under the power ot 
their posts. the dream blossom,’ they said ; ‘ ho

It was broad day ere he permitted will be heavy with sleep, and cannot 
tho gatosto be opened and the wounded order tho French soldiers when we 
brought in as captives. come down upon them.

Among the prisoners was tho Chiel " And providentially, I supped last 
Osawwanemekee, Yellow Thunder, who, i night with Frere Constantin and you, 
being slightly disabled, had been aban Normand," murmured my brother, in 
doned on the field. an aside to me.

“You are Osawwanemekee ?" ques Then, turning toward a el low ihun- 
tioned Do la Mothe when tho warrior I der, ho continued : “ You seo, ,Os,w 
was led before him. wauemokee, the great Manitou ot whom

Tho Yellow Thuuder sadly bowed his Father Constantiu has told you guards
aud protects me. Tho charms and 

“ I am Osawwanemekee," he replied nerba of your Medicine Men aro power 
haltingly. “ If you will provide me a less against me. They could not harm 
faithful interpreter, I will tell you what- the lair faced women of our fort, bo cusly lajked—gonius. t ful
ever 1 know that may be of sorvieo to cause tho hearts of these women are In the morning l rnfold was gra 
you ; my people abandoned mo, I will white as the snows oi tho wilderness in to tho stranger who took him m.
Save vengeance upon thorn." winter, not black with hatred, like to a gladdened Kdell s simple heart with

De Lome was accordingly called, nest ot serpents in a noisome hole ol apparently sincere prom

assaafcacs8-ÇSrTrcvFvS's
p^edTrTontioToürVTriather ” Vouaiay ^hm;, father but what it was ; tat on Z
ro-r,Mttr«ir8oi tr. ti JlrLtTlvinW the ^ under dog.' Ho ended by borrowing

T,£l arigttt^d To, not ^to'be cap- ThaT

noon the women aud children of turud ; it flies away over tho woods; again about the same
, Now y0Up life is in my it will mate in anotnor country. There much the same fashion, ,

'hands vour fu»"nu”t be given up to - a young warrior who loves the bean did not cal for help, but sadly made
üinas , yom 8 b r fcihli F ti f v He like not the love him comfortable.me; your children shall not have so cea at the French- And thns the strange acquaintance-

speak to you. Have pity on me my again. imposed upon him, acted as if the studio
father tor I am m despair at the bad I ^Tnus was^hc^t^ ^ a’d hi9 benefactor his
conduct woe hut 1 will "die de Tonty if not directly implicated, yet dependent. How Edoll manage
have risked 7«7tfhin8-but 1 wL not averse to any uprising of the live when his slender allowance was be
Oy the nan o y - * 7 P P |n |l uls a■ .n wou[d cause the ruin ol ing absorbed by this man, who had
haVe Tf Ommtio3 They’abandonS ml the post True it i» probable ho was claim upon him, is a mere ma ter o,

' ° 1 ‘ y anxious to stave offtue attack until tho conjecture. Many suspect that m t
days ho starved. Yet he always b 
lieved there was some good in ! enloin. 
So ho wis untiring in his efforts to r 
form him, and get him to work even lor 
a few hours a day. Once lie offere 
give him instructions in modeling, an 
Fenfold looked at him for a moment m
amazement. Tie was sober that mo 
ing and in a nasty temper. ,,

“ You fool I” he said to Edell. Ï 
offer to give me lessons ! What do y 
know abmit modeling? t Who ever buys 
any of your inanities ?"

Thon he laughed sneeringly,

a frenzy. „ . ,,
“ I scarce think so,' replied Frere 

Constant™, “ but you may bo right. 
God protect tliime who are in danger.

Together wo ran to tho gates of tl e 
palis ide. Seeing us, the guard throw 
open the wicket, but no sooner had wr 
entered than ho closed and barred it 
with a swiftness which I noted as an 
evidence that ho had been warned nejt 
to relax his vigilance at his post even 
though the heavens threatened to fall.

In truth, we bad not advanced more 
than a tew paces ero I perceived that 
all the watches had been doubled.

“ What is affro—the house of the 
C immandant ?" I demanded of one of 
the sentries.

“ No, Monsieur Guyon, it is the 
small storehouse" ho answered ; " but, 
alack, the wind—"

We did not wait to hear more, but 
hurried down the street of Ste. Anne, 
guided by the fierce light, which, re 
fleeted in the heavens, stained them a 
deep crimson. It was as if a blood red 
cloud hung over tho settlement.

Yes, the smaller storehouse 
aflame, aud about it thronged the 
settlors, sumo striving to quench the 
biazo with buckets ol water from the 
wells, many of the more energetic even 
attempting to bring it from the river, 
while others stood despairingly idle, 
lamenting the quantity of corn and 
grain (more precious than gold) which 
was last being consumed by the fiery 
cormorant.

Inadequate as 
fighting tho devouring element, so well 
did the majority of the men work that, 
had tho night been still, I doubt not 
they would havo boon able to keep the 
destruction from spreading.

But there had been a storm the day 
before, and a high autumnal wind was 
bloving from tho Lake of tho brios.

From tho burning building tho flames 
leaped up in angry defiance of tho toil 
of tho workers. L ke spirits of Evil, or 
tho furies of tho pagan Hides, they 
flung up their long, cruel arms to the 
sky, or else, over stretching out farther 
and farther, grasped at whatever they 
could roich, their hot breath a menace 
of death to those who would restrain 
them. Unir touch a seal of ruin aud 
desolation.

Within a lor minutes a brand oast 
high into the air Irom tho caldron of 
flame foil back upon tl™ larger struct 
lire called tin- King's Storehouse, 
whore was kept the main quantity of 
grain garnered for tho winter.

Here was iudoed an appalling mis

1 thrust Mm back as ho strove tori,e.
To go in by tho main entrance was now 
impossible ; through it the smoke and 
flame wore rolling out in great waves 
There was, however, still a chance to 
reach the interior through a window on 
the north side, where tho fire had not 
yet made headway.

The shutters were barred : Sans Re
mission and others aided me to break 
them in. As the draught of cold outer 
air penetrated into the room, a volume 
of smoke poured forth, driving ns back.

"You cannot go in, Monsieur Guyon," 
declared Sans Remission ; " it is folly 
to try.” ...

For answer I signed to him to hand 
_ the cloth dripping with water which was 

he had made ready. He old so, and 
having fastened it over my face I sprang 
into the burning apartment. The heat 

withering ; already my throat felt 
parched and dry, the smoke penetrated able4 {oot> 
into my eyes and ears and nostrils.
Should I turn back ? _

No ; beyond was a "poor little child,’ 
whom I could not leave to perish.

I cropt along the floor where the 
smoke was less dense ; I fell, and for a 
second must have lost consciousness.
Again I revived and dragged myself on 
ward. Was the struggle, was this in 
tense suffering to be all in vain ? Alas,
I could battle against such fearful odds 
no longer, my strength was exhausted.
With a moan I sank pione on the floor ;
I stretched out my arms despairingly, 
thinking my last hour wtscome. Truly,
1 believe this would have been my end 
had not it been decreed other vise. But 
when, as though in an appeil to lleiven 
to witness that I had dono my host, I 
thus flung out my bauds, I brought them 
down upon a small moccasin.

I stretched them farther and grasped 
a little foot. I had found the child.

The excitement of tho discovery re
newed my strength. I drew myseli 
along a few paces more, and pat an arm 
around tho limp form of tho boy ; then, 
holding him fast, I strove to retrace my 

the floor to the window, 
repeated calls of

-i

i
There was not a moment to bo lost, 

the flames broke out around us ; she 
unconscious ; perhaps, after all, 1 If howas 

was too late.
Swiltly I raised hor in my arms, and 

essayed to make my way ont. The 
smoke wellnigh overcame me ; 
stumbled. But—I triumphed over the 
fury of the element against which I 
iiuglit.

I approached the door ; I staggered 
on-beyond the burning ring of the 
gallery, out upon the green, and gently 
laid the lifeless form of the young 
Chatelaine of Chateaoguay upon the 
beaver skin which a good woman who 
had been ministering to the others 
iproad for her upon the grass.

Scarcely bad I thi s somewhat reluct
antly relinquished my precious burden, 
and as I stood for a moment striving to 
get the smoko ont of my lungs and 
eyes, a figure brushed past me—a 
I,the ilight figure throuded from head 
to feet in an Indian blanket.

Involuntarily, yot impelled by a 
potent provüence, as I believe, I 
stretched forth my hand, caught at the 
cloak, and pulled it away from tho vis-

û of the ------ .
\s 1 did so, a low exclamation of 

The fall-
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Edel 
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Kveryl 
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to pay

the open 
the t ouble.

<• It’s all right, Edell, ho sud, is 
the prostrate man, with 

hslaac’s in his pockets; ” yoa need 
not tend for a doctor, I kn >w this fel
low. He is a young scapegraw who 
has been loafing around Borne for the 
last month or two. He is drunk, which 
is his normal condition. Take ray ad 
vice, and turn him out into the streets. 
If you keep him here, be will try to 
borrow money of you in the morning, 
so that he may get drunk again ; or. 
failing that, he will steal whatever he 
can lay his hands on. Ho i8 utterly 
worthless.”

Edell was deeply pained at the cynic
ism of his friend.

‘ • i cannot turn this mac out to die in 
“ I shall make a

■
he stood * ver

H He
Naple: 
saw hi 
moues 

Pen 
small 
lowing 
for wl 
be tri 
legem 
fever 
a Nei 
dies, 
poisoi 
touch 
drove 
stopp 
into 
etren 
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been
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skins as

w, irer.were the moans ot ago
the streets,” he said, 
bed for him here in the studio.

“ As yon please,” replied the other, 
shrugging his shoulders. “ I am sure 
wish you luck of y cur new tenant.

And so Edell and the drunken man 
wore left alone together. The sculptor 
fastened the doer, gathered together 
some ruga aud matting, plaaod thorn be
side the fallen mau, ar.d rolled him 
over upon them. ^ ..

Charles Edell now, for the first time,
----- the face of George Pec fold. It

the face of a young man premature-

astonishment broke from me. 
ing back of the mantle reveal# d the 
loi g, plaited black hair of a woman ; 
and tho face that looked out at me in 

hatred was tho face of the

5

1 Our
malignant 
Indian girl lshkodah. .

“ Imbecile ! Dupo !’ she hissed in 
a venomous whisper that minded me of 
the old tradition of viper's honey, and 
then with a taunting smile slipped 
away, leaving the cloak in my grasp. 
Ere 1 could follow, she had disappeared 
amid the contusion.

“ III, ha, my pretty cockatrice, per
haps you know more of the origin of 
this mysterious fire than others wot 
oi !” I muttered to myself, aud would 
have crii d out to prevent her e-cape 
among tho throng, but at this nimbent 
there was a commotion among the

Ec
the
ing

was
dow
man
kepi
staj
end.

was
ly agid. ■

As it turned out, he was everyth n^ 
that Edell was not. There was not a 
trace of honor or of modesty in his 
whole composition. Yet those who 
knew him in Rome believed that I en
fold had in him what Edell so cocspicu-

way aero-a 
being guided by the 
the men without, though I could not 
reply to them.

At the present, jf a truth, I cannot 
tell how 1 accomplished the terrible 
journey. In the end, those who were 

the window must have pressed for-

aw<
thathead. witl

Anear
ward and drawn us out.

This is all l know — I am still alive, 
and the Rani is alive. And, albeit, he 
long ago received his liberty, ho per 
sists in regarding himself as my slave, 
and «h my major-domo herein Louisiana 
guards my interests like# a faithful 
watch dog. For the foolish follow says, 
to mo belongs the life I gave him back 
by bringing him out of the fire at hort 
Pontchartrain.

With the laying of tho manor in ashes 
the disasters of the night were not over. 
While the house of Cadillac was yet 
burning, another cry arose ; 
was in flames. And scarce had the 
realization of this catastrophe come 
home to us, when a blood curdling 
whoop resounded above the din and con - 

The disaffected

Edewomen. .. _ ,,
“ Madame is dying, wailed the 

tender hearted Françoise, my sister s 
little waiting maid.

My heart, also ceased to beat. I»d 
they speak of Barbe ? I drew near the 
group, feeling that I must needs dial 
leugo aud combat with death for her as 
l had fought with tho fire.

“ Poor lady, she is breathing 
last sigh,” continued the affrighted 

del maidet, compassionately.
Miladi lay upon tho pelt, her head 

the breast of an older 
if her

yes
had3
had
dur
he afortune.

How the Commandant, dluors, cure 
and ppoplu toiled to arroit ilia ruthless 
havoc which threatened the very exis 
tenco of Fort Pontchartrain !

Monsieur do Cadillac was hero, and 
there, aud everywhere.
Halle worked with tho strength ot a 
warrior, encouraging his people by Ids 
bravo hopefulness, his tireless energy, 
his pr miptuess to sue and seize upon 
any position whence the flame, might 
bo fought with tho best chance of sue

, s
like
irai

her tha
fon

1Father
tlv,

pillowed upon
woman ; truly it seemed as 
gentio spirit was about to King its way 
to tho land of tha hereafter, as a white 
dove soars into the sunlit skies. The 
woman, who gently chafed tha lady s 
hands and wiped her brow, was not dis- 
quioLcd, however.

“ Chut, chut,” she said ; 
le Moyne is not dying ; the cool air 
and the freshness of the wind are 
nrickly revl ring her.

Happily it was so ; the next moment 
Btrbe opened hor sweet eyes. Her 
glance fell upon me, and she struggled

“ Normand, Normand, I know you 
would come," she faltered, as if for
sooth no one but I could have rescued 
her. “ And did you save also tbo little 
creature who slept outside my door ?

1 ki.elt down beside her.
«* What—whom do you moan, dear 

Btrbe ?” I inquired anxiously.
" Ok, tho poor little child 1 ’ 

sobbed, aud turning away put her 
hands over hor face as though to shut 

her mind tho picture t îat

P»!
night he entered the stndio 

hour, in very 
and then Edell

Fethe church
nei
toi

l
;* the

I Forme, what I did in the beginning I 
scarce kn >», hut l trust I was not be
hind in my duty, aud afterwards many 
spokt of my i llu-ts in terms ol praise.

All ato ioe, however, from struggling 
on with mechanical earnestness, I 
recalled to a strange acuteness ol all 
my mental faculties by a cry that went 
up near me.

• < Another fire has sbarbed ! Now it 
is the manor I See the smoko issuing 
from the house of the Commandant I" 

Thereae—hvr children—Barbe 1 
With a shout 1 led tho way to rescue

grifusion of the scene.
Indians of the neighborhood had com
bined to attack us.

• I will go out and bid them dispone;
1 have ministered to them, they will 
heed my words," announced Frere Con
stantin, boldly. " Besides my duty to 
you, my people, I must do my utmost to 
save the church."
—Rut, even as he spoke, tho pain of ms 
broken ankle caused him to sink down
upon tho bench outside the barracks, anger .how them
whither I also had been led, weak and too .sld to t"se vengeance. I spring, when his wife aud chiliren
dizzy from the smoke of the fire and my ^ m t<J,6 |ather everything. Let wiuld be on their way to Montreal, 
late exertions. .... , nut and nunish those who have whither he intended to send them for a

Another savage yell rent the air, and Mm u6Chlaccs with one hand time. And assuredly he did not de-
raln of flint headed arrows pelted s d them b;lck with the other, sign the destruction of his own house, 

against tho palisade. “ Know then my father, this attack wuich was burned to tho ground as well
“ Fardieu, my good friend, in face of white brothers was as the manor oi Cadillac, the residence

sncl, a storm, how many paces do you on the fort of our white was ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ church.
think you would Ket frem the fort, 6 Pjt ourd' t chief Mawkwa, the But he had allowed the Indians to 
though you wore as swift as Hernns? needed an ally inside the fort, perceive his disaffection toward
returned Cadillac, grimly. Restas J5®* > „a\id aroyf\rin as tho trees Sieur, and they had counted for sue- sured, though your feet were shod with ‘be palisades are “art“e8tr0Dg. cess u’pon this lack of cordial relations

taUty.îwould no'/open the gate, foi Some one the warriors needed to create between the Commandant and his cap-
you now, nor for any °“e’ l,"[®88p "nch dizeeThe Storm G°amblerf within tho As for the Indian maiden, we found 
to admit some unfortunate French , conflict should no trace of the handsome but malicious
settler who found himself on.the, wrong open the gates to lshkodah. It was afterwards reported
side tf them aud yet stood a chance of be at its height to open ga ^ havi||g bo(m carried away t>eyond
for ’ you/hopeT/ d'issuado the fiends Cadillac fixed the eye of the savaie the woods by the brave to whom her

go“ Madame
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When called out by the alarm, our 
Sieur, had, it seems, enjoined his lamlly 
to remain within, deeming them safest 
beneath tho shelter of their homo roof, 

this time tho manor was in no 
or from the cent!tgration, 

this second fire had

•<
tiIT I
Jlshe liRft k ttfor at 

dang

kindled separately and was the act of 
an incendiary, was proved by tho blaz 

of straw which wo found piled

> It a
out from 
arose

41 Madamo means .
slave, Jules, who pesters her with his 
childish affection and is wont U bring 
his mat of rushes and sleep every night 
before her door,” volunteered P ran- 
coiso. 4‘ The servants aro safe ; they 
slept in a separate cabin. I had a bod 
in a room beyond that of Madame le 
Movne. I discovered tho fire and hav
ing called to the ladies, rushed out to

ourbefore It. gP#-* j

If' ) s
the little Vaoi

\ ing mass 
against tho walls of the kitchen.

The straw had oommnnicated its 
name to the thatch of dried grass, 
Stealing along on the under side so 
that its ravages had not bee.i apparent, 
nntil in a light cloud of smoke and 
flame it broke out above.

.1 Verily, Madame Cadillac is a must

and r
dsaid ;

“I'll show you
with aligTas0 Penfofd pnta blonse oror
his clothes, and began to work faverun

what modeling Is.'
but turned
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hashed its note to listen. Like healing 
ambrosial dow, following the impelling 
sopnno, came the pure, calm note» ol 
the alto, penetrating the senses with 
the passionate, haunting sweetness of 
the violin, full of a pain and sadness 

My heart contracted 
with a suffering senio of sonow and 
there came a choking in the throat and 
a salty something in the eyes as I 
dimly saw thu fadtd woman in rusty 
black in the pew butore mo bend sud
denly down and press her lips to tho 
cheek of the wondering boy by her 
side, and then, with tear dimmed eyes, 
and reverent, bowed head, count again 
the beads upon her rosary.

She, too, had felt tho sad, sweet in 
which

again the paujrama of the past 
and projects tho vision of the future 
the inllueLce which pervade» and sub
jugates all who worship, seldom tr 
often, in the Bishop's Chapel.

It Pays to Buy a Deermgpriest,M said a gcn’lemen recently, come with me to one of these institu* 
“Whenever my baud feels the clasp of tions, to the bedside of the cancer 
the priestly lingers I experience a patient. The djetor will be there, and
strange thrill of minted awo and a kindly nurse somewhere in the bick
pleasure. It seems to me that as gr mnd. They are there a» a matter o 
VI tue émana# d from the Divine Per- duty and charity. But you are there 
son ji the Master as lie walked among for amusement.
men, purifying, healing, stiengthening, Lift off the linen bands and the rol » 
40 must Uis worthy tervant diffuse some of lint ; watch the lace ot pain of t io 
thing of this subtle intluenco as he pa lent there ; see tho grea>, seething 
threads bis daily way among the multi wound, a very crater of corruption, 
tude. However it is with others, there emitting foul odors and putrid decay , 
is more to me in the handshake of a see the dark and red edges of tho 
priest than in that ol other men, aid I crater, the hardened rim, the great 
always feel better af terward." Ubrous radiati >n all around, the roots

ol tbe cancer. It I» interesting, Isn t 
it? Qaite entertaining l Would make

,?Sîï&K!5£r£Çr
«iDated, watching the growing mage,
* “til Tenfold finished Mb work and 
covered It with wet cloths. There was 
no lack of conceit In the 

« When you think of offering lessons 
«ealii " be said to Edell, •• just look at 
this bit of work and learn modesty, it 
is yours. Set it up and study it.

And so Tenfold departed — for good,

b<Kdeli'a neighbors c<ngratulated him 
nnon the desertion, but the sculptor 
l„lt saddened to think that his efforts 
had been of so little avail.

♦» | believe there is goed in him, he 
said to tbe sculptor next door. “ Here 
Is a bit of work he did belore he left,'' 
and Edell removed the cloths from the

;
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You must haw a machine that will harvest 
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A I>i < ling binder dm:» this.
It's built to get all llu- grain.
The I. 1 will bring tailor Tort down and 

talli liai ..in to the - a hie v. "I u*. t I ail ; ‘le f !• 
vators will handle it whether it he liyht oi 
heavy, and the bindim: attachment will throw 
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you laugh 1 So amuhiug that you 
to stay‘to watch the victim die. Two 
long hours are slurb in coo temptation 
of such an amusing picture 1

Now, 1 ask you w. at is the difference 
between this scene and the me pre
sented by the vile play on the modern 
s'a^e ? Only this ; that one is physi
cal ; the other is moral. One comes, 
pernaps, through no lault ot its victim ;
hv Ovbei* is c-tatfed for the amusement 

ol such of the public as ci j >y it. YuU 
avoid the c»ncer hospital and the peat- 
bonse, while, night by night, you rush 
madly to enjoy the sad procession lI 
moral lepers expore, amid the plaudits 
of the multitude, the cancerous 
prowths, the deadly vices, that destroy 
the souls of men.

Roue and demimondaine are depii t d 
with siaitting realism, and men's do 
pravity and women's shamelessness are 
held forth as the expressions of genius 
And fin meins for cn ertaining a Chris 
tian people.

You say, even still there is genius 
back of it all. Yds, perhaps. But it 
is only th) genius that puilds the 
tomb ; the phosphorous that accom 
panics the last stages of putrefaction.

No ; we want honor, virtue, truth, 
We want

ARCHBISHOP GLENNON ON IM 
MORAL PLAYS AND SALACIOUS 
BOOKS.

i- f.
fluence—the influence recoil-

e is worth
structs tho loss 

<1 tonf uiany «1 liars, and 

liar!!

Tin

St. Louie Church P/ogrt as. 1 >e«r
il>V‘tOne of Archbishop Glennon's most 

eloquent and timely sermons was that re 
tly delivered, in which lie severely 

arraigned the popular attendance at im 
moral play» and the reading of salacious 
books. The bauetul influencée of. both 
are clearly and forcibly depicted.

It has always been a dilli'-ult and 
delicate task, fits Grace sai<1, to bring 
tue various methods of amusement and 
recreation within the bounds of decency 
and tbe moral law. Indeed, amusements 
always appear to be moie popular in 
proportion to their deviation from the 
strict ode of morals—while those who 
think they have a mission to criticise or 
oppose them apparently only advocate 
them and gain neither gratitude nor 
results.

And this is specially true in the field
Toe

M"By Jove I" cried the other in amaze 
ment “ This is the most striking 
tMig that has been done in Home this 
.ear—or anywhere elae for that matter. 
Bo yon mean to tell me that that fellow 
did this I"
“Yee, he did ; and In an incredibly 

nhort space ol time. Something 1 «aid 
about giving hlm lestons in modeling 
irritated him, and this «as the result.'’

11 If I wore you," said the other, 41 _ 
won! i have tho head done in marble 
galotti is tho man to do it. He will 
follow the model faithfully, and will 
get that expression on the stone if any 
man can.

machines cvumi isuir Uiuv
' 'tall oil the Deerintf agent and let him ex

plain why a l>i i-iini! inadiii - l.arvu-i- ill thu 
I i y 111 w it 'I h«" u local mi uni
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PRIEST AND PENITENT.

is harvested with a
USE THEDOES THE CONFESSOR EVER

knowledge obtained in the tri
bunal OK l’KNANCE ? Si.4 ’Jt ■

Regina, 5t. John, Wlnne veg

OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, ILL.(1) 41 Do priests treat persans differ
confession on account ofeutly outside

the sins they acknowledged in the trl 
bunal ol penanco ?

(?) 44 Do ;hey over 
sins they hear in conteHsion? Anxious."

1. It is strictly enjoined that con
fessors Khali not by any sign, or node 
of action, or treatment., bv word, look, 
or behavior, manifest in the least that 
they are aware of what has transpired 
iu tbe confessional. To do so would be
a sort of revelation of the secret» con- . , h__inc.
tided them as - ministers of God and the Catholic church, havmg
d,-pensera oi His mysteries." It i» petitioned by thousands ol h s Tr. test- 
only an ignorant o, badly informed ant subjects to use his lufiae.u.e to 
person, or one with a suspicious Lucy, prevent her marriage to - Catholic |
1 tho relations ol sovereign, he displayed a degree oi

t calm Stolidity which proves his German MKNT AHK 10 DAY FILLING TUK RKS
Self reliance of this kind vill 

insure for him a much greater degree 
from those whom it

1 (çïmcatnntalA Manly King.
King Edward was at me timesrecred 

at by a German paper because he had 
never bern present at a liait le. But he 
possesses moral courage ol the highest 
quality —and that is a sure test of 
stamina. By going to San Sebastian 
with his young relative, the Princess 
Era, on her way to bo received into

think of the . vV'ÜVr A»T11K. . ., $

BELLEVILLE 
BUSI N PISS

1

. . * *
The traditional bad penny always re 

turns. In six weeks' time Tenfold came 
back, and as Edell look, d at his flushed 
lace and wild eyes he set bis lips grim-

CCLLEGE LIMITED
of literature and the drama, 
author or the actor generally introduces 
his book or play, by doing something to 
attract attention - a libel suit or divorce 
e urt finds tho greatest favor — then 
comes tbe production fitted to maintain 
the lost character of the author, and 
the dear public fl >ck to applaud for 
genius whst is simply a salacious story.

And yet I dou't think that tho actor 
or author is primarily to blame for what 
is admittedly the low condition of 
popular literature and the present day 
drama. II the people did not purchase 
bad books or patronize cheap a d -vulgar 
plays they wo -id not tiave such p*e
tented. We get what we want. It is . ,
the old las of supply and demand. Catholics know that religious teaeh-

1 was spcikiig once to an aclor of Ing will be 1er the greater number tho 
national reputation, a very respectable only means of insuring right living 
man (and there are such on the stage,) to correspond with right Ueltct. 
and our conversation drifted to his art, Formed habits of life, politeness, good 
its uplifting quality, when the peop'e form, policy, fear ol exposure, care ol 
behind the footlights try to show not health and other motives may keep 
o ily a consecration to their art, hut a s-me iu tho way of good morals ; but 
c mscience in their production He for most people, and in the long inn,
slid to me that all modern art. In so far religion must furnish the strong mo 
as he knew it, resolved it.elf into dollars tives. You might as well expect the
and cents. Art for art's sake was dead, tiny ridge of sand, which has been dug
and co nmercialism, represented by the up by the child s shovel on the sea-
g.te receipts, was supreme dictator and shore, to keep back the powerlul waves,
director. as to hope to bold man s passions in

Now if this were even partially true, check by any such fragile barriers as
lie'took Tenfold with him down to it is mich to lie regrefed, and gives ns mentioned above. Vainly, Wl“

xàùîes bon-ht hia ticket to London, room for pause, in the face ol tho fast you hope to induce man to t,ample
Naples, boUhht. t him wbat „ro(viDK bouk-r.ad'u g and theatre going down the fierceness ol pride tr break
saw him on board, a . g 6 1( it bo a thi g o( bargaining through the narrow barriers oi selftsh-
monoy ho could spate. fn a wo ought to bargain for tho best, ness ii you extinguish the fires of bell

Tenfold watch immediately loi O her vise we will lose our last distin and close the gates of heaven and erase

sss1— 1^
‘CVNL8r,o<iitan fever ™ to Rome, ho by way of limitation, tbit most of our or pupils can estimate the good doue
a Neapolitan fove g t people*read tio much. Bacon say s that to onr country by religious teaching.

'"'Fï .he Other Tenfold felt the ^reading makes a full man " 1 believe Every Ca tholic saved to his faith and
jumon of to® otner. . , ^ Dv>Duli*r reading of the books its practices and requirements is one
^uch ,“fthe hoteiaFdelltowhich he had of th^day fills the refder with non „»ved to law and order-one who will The Easy-Going Parents.
d. n„d ath When ho arrived ho sank sense, and to bo fall of nonsense is respect authority, one who will rover commenting on the crowds of young
h?uPthe Dorter's arms and had just neither a restful nor hopefnl condition, eu co the home. The Separate school is mcn and boys—and of girls, t.o—who
mto ‘he porters ar , And the same may be said of theater thus one of the greatest powers for aMend the cheap theatres which infest
Tin „TuVd and evU report, had going. To go night alter night to the good at prirent among um. It is the al, eitiM< thti Montreal Trno Witness
who, through good a P theater is one of the surest marks of school of the people and of all national- . - Are the parents entirely
btKdeu''a,ttehat moment was standing on decadence ; such decadence as afilioted ities. It is a factory of the truest and guUtlew Î We fancy not. For in

hol„r« his window, watch- old Rome when her citizens sold their highest type ot oitiMoahip. If thu nine homes out ol ton wo will notice a
the balcony bel and thank- birthright, their liberties and their million children in our Separate schools oonBpiouoos absence in the evening uf
ing the revreaUng - ' fellow glories for the "bread and games " are true to the principles taught them, ^io children. Wbero are they ? One
lug 1 .ovldoncc that J ^ ^Uod |bieh their tyrants gave Uiem. if they profit by the religious teaching u her0_ the other is there, another,
was on the delirious «But again* to answer the question imparted, if Uey grow up true Latho- .WeH> f don't know where Harry is.
m'ln only thing that Srectlyrreqaires a knowledge of books vlc men and women, then wo may rest He Dever where he is going when
man, his faith was the only thing t^ ”“deot,ay' } author, «.d doctors, such a3,urtd that a great leaven for good he goe8 ou% He always turns up at
kept him from break g au am*not p,M.se»sad of I can oonso has been introduced Into tbe mass ol allyway 1 ’ What disinterest,
end*Cdl-elhao^theq'nieUwvor^f Edell queasy ^ly set before you cerUin prin- 0ar population. nes, 1 ho night will come when the
awt'ke the split ofq relig^n in a heart eiples. by tne aid of which you may form ------------------------------------- b.;y wi not return, maybe. Then
that had once bee-^th<4,^ He dtod your own dic,^. ^ w^e q( fl»lion) IH TH£ BISHOP'S CHAPEL. SteaT^Mbe parent'realize that

W‘a Itei^burvin"’ his friend in Naples, or the play Ins Its dramatis person te ; ^ |ou0wlng graceful tribute ap they were to blame for the sorrow
Edell retume to R ime, apparently teo characters who tell their uwu stones, d contribution in the last brought upen them by the way
years older?6 He had done hisbest, and work cut the plot, deliver themselves s. Hubbell's Truth, ness of the, child,
had seemingly failed absolutely, as he of certain opinions, by the way ana TBougb tl;6 beautiful picture bears the
had failed iu everything he attempted supposedly, reproaent people taten „ord "contributed" at its head, we
during his l'Jd. But when tho striking rial life. For tho time being th^ a thlnk we can seo tracings of Mr.
head was done in marble, its fame ran the companion advisers «otermine» om ar,utic pen throughout

An Amer and friends ol the reader or the auni tbe dellcat fines :
e ice. , There it a sanctuary to which I often

Supposing these characters were, y rja(|rton a Sunday, drawn thither by 
some strange metamorphosis, to ne come t ^ and restful, harmonious
real citizen» Ï Would they at 11 enjoy . .. . ic i4 the Bisnop's Chapel, t.,
your friendship? Would they be v our wbiuh tf,e devout adherents of the 
advisers, your companions t ui Run|an blitb> Sunday after Sunday,
you have fine residence* and give recuf a(i6r w6ek y ear after year,
lions. Would yon inv.te those dear lhe 0,|o0t peace af the little 
friends of your book and stage acquaint 

And il you did, what a group 
you would have tlieie, quite a eolfoc 
tivn oi adulterers, murderers aid 
general sooundLrels', whose lives are lies 
and with whom all morality is a worn 
out tradition.

Yuli -ay yon arc euineutly respectable 
people. Yes, but wren you read a book 
you surround you with the people who 
figure in it ; yon speak witn thorn ; yon 
g,ve them you" sympathy ; th-y are tor 
one time being your closest acquaint 

And why, then.would 51U vaut 
oth)i- 

to tbiuK
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course.

rFully*4‘ No, old man," cried Penfold, plac
ing bis hand» on the shoulder» of tbe 
one who had been hi» friend, 44 you are 
mistaken this time, ft is not brandy.
1 am ill, frightfully ill. 1 am going to 
die. I feel it in my boues. I waut a 
place to lie down.

This time Edell sent for a doctor, 
and this time a doctor was needed. 
Penfold had what is termed the Roman 

lie about on the

OUR GRADUATES IN EVERY DEPART
that would interpret 
confessor and penitent in any fashion 
that would seem bo affirm that a con
fessor used the knowledge obtained iu 
the tribunal of penance. The priest 
would die rather than reveal a sacra 
mental secret. He cannot speak of t' o 
sins conte-ised to him, even to the pen
itent outside the confessional.

LÎ The answer to the second question 
is embodied ii tho answer given the 
first one. But to tatisfy curiosity 
about the physiological condition of the 
conies-or, it would require the ccn- 

heinous and

in our hearts and homes, 
these also in our books and theaters.

And for the Lenteu seaton wo might 
limit our reading to the 44 Imitation ol 
Christ," and our love lor the tragic to 
the contemplation of that sublimest 
tragedy in the world's history, the 
tragedy of the cross.
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fever. No man can 
streets of Romo at night and etc ape it.

The sculptor nursed the sick man as 
tenderly and as asildnously as a woman. 
Tenfold did not die a* he had expected, 
but arose, a gaunt shadow of himself.

The doctor said. “ You must get him 
out of Rome. Is ho an Englishman oi 
an American?"

“English, I think."
“ Then get him tack to England. A 

sea voyage would he best "
• I will take him to Nap'es," said 

Edell, “ and put him on one of he Eng 
lish liners."

Edell had come to the end oi his own 
but hi* credit was good.
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fession of a most luridly 
most inhuman sort ot a bin to cause him 
to give it a second thought. The 
priest’s memory is taken up with too 
many important burdens to permit him 
to charge it with the recolleotioa of 
the frailties and immoralities of poor

o
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If any recollect on should obtrude it 

would be accompanied with admiration 
of tho sincerity and humility of the 

penitent who had opened to his 
the wounds of his soul ; aud, if 
treatment of the pen tent after

young me 
a good busine s training te 
business for themselves and 

the business 
ic professional man. also 
for young people who wish

m6 useful to
thehresources,

Everybody in Rome knew his honesty, 
and he borrowed ruthlessly, promising

Vi:h poor
gtiZd
any
coufesaion be in question, tho treat- 
meat would rather be accentuated by 
kindly rather than by repellent 
ifestation or sign.

Never worry over such empty prob
lems as are pnt herewith. When yon 
confess, rest assured that as you 
leased by God's ordinance, aud to 
God, aud to your spiritual father, God 
and your kindly confessor will keep 
silence and shroud the secrets you 
whispered iu sorrow under a veil im 
penetrable to mortal vision.
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A Text for every day in the *yeai 
taken largely from “The Rgman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days of 
devotion.
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THOUGHTS ON ST. JOSEPH The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Atphonsus.or Meditations 
for the month cf the Sacred Heart, 
for lhe First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor, by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.

Stored Heart Review.
March is St. Joseph's month. St. 

Joseph's month, aud all that concern* 
St. Joseph, mmt b.) very dear to tho 
Heart of Jesus; for, to tbe Heart of 
Jeans, St. .1 reeph was dear from the 
first moment on earth, and grew dearer 
each day through his life—and what is 
ho now in heaven ?

----- «r . . e m rh« May 8c. Joseph, on his part, obtain
chape), set raodtiiiCly back from the p Cjld atld sinful heart» a little cf
st eofc, ad It shrinking behind too 

pretentious episcopal residence,
- and glowing tint» ot the 

wndovd, tho low butt earnest voice» 4 
tha priest adaiooisbing hia hearer» 10 
wa k iu tho pttha of po*oe ano 
righteoUtiOess, the subdued rustle of 
silken gowns—for here the quality oi 
t o artistocratic beotijn, the Faulbourg 
S lint Germain of Buflalo, repair ‘or 
w jrtihip—tue taint but pungent odor 
o incense from tue swinging censers 

lull ono into a

like wildfire through Rome, 
ican millionaire bought tho first copy, 
and paid a large stun lor it, much more 
than « dell had ever spent upon tbe on 
fortunate man who modeled the head.

For years Edell tried to find the rela
tive» of the dead man bo whom he could 
pay the money, but no on» knew svhat 
Penfold's re*l name vh, and Edell v-a* 
never able to discover anyone belonging 
to him.

S.) much for tbe one who failed, and 
the oue who was a failure, “"lhe 
greatest of theep is charity. Ben vi
gor's Magaaine.

•Worth knowing morn about.

G ALT ART METAL CO..Ltd

’ ÇCOWAN 
COCOA

Price 50 cents, posl-pold
The Catholic Record, Londen, Ont.very

fliell
mado

Per
fection

une»» ? that lovo for Je«u* that filled to burst- 
1 'g bis own most genereu* and magni 
fl vent heart, till at last it broke, ai d 
died of love- love for the Sacred fieirt. 
Father Russell, S. J.

Sfc. .Joseph was as humble as he was 
sinless. He never thought ol himself, 
but always of the Infant Saviour, Whom 
ho carried in his arms.—Cardinal New
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lu Knlarieed Form Wlthwt'olored FroeSle 
litree of the ChlldlJeeee.

Catholic H n HsBBCger’»
popular Annual fur UNI, ran row hr had. II 
(u « oneidorah'y cnWxrgud and romaine a baan 
tlful co or- d frnntlbplece of the Child Jeena. 
Ilindpomuly llluntratcd thronghosk Thto 
Annual Ip > v n more intereeUn* than In fo 
vrycavtt. Iu point nf orlglnsh'i it o»nno 
«nrpRHPrd, tho contributor» being eœe of

Annual,» Th <* i.f.in1 .ii- ii i
ilar Annn.il f r 1THE PRIEST'S PIEGEES.

m;A group of travelers, returning 
from their asoension to Veeuviua, 
stopped at an la a bv the roiUL 1»<' 
fore taking their meal tb»y wished to 
wash their hand». Tho hoetes» hastened 
to comply with their reqeest 
she noticed that one amongst them wat 
a priest.'^she did not waul him to use 
the to*el that had been used by all the 
others. “View, Father," she said, 
“give it back to mo. it is not meet that 
the fingers which hold the body ol 
Jesus Chritt be wiped with this c.iaiee 
lioen.” Upon this, quickly she 
to the cupboard, whence she brought 
a piece of fine embroider©! muslin 
which hbe tendered to her priestly 
guest. The foregoing incident relat 
ed in Emmanuel, recall» the action ot 
one of the saint», St. Theresa, it we 
remember rigl tly, who when a priest 
desired to wa>h his hand», hr ught 
h m a basin of permuted water, giv 

tor her act

rm
bu;

Spend your life in honoring St 
Joseph, and yob your love and homage 
will never equal the love and homage 
paid to him by Mary ; it will approach 
never so distantly to the obedience, 
tbe love, the homage, paid to him for 
thirty yeais on earth by the Son of 
God.—Cardinal Vaughan.

In proportion as your heart grows 
towards St. Joseph in the reverence 
aud unbounded confidence of a »on, will 
yon trace iu your eoul a more faithful 
copy of tho Incarnate Word.—Cardinal 
Vaughan.

St. John Berchmans had peculiar do 
votton to Sfc. Joseph, xaot only because 
he was head of tho Holy Family, and, 
as such, foster-father aud guardian of 
the Incarnat* Word, tut because he 
considered him the perfect model of a 
hidden life of love and prayer and

ftnrpiiHP
best Ca.hollo ati 
ecni'î of the article»: ,

. • Behold ll9Como«." (pneW
HlX « Th» BtnhpUop of F-ilhor Jbeaes,” by Rev.

It..I Campbell 8 J (illuetratfd)
-«■J -The Lords Anointed," by Graee Keon.

^^TheDe^'Profundle Bell,” by Conrad Kum-
m-1The1Grvat‘sl'mplnn Tunnel.” (Illustrated).

•• Two Exiles, * by Katharine Tynan Hinkson. 
éllluitra 

"Mad

The
together and singly, 
droway reverie, in which the pane- 
i iron of the past and tbe vision of the 
liaure flit before tno clouded eyes like 
tic wraths of buried hope* and the 
b ekontng mirage* ot an evar surviv- 
log ambition.

Oue beautiful Sunday f especially re
member. The bright r.ui poured in 
radiantly through the brilliant win
dow*, transforming the eorrowful pro 
cession ol lhe station* of the cross upon 
tbe wall» to the dazzlirg yet pathetic 
glory. The ornaments on the altar, 
the shimmering vestments of the prie.t 
gleamed through the opalescent vapor 
ol ascendi -g lnoeuae with a shadowy 
file, touched atd softened into preter
natural beauty of the sunshine, trans
muted through the painted window.
Tno flamboyant voice ot the soprano gerv,ce 
had soared to heaven In a ringing, tri- May "our lives bo guarded by St.
umpbant anthem, a .d died away^ in “ ? powerful intercession; may

:rrw^7or^nedc,r, sxt. audchetrD8uninterruptedly, suddenly ' in death.—Bishop Grant.

aacea.
them before yearti) disown

friend»? Ib it not bypoerifty 
with one crowd »nrl talk with an en 
tirely different one ?

But you say you go to see pi ax» and 
you read bonks that arn a lifctlecff ci lor 
juht lor amusement,, 
i e a little viclouaness in tho back 
ground to bring it out. iu It» true value.

to know go )d and evil.

But a* Er i
ùK

7 A ;;

h:. b- st. georoi

London. (Tinruin
3- LS -S'

Virtue, you *ay,I Al12 eoenee Inrat?.'1 (UluBtrated)

«•Ht. An'hony of Padna.'' (tlluabrated-eight 
eornee in tho life tf tbo Wonder Worker ol

“Bivedbyan lopplratioo " (illrstrated).
The Lifttn* of the Cloud,” by Mrs. Franote

( t‘ftTh'» b'fant Mary." a brief account of the 
devotion to the Infant Mary (UluBtrated).

" The Seven Room» of Satan :1 a Uhoat Story 
With a Moral, (illustrated).

•• Sibyl.” (UluBtrated).
0 Fever Chapel," l 
(Illustrated).

Notable Kvonte of

s'It L necotsary . ,
And iu all these pliys and books >on 
invariably find a moral which is all the 
more impressive because of the anguish 
and the vies through which it emerges.

I would ihk you to consider a parallt I 
which may scree to

60ftL Vfl IB" you 
do yen 
r bays

, and

Is."
turned 
le over 
eerish-

Reliable and Trustworthy.
That is the way / want my 
customers to think of me, 
and I endeavor to merit it.

case, in answer, 
illustrate what I mean :

Yon have in this city-thanks to the 
generosity of her charitable people—» 
cmcer hospital, a hospital where tkm 
diseases are treated ; you have the 1* . 
Rose Hospital for Consumptives, and 
the city has a pest house, whither 
sent those afiUcted with contagious dis

•V

i
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a Tale of the Nether- 

the Year 1AO4-190R.
- Th

landn.
Born»

(UluBtrated).
Now Blshopa- 
Tho Dead of the Year.
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ing the self some reatiou 
a» did tbe good wt:man ot the Italian 

Here wo h.-tx© the rcaaoa of the 
Catholic'» profound re^ereuoe for the 

of Christ’» minister. Nothing 
teoiu'© he

John M. Dalyian. 6
19 York StPhone 348-person
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mena which neon to be Inexplicable by 
any known natural lawn, but these are 
t0 mingled with trickery that It U 
difficult for any outsider to say exactly 
at what point jugglery ends and dia
bolical Intervention begins. Hut wo 
cannot imagine that good spirits should 
make a practice of the aimless and 
trivial tricks which the spirits of these 
sectaries perform, or are supposed to

4 the country TEMPERA NOE 
month

its purpose, not only was 
drenched with blood, but even almost

which
cursions shall not be deemed travellers tlsm Is admlMsterod eonditlooaUy to 
within the meaning of the act. members of he church of Wd who

1-arks and pleasure grounds shall not become Catholics. The “Te ,°'e ‘
be opened on the Lord's day. where followed for those who enter the Catho 
any charge is made for admission or lie church from the other ! .testant 
for am privilege in connection there- denominations mentioned, by Rev. Mr.
with. Shooting at a target or other Ker, which are even more c^eUs. than
object Is also forbidden, and it is also the church of England n tho ad“ 
forbidden to advertise any of the things tration of this importent sa'.rament.

TH K
tweon outside powers and the church to 
a degree greater than they are already 
htraiued w'th France, 
likely tc keep a discreet silence, unless 
the circumstances should require that 
they should be outspoken in their 
demnation of what is taking plac<.

Sarrien has 
vo e of the

tlu Catholic |lt/oro. everything was swept away 
might remind the nation that it was 
once Christian. The Christian era 
abolished, and that of the French 
Republic substituted for it. 
property of the church 
and churches wore used for a sort of 
pagan worship of the goddess Ilea sou.

This state of affairs lasted but a perform. .
short time, tn 1801 Napoleon restored Natural magic or surpris,ng tr.cks 
religion, and the Concordat with Pope which arc produced by the aid of 
Pius VII. was si nei to complete this lights and lenses placed in a certain

or of electricity, secret machinery

pleased to 
Crusade cWo al'eThey aro morePublished WtHkly Richmond
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buccess, ft) 
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„ ,ory short time tt 
i., in every parish 
l.t these will flour
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con-
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The fact that M. 
assumed power after a 
Chamber of Deputies condemning the 
harsh measures of M. Rouvler would 
rather lead us to the belief that M. 
Sarrien’s policy will be at all event» 

moderate than that of his pre

1 1 Is not tho lt)V. Mr. Ker aware that 
in the church of Eng 

the church ofrannact all olber basinees
forbidden under the act.

There is undoubted fÿ a divergence of 
opinion in Canada in regard to many 
acts, whether they are lawful or unlaw
ful on the Sunday or the Lord’s Day, 
but Mr. Fitzpatrick’s bill has carolully 
avoided stepping upon any debatable 
ground in this respect, by not interior 
ing with the liberty or conscientii us 
convictions of the people in genetal, or 
by interfering in the least possible de- 

The only notable exception to

■ there are many 
land, and even among 
Eu;land clergy, who do not believe in 
the regeneration of the soul by baptism? 
Tnis being the case, does it not follow 

matter of course that such clergy 
will administer the sacrament

t
nearly all the 
.appears to be 
in those paris

■'lUw.T Advsr lirttna— Ten cuts per lino each 
Ipp^^il mummed by tin, Arch- 

Wshopoof T ....... . *mü:ml*Uun.i . . n. II: ""us uf Lncuioi.. “-'inutoju

elude
dioceseway,

or manual dexterity, which is known as 
prestigation is, of course,'lawful, when 
pert >rmt d merely fur self lustruction or 
amusement, but the consultation ol 
evil spirits, the calling up of the dead, 
and similar manifestations aro never 
lawful; and neither is it lawful to ply 
the trade ol a juggler for dishonest pur- 

the actual deception of the

restoration.
The dissolution of tho Concordat 

enacted by the present Chamber of 
Deputies and senate, again confiscates 
the property of the church, and de
prives the clergy of their salaries, 
which were not a grituity from gov
ernment, bat a restitution of only part 
of the property which had been confis
cated by the former Republic.

We see, therefore, in all this, most 
valid reason why the enactment of the 

reason as late government of Franco is displcas- 
be the ing to the Pope and the Bishops.

. „ „ , , . l The purpose of the governmentpractice of the church of England not ^ ^ ^ P ^ eepMatlon o( church
to recognize lay b»P‘l9“ at and state was to destroy religion, just
they certainly cannot regard I res y )lic of nil- had this same
terian, Methodist and Congregational as tno repu sue
ministers as clergymen, as they have 

had ordination by a Bishop a

8ion, as 
have been 
hers

I tasted. un| 
have taken the s

deoessor.
We are confirmed in this view by the 

fact that already the government wi h 
drew its officials from the cathedral of 
Marseilles when with a large military 
force at their back, they demanded the 
keys of the tabernacle and sacred 
objects of tho cathedral, but were re
fused. The B shop of the city, it is 
said, came to the sanctuary in his 
official robes, and declared that he 
ready to resi.t„tho sacrilegious demand 
of tho state officials, even though they 
were to kill him on the spot, or to send 
him to prison, or inflict any other 
suffering upon him.

Furthermore, the fact that the elec
tions are close at hand may make the 
government more circumspect about 
rousing the dormant religious feeling 
of the French people by the continu- 

of tho arbitrary measure, hitherto

iï as a 
men. ? I, reasonAnd the same The parish priest < 

of t hi
carelessly Î 
applies with much more force to the ot her 

denominations mentioned, 
they do not really believe in 

We aro,

In
lllu* •« the director

ad the Archbisf Protestant tion, a 
d»-nt t f the
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h0imt7orof<)re, earneally rocommend It to Ca'h 
'“wit hnimyB'b1'sein* on yonr work, and boet

whole a-s
will be thi 
one con prit

because
biptismal regeneration at all. 
therefore, surprised that an Archdeacon 

church of England should 
Catholics for baptizing con- 

and for

If gree.
this that we notice at present is that 
Jews aid Seventh Day Baptists may 
claim that their convictions are dis 
regirded in the proposed legislation. 
But this could not be avoided if there 
is to be any day of rest at all for the 
Canadian people in general. As It is 
generally — almost universally — con
ceded that such a day is needed, 

should yield 
to that of

:
: There: : i”

puses or
public. Still less is it lawful to male 
of such practices a religious cult as 
the Spiritualists have done, substitut
ing their human or diabolical manifes
tations, or both together, for the Chris
tian religion. It is, therefore, unlaw
ful for Christians to tako part in any 
way in these pretended spiritual mani
festations, or to « ncourage them by 
bring present at them, at all eventi 
when their promoters c'aim to receive 
revelations from the spiritual world, 
or when there is good reason to believe 
diabolical Intervention in tho manifes
tations, or when they are made a mean 1 
of deluding the public by dotrauding

society : 
their First Commun 

the scco
5 of the

blame
verts from those churches ; 
s, much the greater 
wo understand it to

eighteen ;
from eighteen
the third married pe 

contrit

till theI

No money 
Irom the m .-robots, b 
selves 
belle drinks except 
physician in case 

of heads of far

to total abs
a small minority 
their convenience 
the great majority of the people. 
On the other hand, there is really no 

serious hardships inflicted upon

:
intention.

2. France is still at heart a Catho 
lie nation, though Atheists have for 
the time being become the rulers of the 

It is much to be desired that.

V '•
pledge themselves i 
of such drinks lu tl 
frequent saloons, a 
t:,e evil habit of tre 

ft is expected ths 
baa within it mem 
will have a large 

place of bo

condition which tho church of E-gland 
requires as essential to make a clergy

very
those who believe that some other day 
tbaa the Sunday should be kept holy, ; man. 
and as a day ot rest. The small minor
ity should not insist upon their being I different, 
allowed to do all kinds'of servile work Ker is neither to assert nor deny that 
on the day on which the great bulk of the church of England would accept 
the people desire a complete r«st, so confirmation administered by Baptists, 
far as this is attainable under reason- Presbyterians, etc. ! The fact is it 
able conditions. If the minority must would not accept It at all. And is it on

illiberal Î

Suhsrrlhv-s when ehMueult tholr *«£?»! country.
tho religion of the people should be 
upheld by the state, instead of being 
suppressed by persecution so iar ah tho 
government can do this. Tho ideal 
relations between church and state, as 
we have described them above, should

; an ce
adopted, which do violence to the first 
principles on which a true Republic is 
founded, the liberties of the people. 

There is a comicU side also to the

la regard to confirmation the case is 
How careful the Rev. Mr.Avertb or collector* have no uuihoilijr to

-B.wsrai’StSSSls
Pleas h do not. send u« 

and marriage notices sent 
tbe in a condensed for

them of their property.
Innumerable instances of these tr&uils 

have occurred within tho past few 
when a brace of impoitors

;■>
•nailed In 
Monday
by^euLtf
Itienre inenr

Loudon, SATURDAY, Mab.24. 1906.

I tiim to re 

rlbcrri mas'
If 1
fl- !p

î. 41
ing s 
the symbol of the s'lib!" The announcement of the new 

March 14th.
m
ministry was made on 
though the list of Ministers was made 
up on the l.'i.h, on which day it could 
have been announced, and it is said 
that the reason for the delay was the 
general impression that the number 
thirteen is an unlucky number. The 
remark is attributed by the 
agency to a Reman ecclesiastic 
unbelievers can be superstitions.”

M. Fallieres announced his policy in

I Tho vice preside 
of each parish as 
monthly to discu 

the temperan

bo preserved in a Catholic country.
3. The confiioations made by the 

recent law are glaringly unjust, and 
therefore most properly den juneed

years, as
appeared at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
calling themselves 1‘rofesor and Mrs. 
D. Preston. These persons proclaimed 
themselves to he “ great occult won
ders, palmists, astrologers, and clair
voyants, especially upon 
lave, marriage, divorces, wills, deeds, 
sales, mortgages and sickness.”

These impostors, either by hypnotic 
influence or glib persuasion induced 
Mils Q.iimby to deposit in their keep

keep some other day than Sunday holy, this account lut dorant or 
they are not prevented from doing so ; According to the Archdeacon s 
but they should at least so far respect i„g this should be so, but it so happens 
the religious convictions of the great that these sects do not confer conflrm- 
majority >s not to interfere with the ation at all, so that by a suppression of 

observance of the day which the facts he is able to “ speak for the

Mili. Rkv. T. J. 
of Hamilton, and

11m Lordshii' Right. reason-
upon
issuance of license 
the laws, and prec 
to prevent intern 

and on otl

1 are
9 Dowling, Bishe?

Father Mahony, Rector of 8t. 
Mary's cathedral, were in London on 
last Saturday, and were guests of the 

The Bishop of

by all Catholics.
4, We must add that experience has 

already shown that the persecution ot 
the church is demoralizing the people.
This is shown by school statistics which 
have been taken from time to time.
For example, youths who have been edu
cated in the state schools, without 
religion, have been shown to be adding log a considerable sum of money, about 
largely to the list of criminals, while $600, with valuable jewelry, which she 
the names of those who were educated had worn, on pretence that these

articles were needed in order that the

Rev.
matters of

“ that times 
there is reason t: 
drinks may be us 
than usual. A oi
proceedings
and a copy will 
bishop as preside 

The parish sec 
slonal meetings

proper
nearly all Christians in a Christian I galleries. ” 
country wish to be observed. This The Princess Ena was confirmed be 

if they were allowed I cause confirmation must be admin is 
secular pursuits at will on tered by a Bishop, or at least a priest

I Bishop of London.
Hamilton is entirely better of his re 
cent sickness and is as vigorous and 

His many friends in•I 1: |
1 ' ft

awould bo the casethe Chamber of Deputies to this extent 
that the new government intends to en
force the law regarding the separation 
of church and state, and we have no 
doubt they will do this, though perhaps 
not so brutally as was done by M. 
Ronvier. He also announced that in 
Us foreign policy, tho course of his 
prelocoasor will be strictly adhered to, 
that the alliance with Russia will be 
continued without change and all tie 
friendships which have been contracted 
wi .h other powers will be preserved. 
Ho asked for a vote of confidence from 
tho chamber, and this was given by 
305 to 197.

willgenial as ever.
London were delighted to see him, and 

to continue his

to carry on
the day which is observed by the vast wh0 has been duly authorized to con- 
majority of the population. fer it, and it is well-known that the

It is admitted by all that with one Catholic church does not admit that 
day of rest out of seven, people are I the church of England possesses these 
better able to work during the rest of | orders by valid ordination, 
the wook, and this fact justifies the 
observance of one day under legislative 

If there are some few who

wish him many years
the flourishing diocese of| L TII Tl fi

work in 
Hamilton. in the Catholic schools are but rarely 

found on the criminal records.
Other reasons might be added, but

vision of the astrologers into the past 
and future might be sharpened, by 
studJing on them for a night. By next 
morning the astrologers had decamped 
with their plunder.

New York, Bari in, Chicago have had 
frauds of somewhat similar character, 
though differing in detail from the 
above ; and it is well known among tho 
dealers iu the black arts of spiritual
ism that there is in Chicago a deposit- 

whero the paraphernalia necessary 
for carrying on spiritualistic seances 
from the simplest to the most elaborate 
scale are sold at prices to suit the 
purses and wishes of every one.

We do not mean to assert that in tho 
of the fraud which has recently

special devotion: 
an Insti notion, 
Must Blessed Sa 

all the thi

If; VABLE DESPATCH HWM UOMN

Unman ooi reepciid- CHURCH AND STATE.

Enquirer, of Detroit, Michigan, asks
11* il: j!)\t ' '
' - *i

Sune time ago a 
ent. sont ont a sensational report regard
ing an interview that was said to have 
taken place between the Holy Father, 
Bins X., and the Right Rev. T. S. By me, 

At the

these will suffice for the present.
enactment, 
would desire another day to bo kept in
stead of Sunday, their views ought not 
to prevail against those of practically 
the whole population oi the country.

a year 
shall hold a sin

ANOTHER GREAT SPIRITUAL
ISTIC FRAUD.

us : non.“ Why Is it that tho Bishops oi 
France, and apparently those of the 
world generally, including the 1’ope, 

opposed to the law, recently passed 
in France separating the church from

___  the state ? And is it not better that
Archdeacon Ker o, MontreaL I this ^

preached on Sunday, March 11.b, id gUte iut(irferCnce as is the case in the 
Grace church. Point St. Charles, Hoch | ünited states, and that the clergy be 
elago, on the conversion of tho Princess sustained on the voluntary system ? 
Ena, declaring that “multitudes of Eng- Answer. It seems to us advisable 
Hah church people have read wflth to begin our answer to these questions 
great regret the accounts given in tho by quoting from the Syllabus of errors 
pap ora of the re-baptism and re con- issued by Pope Pius IX. in Dec., 1861, 
firmation of an English Princess illus- along with his celebrated Encyclical 
trions alike by her birth and her | “ Quanta Cura,” the following con

demned proposition :

All members o' 
requested by thi 
toemnelves to 1 
Inducing other* 
eulcaiing tempe) 
they can iefluen 
are asked to do 
teacher» in thi 
tivic authorities 
orators, physici;

It is likowie- 
alcoholic inutrU' 
it uoth sexes, 
mothers are urf 
noting temper 
and good advi 
'.hey can influe 

We are infoi 
with this move 
promote tho 
leld a few eve 
church in the 
to inaugurate 
in the parish, 
congregation ) 
the assooiatio 
Archbishop v 
Father Trane 
the local bra 
:ha church w- 
irom other pa 

An eloquer 
.ntcmperanco 
tor, the Re 
showed by m; 
ual drunkard 
the brute, at 
3'vious and b 

“ What a v 
the prcachei 
bright and n 
ng, found ; 

and diunk or 
meeting h 
does not ki 
He cannot 1 
disgrace hit 
race. He 
break the 
bring sorrow 
is but one tl 
victim of i 
boat t of bin 
only as a 
behind the 

Finally t 
i to young 
l marry a t
I thus they '
I selves to a
I We are c 
I into whicl
I entered so
B of an imme
E It is si 
Q whole pari
m the Temp'
m 4ho entire

We have from time to time called theBishop of Nashville, Tenu, 
time sea oral Catholic papers 
their readers to psy no attention t0 
the dispatch as many things mentioned 

In due time

warned attention of our readers to the more 
deceptions to which so-called

1 are
doubtful baptisms. gross

fpiritualistio mediums have recourse in 
order to deceive the public. It is not 
that we imagine for a moment that ovr 
Catholic readers are liable to any con
siderable extent to be led away by 
these deceptions thst we have dene 
this ; but because the impostors engaged 
in holding spiritual seances are so per
sistent that it is necessary to be always 
on the alert against these frauds, and 
to put even.the few who might bo re
ceived, on their guard against them.

Tho New York Sun of the 10th lost, 
has a special cablegram from London, 
England, which gives an account of a 
novel instance of the exposure of a 
deception of this kind to which Sir 
Oliver Lodge and other prominent 
scientific gentlemen who have made a 
specialty of investigating occult mat 
ters, weietobo the victims, were it not 
for the fact that the fraud was expose! 
before the investigation was held.

It was arranged between the medium 
and the scientific investigators that a 

ies of experiments should take place 
during the present wotk. Tie medium 

to be Charles Kldrcd, who for the

wore evidently not true 
Bishop Byrne returned home, and gave 
out the following to the Pres, showing 
how untruthful the report was.

aryTHE LORD S DAY BILL.

The 1! n. Cbailes Fitzpatrick has 
introduced into Parliament a bill for 
tho better observante of the Lord s 
Day which to cur mind will meet ad
mirably the needs and demands of the 
people of Canada, and which is more in 
accordance with the desires of the

The
f Bishop says ;

u Qu ni y return homo, I read for the 
first time a cablegram purporting to 
cornu Irom the Roman correspondent of 
the press of Turin, giving an account 
of an interview which I had with tho 
Holy Father, Pius X. 1 wish to say 
there is not a shred of truth in any
thing this Roman correspondent says, 
either it t e lluly Father or of myself. 
During my Interview with the Pope not 
a single subject mentioned by this 
respondent was spoken of or referred 
to, either directly or indirectly ’

I
case
been exploded in Lender, the scientific 
investigating committee would have 
been deceived, but we may take it as a 
certainty that if tho investigation had 
gone on, every i ffo^t would have been 
made by Ktdred and his co-workers to 
befog them, and if the committee 
should have been unable to explain 
satisfactorily, oven one or two of tho 
delusions, the Spiritualists would have 
loudly proclaimed that the spiritual 
character of their show was demon-

wcolo population than anything which 
has hitherto bien attempted by legis

’>

virtues.” .
He asserts also that the church of I n q-he church should be separated 

England has special claims upon tho from the state, and the state from the
in church.”

$1 lation on this subject.
There aro fifteen clauses to the bill. 

It forbids the sale, or offering for sale, 
cr purchase of any goods, chattels, per
sonal property or real estate, or the 
carrying on or transaction of any b hi 

of one's ordinary calling, or to 
employ any person to do un that day 

work, business, cr labor, exet pt

‘1 'I
love and loyalty of those who 
pi ices of high authority, be they clergy 

He continues : “ Enlight-

ar--
This does not mean that under all 

circumstances church and state should 
be joined by an external bund of union, 

circumstances which

cor-
,l ft

or laity.
oned, tolerant, liberal, her yoke is easy

her burden light. Following the for there are ....
would render such a bond unadvisable

(. and

i - rrssi s."
church and state is essentially wrong 
and should in every case be dissolved

THE NL1V FRENCH GOVERNMENT.
It did not take much time for a new 

ministry to fill tho places ol that of M. 
Ronvier which recently resigned its 
portfolios owing to tho adverse vote 
arising from its violence in enforcing 
the law secularizing he church property 

M. Jean Marie Ferdinand

strated.any
such as the bill specially provides for. without, have been already baptized 

with water In the name of the Holy 
Trinity, no matter by whom the bap
tism may have R on administered, as soon as possible, 
whether by Presbyterian or Methodist, In fact, the ideal relation between the 

Oongn gationalist, Greek or church and state at any time * quid bo 
th*t the church should bo free in her 
sphere to teach the law of Gol, aud 
that the state should also oboy that law 
protecting the church whore that pro
tection is needed, and aiding her in 
her divine work of propagating the 
gospel, and enforcing the divine law.

The Empire of Charlemagne was 
based upon these sound principles, and 

nearer to this ideal than any

THE KEY - STONE OF THE 
EDUCATIONAL ARCH.

Rev. .las. C. llodgins, Unitarian Min
ister, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in the 
coarse of a sermon entitled “ Religion 
and tho Spirit of Secular Inquiry ” adds 
his voice to tho chorus demanding the 
nnion of Religion and Education. He 
said in part :

“There is much to be said for relig
ion plus education. Secular éducation 
is not enough. The child that is kept 
from a high reverence for things unseen 
and eternal is defrauded indeed. It is 
not a bad thing, it is distinctly a great 
thing to proceed on the assumption that 
education without ethics and religion is 
a dreary Sahara. There is something 
in man besides the purely logical facul
ties. He is not a clever machine whose 
business it is to grind out so much work.
I to has a soul to save. The real reason 
vvhy rel gion in its grand and simple 
outlines is not being taught in the 
(Public) schools is because of the vary 
ing sects. The so-called godlessncss of 
the schools is the scandal of the creeds.
If all the differe nt churches would come 
together and sink out of sight matters 
of controversy we should be able to 
prove that religion and edu ation are 
not opposed to each other, but aro in 
essence one. Religion is the keystone o, 
the educational arch. It is too much to 
expect that this will ever take place , 
but on one point all sects might agree, 
and that is the crying necessity tor 
some form of ethical culture m our 
schools. The need of the age is for con
science.” f,

“Slowly, but none tho less surely, 
8-iys the Columbian, commenting cn our 
Unitarian friend's utterance, “ our 
separated brethren are coming to see 
the wisdom of the Catholic viewpoint.

Frequent Communion is the sure 
to perseverance in virtue.

Works of necessity and mercy arc 
allowed, such as whateve r is necessary 
or customary In connection with divine 
worship,the sa’e of medicine», the relief 
of sickness and suff ring by physicians, 
the transmitting and delivering of tele 
graph or telephone messages, the con- 

of travellers and her Majesty's

■i

■«'îin France.
Sarrien on March 10 informed Pro>ident 
Fall lores of his acceptance of tho tank, 
and within a couple of days all the port -

Baptist or 
Latin, nor does she re-con firm those 
who have been a'veady regularly con
firmed elsewhere,” This, ho declares, 
to be tho ancient custom of the Chris

was
last six mouths has held many seauccs, 
establishing his reputation as tho most 
gifted spiritualistic operator in Great 
Britain, and his performances in the 

of bringing forth a aterialized

v voyance
mails, keeping np fires or doing urgent 
repairs in cases of emergency, or inci
dental work essential to any manufao-

folios were taken np.
Premier Sarrien has been hitherto s 

• ■ Moderate Republic an ” so called, but 
in the face of the majority of D pu ties 
which maintained the anti Christian 
policy pursued successively by 
Combes and Rouvler, it would be rash 
to predict that his administration will 
bo to any very gicnt extent an im 
provenu nt upeu those of his predeoes 

There is this, however, iu M 
Sarrien'» favor that he » as deemed by 
the Catholic party iu the Chambers a 

desirable candidate for the I’re.id-

tlan church.
As regards baptism, wo at once admit 

that it is tho ancient faith of the church 
that this sacrament once properly 
given is not to be repeated, but it is 
not to be decided as a question of toler
ation or liberal tty such as the Vouer 
able Archdeacon makes it.

The question is always as regards 
baptism, whether it has been properly 
administered before,whether it bo priest 
or layman ; fir tho Catholic church 
admits that a baptism administered 
properly even by a layman or by ore 
who is not a Catholic, is valid.

But it is known by experience that 
in the Prote-taut churches, where the 
Christian faith is loosely held, baptism 
is very osiolessly aud very often in 
validly given, the proper 
giving baptism being not obaeivod. 
This being the case, and owing 
to the necessity of the sacrament 

first means of grace, the

way
spirits to tho platform were so remark
able that even the Spiritualists regarded

t.ui ing process which could not other
wise be carried on during the rest of 
the week : the continuance of railway 
trains on their j luruoy, if they are in 
transit when tho Lord's day begins, the 
transit of live stock loaded for immedi
ate shipment at any ocean port, or per
ishable goods, and tho carriage to the 
next, divisional point on a railway, or to 
the next port of call, of any freight 
which is in transit when the Lord's d y

i
Messrs

him as a leader in the art.
But a few days before the scientific 

test was to bo applied, E id red left in 
tho house of a follow spiritualist named 
Braily, a chair which ho had used while 
bringing forth ” spirit forms” from a 
cabinet. An examination of this chair 
by Braily revealed a keynote hidden in 
the plush, covering a hollow seat which 
contained spirit faces, masks, wigs, 
transparent drapery, an electric lamp, 
powder and other articles commonly 
used by spiritualistic medians.

Braily being himself a medium, ap- 
to have been influenced by pro-

eame
other government which has existed t > 
the present time. Bat it is evident 
that under the conditions now existing 
In such countries as Great Britain, 
Germany, tho United Suites, etc., this 
ideal is impossible, as a great majority 
of the people do not belong to the 
Catholic church. The relations be
tween church aud state in such coun
tries, so far as the Catholic church Is 
concerned, must bo entirely different 
from those which existed In Charle
magne's Empire, which was named offic
ially “The Holy Roman Empire of 
the German nations. ”

In France, when France became a 
distinct nation there remained a union 
between church and state, but the 
cordiality of the relations between the 
civil and religious authorities varied 
according to the extent to which vari- 

monarchs claimed to exercise a

m
X, sors.

w vmi
KI more

ency of tho nation than Pr- aident Fal
lieres, aud it is to be hoped that 
he will, at least, not go to tho length 
to which M. Rouvler was car: led in 
his hatred of religion. A cablegram 
from Romo states that the accession ol 
M. Sirrien to power has not given 
satisfaction to the Vatican, and that 

uinent ecclesiastic of tho Pope's

begins.
In the province of Qieboc, sales 

which are customary to lie made under 
tho provincial laws at church doors in 
the country parishes, aro permitted ; 
also whatever is at present permitted 
by any Provincial Act of any province 
of the Dominion.

tiunday sports are prohibited for 
gain, or whore any prize or reward is 
Offered, or where any fee is charged, 
aud where there is a fee for any service 
or privilege 
same, or conveyance ol persons to or 
from the place by the proprietors, the 
ohaigo for such conveyance being 
deemed as au indirect payment of a 
fee.

r- 1 >*
E -ZT

■ft:
M'

fessiona! jealousy to expose Eldred,and 
at the next seance given by the latter.

mode of
,»

XII It. some ei
environment has said : ” We have got
out of the frying-pan into the fire.”

not disposed to give much

Braily denounced Eldred as an im
postor, pointing out- that the;',spiritual. 
Istio chair used by Kliredj contained 
the paraphernalia employed in the pro 
duction of the latter’s spiritual main 

Eldred ; admitted the

i ■ > • - L as the
Catholic church deems it necessary to-> We are

credit to this statement—1st, because 
the cablegrams from Rome sent by the 
agents who there furnish the press 
wilh Items, aro over disposed to give a 
pessimistic acoocnt of matters whloh 

the church; and, 2udly, because

ill give conditional baptism to those com
ing into her fold from any soot or de 
nomination wherein baptism is careless 
ly administered, or is not administered 
according to tho traditional necessary 
form. That this carelessness Is found 

, Excursions lor amusement or pleasure in the church of Eugland has been
tacbod to the Holy Father s court are ^ ^ tinoipal or only object are pro- amply proved by the testimony of maty 
not prone to makestetemouta whic are p going on such ex- credible witnesses, and this Is why bap
calculated to embroil tho rotations be n'ouea, am. pe. » »

in connection with the

testations, 
charge, and thus tho proposed scien
tific Investigation which was to have 
been held has been indefinitely post

onsST'S-- 2
right to interfere unduly with the 
internal discipline of the church.

Under the French Revolution of 
1792 Atheism was temporarily domin
ant. The government endeavored to 
destroy Christianity, and to carry oat

J
s concern

the eminent ecclesiastics who aro at| poned.
In connection with Spiritualism, it is 

to be remarked that there are pheco- means
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march 24, 1900.

y /JM/’BRANCH
;N MONTllEALt 
pkaneiTTo notice that the 

trance Crusade organized by HU 
Archbishop Bruchési U meeting 

G.?b great sucofss. end that already 
".Jsi.ce societies have been organ 
U'n'!l ma!iy parishes of the city aa well 
i,ef th„ rural pariahea, and that with
18 ,nTery abort time there will be aocie.

to every pariah of the diocese. 
u . thntie will flourish, and will In 
Jde nearly all the Catholica of the 
r rrae appear» to be a foregone conclu- 
4 ! as'in those pariahea in which they 
!' ,'beou - ta-ted. unprecedented num- 
tra have taken the aoeicty p'. dge.

pariah prUat of each parish will 
k the director of tbo pariah organiz»- 

nd the Archbishop will bo preal- 
whole »st*oclatlon.

Tber0 will be three classes in the 
cietv : one con prising children from 

*L(r First Coirmunion to the age ol 
eighteen ; the second, young po pic 
(run.eighteen till they are married, and 
the third married persons.

No money contribution is expected 
the members, but all pledge them 

selves to total abstinence from alco 
btlic drinka except as prescribed by a 
Physician in case of illncts. fn the 
L» of heads of families, the members

in-Ing Maws two things aro required : 
tent ion and attention.

An earnest 
oarnest thought;. You will hear Maas 
acceptably in proportion to the earnest
ness of your intention. A C .ttiolio 
who is present In the church for some 
purpose, and keeps to that purpose, for 
instances to sketch or to write, could 
n )t be said to “ hear Mass, or vO

have carried the light of the gospel to 
Scotland, to Germany and many other 
countries. In fact the Irish priest may 
be found in every land on which the 
sun shines, and even where it seldom or 
ever shines.

|low grateful thon, you ought to be, 
my dear friends, to God Who has made 
St. Patrick so groat, and chosen Ire
land as one of the greatest of mission
ary nations. Most of us owe our Oath 
«lie faith, under God, to St. Patrick. 
Lot us then thank him lor that price- 

us thank God 
Irish

therefore, safely attend where 
Cm t cy ? Is itand divine law, has always opposed 

mixed marriages and urged her min
isters to preach against them and to 
do all in their power to prevent them. 
From the earliest days she has tor- 
bidden them by the decrees of her 
general and provincial councils, and 
the declarations of her pontiffs.

“ If the church grants a dispensa 
of such a dis 

of such

can,
others could not. 
nothing in their eyes that others are 
scandalized by their conduct ? Have 
they to duty to set a good example for 
others, or at leaut to avoid giving bad 
example ? This taking into account 

well as our

the new members of this last named 
sec.ion or branch there are eighteen 
oat of the twenty one members uf the 
municipal council.
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tho welfare of others as
should uovor be neglected. We 

not isolated atou s that receive or 
Wo are in

THE BISHOP OF LONDON AND THE 
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wo
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and
lose

“ assist at Mass."
The intention is included in g >mg to 

Mass for that purpose, at such an 
intention is virtual, but a distinct in
tention is better.

Attention it to apply our mind to 
doing. Otherwise we

aretlon she never approves 
peusation, she never approves 
a marriage, but mer ly tolerates it to 
avoid a greater evil, and only alter 
the priest has made every < Sort to 
dissuade too Catholic party from the 

has been

A pleasing event took place in St. 
Peter’s cathedral, London, on last 
Thursday when the pupils of the Separ 
ate schools were assembled to assist at 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass cele
brated by His L rdship the Bishop for 
their special b< ne tit. Tr.e sacred edi 

crowd* d v,hh the children, 
their teachers, t ho Hi teis of St. .1 a-eph, 
and their friend-. Several hymns

by the pupils in a very creditable 
Rev. Father Egan, director of

give nothing to others, 
tluonced by others and we influence 
them, and we can exert a power for 
good or evil if w choose. If we aro 
faithful to religious and moral duties, 
others will not find in our conduct au 
excuse for doing evil ; nor will those 
who, knowing the obligati ms <>f a Oath 
olio, and expect Catholics to live in 
accordai» *o with those duties, have so 

Gath lies

to loss treasure. Lot 
for His goodness to

Let u< bo true sous of St.
Erin. Let us

the
icks 
1 of 
tain 
ncry 
n as 
then 
i)n or 
n ol 
lead., 
lever

people.
Patrick—true sons ot 
cherish with jealous care the heirloom 
of the faith, which our fathers have 
handed down to us, and pa-»* it on with 
out spot or blemish to future genera
tions. ________

i '
would deserve the reproach Go i made 

“ This people honoreth
are

and assuiancemarnage
given that there be no unusual danger 

The church has no 
mixed marriage ; the

to the Jews :
Me with their lips, but their he v 
far from Me." (St Matt. xv. 8 )

When distractions are only another 
, they aro sinful, 

without our

fi u was of perversi n. 
blessing for a
gates of the sabred edifice are Closed 
igainst it ; her e» nseciattd bells are 
huihod in silence at the sad event ; in 
sorrow and humiliation the priest a* 
Hihts without sacerdotal garb, hoping 
against hope and praying that \be 
nun-Catholic party may find bis way 

futuro day into the true fold

often to com plain that 
not the force to»* good in the community 
that the) should be —True Voice.

aresung
name tor carol 
Distiactions may oomo 
fault and then they are not sinf ul if wo 
seek to overcome them. Coming late 
for Mass is a sjureo ot distraction to 
yoursvlf and a cauie of distraction to 
others. If you really wish to bo de
vout at Maas, you ought t > try to be 

a few minutes before 
“ Before

manner.
the school-*, acted as master of cere
monies, and Rev. Mr. Arnold at
tended the B shop After the Mass 
His Lor dih ip spoke in his usual 
h.ppy manner. He thanked the chil omg
ren, their teachers and parents for the th cburob.
prayers said for himself arid the Hector „ N liiBhop „f the Catholic chore'i The ' nnity of the hast of ht. , it a, 
daring their r h ence in the Eternal lt 8uch a dispensation iu tis Joseph was fittingly observed at St. Moorg ev,,n
City ; aid, as “one good torn deserves QWn = ame and pultir. The vicar ot Mary's cMirch on last Sunday by the Uonedasa
another,” 1 e offered up tic Holy aacn- Qblq8£ however, may delegate the celebration ot Solemn ll’gh Mass l Km/land, always dreised himself with
fice of the Mass for them all that morn- u1H^ou’to dispe nse f 'r grave and urgent presence t f the Bishop. The pastor, CHI)eCfai care on Sundays. Su no one 
il g. His Lordship said he saw a great „ 1 8l,cb a dispensation is not |{ev. Father M;Keoi, acted as cele aKj.ed hjm tbe rea,ou of this, sin™ nearer your
many beys and girls while ho was . . 'unIeg8 the non Catholic party brant, and Rev. J. T. Aylward, reo-or thoro «ere so few to see him in prison, the 1 ss
away, and in very lew place* were the fg alld subscribes to a promise of 0{ the Cathedral, and Rev. Mr. Arnold am!Wered : “ I have always dresssd din ing Ma
children as well taken care of as they interfering with his future consort a, deacon and subdeacon respectively. ., witb care on Sundays, not to and to bo seen. ,
are iu this city, in very few places exercise of tbo Roman Catholic Uev. Father Tobin assisted His laird- tbo worid or thn-ngh a d.-siro to j Masses can bo pr 'P rly h.. r.l. with
h vo they as good sciools and Ira bora jon aild t„ allow the children to be ship. I attract the attention m any rn.-iU., .out any par .icui tr y '
wf.o take the same interest, and in vory , fiz, d anj educated in the Roman At the termination of the Mass the tbri,URb respect and love for Goi, \ou may road the Devotions lor
lew places were the trustees and Uo laith. Many a aineero Vro pastor of the church in a tow well- . it „ m, day." Slass,” you may »
parents willing t) spend tbe money balb8 at there conditions and chosen words, expressed his own joy T| 0 6Xamp|e cf the Chancellor of considering th.. mysteries you may
necesiary to keep up the schools. r(du„es to aCcept them. Who shall and the j »y of St. Mary a congregation Kll„land should induce us all to have medi'ateon I assron, or y.m V 
-o wo have a great deal to ^ bini v others subscribe without over the safe return of His Lordship rBlter respeet lor the Sunday. follow thoughtfully the priest at the
ho thankful for. Kven the Holy Father ” |ua,t inteDti0n of keeping their after his long absence In Rome, lie h The pro,anation of Sunday is an altar. But ho m ndful ot tae .iorifice
when he was a boy did not have the mkca- Tney regard them aa priest- a!ao thanked him for having come so in.uatioffl> A farmer who observed Sun and guard yourself by pr.
advan1 ages that the children have here. Pr esumptii>n, and apparently submit 8o m after his return to see his children ‘ conscientiously sought to reclaim and attention.-C Athol 10 Ijnivoiso.
Hi bad to walk several miles m the ^ y,cape of the eart side of London a'd to grant ^ of l]U neigbllora who usually work- d     ------------
me ruing and several iu the evening. n is the duty ol Catholics, priests to them the blessing of the Holy I thl, day. He suo-ded by moans y, IKK L) OF ANTI-CATHOLIC BOOKS.
No doubt some cf onr boys and girls r»eonle, to be (rank and charitable p'athcr 0, this story ; "A man of generous -----
thought it hard to walk a milctoscbeol. . ‘tllo-ir non Catnolic fellow-citl His Lordship the Bisl op began by dilposition one day met a poor man whitkii who makes a ci'.ssrooL l.
However, o mtinued the B shop, lam zca al,d to tell them that marrying a saying hat ho was very glad to be who pleaded for assistance. Having midst of evkuy wouk,
v«ry glad to bo homo and glad to seo r»atk'0lic gentrally means a life of once m re in tbe midst of his own people. ^ bia possession ho gavo In one or two recent novels tho “wily
you and gUd tj hear good reports of mi,dery tor them. Protestant ministers ue had seen many places whilst away, ^(. 0() t() the man in w.ant. Not jeHUit. ” figurtw agaii:. S )mo writers
you, and I hope Gvd will bless you all. bhould den0UUCe boldly marriages ot but none he loved as much as his own with the generous offerings o( book(J wouid have to shut up shop
Work harder in the future even than In proteotantH witb Roman Catholics, and Canadian home. “ I might, said Ills tfae or man „natched tho remaining aml ollt 0f business, says tho Sacred
the past. It is impossible for the h fa „tho right of private judg Lordship, “describe to you the many doU%r and di8%f)pearod in a nearby Heart Koviow, were it not for tho 
tvachers U make you good scholars un mf.nt ». in religions matters deprives holy places I visited In my journey, l WJoda. What do you think of such «« wüy Jesuit.” He is their bread and 
less you yourselves stidy. btuay thtim o{ the basis if an absolutely im- might toll you about Rome, the liny condDCfc?" The neighbor answered: buLtor We ourselves have had a
hard and you will be sure U> rautablo conviction, still the sad pros- city sot on seven hills. I might 41 ThQ 8Coundrel should bo appro rathcr wide acquaintance with JetuiU,
aujcecd and be good boys and t()tan offering lost toall Christian- describa to you tho many beau.ltni bendod 8COUrged, and imprisoned. bnt we never found any of them more 
girls. The âme thing applies to e . o{ a |jf0 0t discord should in- churches it contains, the tombs of the „ v\*eR ’’ said tho larmor, “ what of ,t w^y •* than olhtr people. However, 
the singing as to the studies. I am glad them to prevent people from tak- Apostles and other holy shrines in ur own case? God has given you that's another story. Tho New \ork
the boys are in training to sing at tho unfortunate s ep. which it abounds, and at which 1 made d ln wbich to labor, and has re Kvening |»0st reviews a pair of such
Holy Sacrifice. This is according to 41 ^ wouid be useless to deny that a reirembrance of you all. I couJd de Merved only one for Himself, and of books, and dismiyses one of them in a
tae* ruling of tho head of the church. tain ralxed marriages have le<l to light you also by recourtmg the charms that one day you rob Him by servile K w words—1" with its hackneyed plot.
While the Holy Father would have f vorable results, even to the conver that hang about tho famous grotto ot work on Sunday and by yoor Uûqto | jn whjch the wily jesUit priest stops at
liked this morning to have the whole ion ol the non-Catholic party. Chil- Lourdt s and Paray - le - Monial, jou tQ a88-l8t at Mass.” nothing to make converts of two rich
congregation singing, the only way we drcn of such mariiagcs have been raUed WOuld, I am sure, also bo de - while nature tells us tha ; we must prote8tftUfc8.’» To the other it devotes
c in have this is to brgin with the chil model Catholics and are to day tho lighted to hear about dear old worjjhi Gf)df it a]so tells us that worship uot mtich more space, but what they do
dren. Bay attont.vn, therefore, said ide of tbe church The non Catholic Ireland—about its grand old roins tQ bo complete must bo something more o( it ia well worth remembering,
the Bishop in conclusion. Do not im ‘ kept hia pr()rai,e faithiully, and has wbich tell of its former greatness and raero words. Man has ever been We bhtll not mention this btxik by title,
*gino that the singing makes co differ- ‘ eDCouraged tho Catholic training glory ; about its magnificent cburcocs, ()m ted fco t,ffjr something to God, but it is written by Richard Bâgot, 
once. Be obedient and God will bless ^ children in a Catholic school, its holy wells and other sacred shrines. y0metb;I1g suitable to llisdignity, some- who86 n ne to every well-informed
you - nd you will be a success, it is a iyine providenee has watched over a But,” said llis Lordship, the de tbat will adequately expioss his Oatholic is 8Vi)onymous with the rank-
great honor to bo able to sing properly miXed marriages that were appar- 8Cription of all therm interesting things, homage sU3mission and dependence upon e8t anti Catholic bigotry,
the praises of God. You all expect to furced on by unavoidable clrcum [ will eave to Father Ay 1 ward, who at hia Creator. Hence sacrifice has marked „ rfhia u lbo kind of novel Bigot al
go to heaven: and that is what you will acd the merciful Gid gave gome later date will come anl tell you tllo pathway of men whether we con wayg writes,’’ says the Evening Post,
bo doing there. When the tune comes ht!eciai * graces for the preservation of an about them." template them in civilized society or fjbe 8COne is laid in Italy, and is
arouni to visit you again—and rather qbey are the exceptions. NV ill The B shop then referred to that as barbarians. „ . . balefully overshadowed by ltoman
Egan will be sure to remind me— 1 86nsible man take the exception as his great ^;nt whos-^ feast the church was A hacriU(;Q l8 something offered to CAtholicj8m It tells about ^

. . ûri hope I will find you all as well ; s you „ le ot induct? observing. St. Joseph, said IBs Lord- God dedicated to Him and expended bo-1PtiH8 wlio wn traded to the villain by
All members of the society have been are this morning. May God bless you . “ Suup« se your friend was forced to ship, is a model for all men, and eapeci- llj8 h„rvice as a token that lie is a pr|eHli and, after many staircase

r,a'ir8ted by the Archbishop to exert ------------ —-----------e jlimp from a four story building and ally tor the workingman. He was a the 8upr6 Qe Lord and Master of all. advontures, it goes on to tell how she
k nmuplvAk to aid the good work Ly B SHOP STAN G ON MIXED escaped unhurt, can you hope to do the workman—a carpenter. God bad co. Word8 are not adequate. toll into the arms of the right man attncmselTes to ala tno g MARR1AGL. aame without breaking jour neck? <er,. d a great honor upon h,m in choos^ We real of the saenfioe, of Abe ani ,M( But it is not a novel. Thera is
mducing others to j Jin m it a J ------ cburch, with an experience of iDg him to be the foster father of the Q, Uain- when Noah went out ol the a d;ffcreuce between having an idea,
"Mealing temperance up>n tho^e whom ,n his reoent [natural on Marriage .„eteen centuries, tells you there is incarDate Word ; and yet He left him ark h@ expressed his thanksgiving by a|]d beiug able to dramatize it. Mr. 
they can influence. Especially parents and Divorce," which has been widely eat dan„ r j„ mixed marriages, and and big little family dependent upon olI.,rin£, Hlcrittee. Bagot has a drumhoad full of ideas, but
„ ..wd to do this in their families, quoted and commented upon, Right Rev. -ou mainUiin there is noneî But tbe labor of their hands. Wbeu Ued chose one peuple for Hnn ho knows aH
are asked imrnalists William Stang, Bishop of Fall River, h * Catbolic is not against the workcd, Mary worked, Jesus Himself Ho commanded them to offer to th<),n in action and personality as Jon-

m their schools, jmrnansi , M |g c8pecial,y emphatic on the 1 . he oes to Do church.’ So workrd. The labors of the Holy whülo burnt offorirgs, holocausts ; atUn Edwards did about the actual
Hubject of mixed marriages. 1 he topic, h the worbe, if he is indifferent. Kamily, especially those of Jesus, have aacrifle,d for 8in and ignorance ; peace exporience of dancing. And it is pre-
as ho prefaces his remarks upon it, is a mogt bigoted Protestant is prefer- eunobled all labor. Labor is now offeringa and offerings of thanksgiving, aamptuoll8 to write a monologue about
mist Celicste one from the net that ble to tll6 ,dished and tolerant unbe- 8umetbing honorable and not a thing to and a va8b number of other sacrifices. |ld,‘a dozen characters and calf it a
Catholic, iu this count!y live among thero ;8 some Christianity in bo a8hamed of. But some people make (lore we ,lud a distinet and positive n()Ve|_ Another reason why Bagot will

Catholics who are considerate and th for’me, wbile the latter to dead to distinctions. Certain kinds of labor law omaulting from the source of all nevev ,,’easo as a literary artist is the
generous towards the church for the ,, gupernatural life. thev consider honorable, other kinds bein fact that bo Is simply a gall bladder of
most pait and who share in so many -Mixed marriages lead to indifferent tbey consider degrading. They think Yet all these saenflee. ware types proteatant spite in his relations to the
common intereits. ism in the most essential concerns of tbat it is all right to work in gDd 6(,urCs and entirely dispropur Catholic church, lie makes

• But in religionhe goes on, wo „nd eternity. Indifferentism in a banij or in sumo big mercantile tiuued t(l tbe majesty and omnipotence & cess-pool in tho midst of
can l ever compromise with our con- u„ioU8 matters is tho curse of the es- ,blishment, but would not labor on oj God He alone could provide a aao- evory bjuk he writes, and into this

obey can Influence. bCitnces without being faithless to Dod e Thcro a[c men jn our day who a larm. Many of our girls imagine rincc wortby of llimself. Sacrifice tbrBjts au priests and confessors
We are informed that in connection aud traitors to them. Speak, i must, ' btmou8iy maintain ‘ One religion tt,at working in offices and f iCtories U and obiatiou thou wouldst not but a a,ike Mr. Bag it is behind the motive

vith this Movement special services to trough hearts most dear to us are ja a8F„Qod as another ; all churches are t)llite honorable, but consider domestic body thou hast fitted to me ; holocausts o[ bi„ time8. Modern minds no longer
tl, new -rcanization wore sorely wounded. Those who live iu a hrancb0s of Christ's church ; it makes 8t)rvico beneath them ; but thfses for sin did not please thee. Then said [at,en u;loll Jesuit details of church

promote the new organ mixcd marriage, and have remained “ difference what a man believes, pro n„tionB all come from a false idea about bcbüid [ come ; in the head of the cri|008- fly tho inevitable law of re-
îeld a few evenings ago in bt. James ja(tbfa| n8 Catholics, will not De dis- b3 lg bonest.' There is but one )abor, St. Joseph, by ms lue, gives us b |Qk i(. i8 wrftten ot me, that I should actlon> uur p0Wors of illusion lavor the
church in the city, tbo occasion beii g .)iea„.d with the shepherd who does au(] Qne cb,Jrcb for which the th? rjgbt idea, namely, that all labor (U) Tby will q God." (Hoc. x. ti.) originality of virtue. SVo arointoH"-t-
to inaugurate the Temperance Crusade b.6 duty. . Blessed Saviour died. is honorable and that all our a or. The Szcrlfloe of the Mass is the one ua|iy tired of vioo, of anybody ,8 v.ee,

S . . Thorn was I very large " Marriage means union of two per —may God prevent I—any of our should be consecrated to Cod. ,zreat sacrifice which takes the place of whether Catholic or 1 rotestant.
„ the parish. There v.as » »er » 8on8 for life, a real union of hearts am. nQc‘ bhouyld bti ^ unmindful of their Turning u, St. Patrick •wbo.e feast K^a^acr, ()rdalned f„ the
congregation present, and the rules v mlnd8 a union of souls a. we 1 as of ba tismal vnW8 as to seek the services we have just celebrated, His Lord.h p “aw_s Theso 8aorifloos of old were
the association a. approved by the b ,aie8. f3 such a union pi ssible in a proteatant minister or civil magis- 8aid th,tl ho was a most remarkable olltation8 by which Oar Lord's
Archbishop were read by tho Rev. mixed marriage ? St. trate to tie the nuptial knot, let suen God is wonderful in H.s saints, P ^ ea# ma le present not in
„ . phunlain of with another question : How can (ortunato people know the depth and 8nd in none more than m ht. 1 atrinK. but in eflect. But our sacn
.other Tran.hemontagu , 1 there be uulon-tf affection where there miliy „[ [heir crime from which the 0:10 remarkable thing about the work the Sacrifice of the Mass, makes
the local branch. All the priest of ^ diacurd 0f faith V And our groat B|dhup Joue cau absolve them. Should oi Ireland’s Apostle is the manner in *L,)rd,a |»a88ion present in reality
;hs church were present bisides some American philosp'ier a.ks how a woman dj(, ,n their aiu, the rite, of Chris- which it was endured 1er flltoen cen , as ln effaat. Ht. I’aol say, :

can truly love a man whom she must ^ burU1 will ba denied them. Ii tnries. St. Augustine, the great „Fpr a8 often yon shall eat this B.oid
the evils cf regard a. the enemy of her r°i,S''>D : U ,d grant, them time and the grace ot IUl)hop of liippo, died about the time Jcink the chaUoe, you shall show

How can the heart tbat lovos God above trae repentance, they must make a tbat st. Patrick landed in Ireland. tho death oi tho Lord until He come, 
all things consent to form the elosestof jo ;oparaUou o( the scandal given Tb„ form0r wa, a great writer, a great j ^ 2,;,
all unions with one who she knox-s has cc(,rdjag to the iorm prescribed by preaoher, a great Bishop, a Rrpat 1 —for au to remember when
no sympathy with her religion, no loveof diocosan statute (No. 101), before they |.u,or, and ho mada^ tlu* ch"rL' they assist at Mas, or have Mas,
God iu his heart, and who despises her ^ admltted baCk to the communion of flll„vish in Africa m h" oBe'cd U|1> that it i. offered up for lour
own sweet and holy Mother Mary Î , church. But to-day there is scare y t0 give supreme honor
( Briwnson, vol. xix , 25) Mixed mar- , . a trace ef his work lef . The onus.. ^ Qod” 80(.Ondly, to thank
riag. s aro, and always have been, for- seme of his episcopal labors is to day *Qr Hlg beno(it8, thirdly, to ob-
i idden by di inc aud eecksiastnal law. THE CATHOLIC WHO GIVES BAD under th, rule of the infidel Turk bt ^ Qn for all our sins ; and

•• According to a recent statistical EXAMPLE. John Chrysostom, the tliver tong d tQ ()btain au blessings and
study of the religious conditions pre- ------ Bishop ol tho ancient oity of Con ;ll.U8 througli Ju»u, Ourist.
vailing among Ameiican yon-ag men be- l|E UOKa harm to himself, to those 9tantinople, also a.ld,, d?,t k |>0oplo Iroquont.ly use expressions
tween the ages of sixteen anl thuty BE MEETS> To His religion. time for the glory of God and the cause ^ meaniDg „f which they do not
five, the following tacts have t*en R i3 cummon to hear Catholics urge of religion. But h"1,r,rm^r appear to comprehend. They speak of
published, proving the less to Catho- Ltenuatlon of their conduct that day also iu the hands o tho y a'u^ndinK Ma8s, assisting at Mass, 
lies as the result of mixed mart ages . oth®*3 do the 8ame, Tho business man Mohammedans. Tue same Is true In hearing Mass, eto. We must n it be
‘ Where the father and “«ther are both th sharp practice says he measure of St. B.mifMSe, ap s lookers on ; wo must take part n
Catholic., 8 per cent, of the young ^ ,eaat nu worao than his reighbor, G. rmany. Little trace -» 1 .ft In the Wo must take part with
men are uot church members. Bat 1 pIactice in business is looked world of his great deeds. IIow diffoT ^ pilest l„ offering a great sacrifice
where one of tbe parents is a Catholic 1 p a8 aUowable, and there- ent, my dearjpeopie, with St. I atr.o ^ QPod We should unite not only
and tho other a Protestant, 66 per ^ (^thoUcs think they are He is a living force to day as ke ^ prieat whom we see a» cele
cent, of the young moil do not belong j tia„d in adopting the same methods, was when he trod th® f brant, but with our Lord Jesus Christ,
to a church.’ (Review o. Reviews, J JW do others regard them as repre- 8V.,ird of Erin. His name is thfi groat High Priest of tho good
December, 1901.) It is, then, an ap- H their religion Î How does empty one, bnt as familiar to day t S .. n 1» He Who offer. „ In an my missions 1 preach »
palling fact that in the majority of t|c0 square with their pro was fifteen centuries ago. And the n?im the aitar. sermon on tho Holy Eucharist and t
mixed marriages the childieu are lost ( g lonF? That ia a different matter, faith which ho planted in the The celebrant reminds us of our par- I xpiaitt the true significance of the
to the Christian filth. This 18 C8P®®# d one that cannot bo neglected, l,eland on that day long ago w e tioipatlon when at the Orate h ratres ho L, It stuns the non-Catholics, for
ially true when the Catholic party dies „rong, but a Catholic lending flr8t spoke to the I™hpeoplo rom “Xto the people and says : “Broth- ““e Christ i,, there must bo II»
while the children are young. The , imsc|, to tbe practice of wrung does Tara's Hill is still a, fresh and v g r0] pray that my sacrifice and your, chllrob. 1, loaves them bewildered m

Catholic party rarely insists that t ou]y to himself and to those i„ the heart, of his HP r'ta: ' may be accep'ablo to God the Father d to their own position. Same of
child,on be brought up m the |£r™iu aybusiliess way, but to his as the little ” \° “îmighty.” , them tell mo that they believe iu the

Catholic faith. . religion. gave to thorn a, the emblem of the Tri a ■ H » th(j canon of the Mass, the Roal presence, hut I say to them not
There is a spiritual deformity in a k in movement that is new on une God. Yes, the Irish people have ,obyan8t 8ayi| ; - Bemember, O Lord, to let their pastors know It or they

mixed marriage. The real though AgaA , ^ this country to never lost their iaith ; through per aorvantw and all hero present, m turn them out of tho church.
nivSuoricus union of Christ with H s Coot, m ce ^ broaght ont the tion and famine, t^ro^h cxl1® ^ ^ wnoso faith and devotion aro known to So Vîtes Father Waters, on the Vir-
church, of which Christian marriage is punly n-tinilica are nut always so thousand other calamities, they whom wo offer, or who offer . j mission,. It is true that thoro Is
a type, is disfigured I» ai mixed character oï the clung to the faith of their fath.^ sacrifice of praise fur thorn attractive dogma of tho church
riage. Such people, a, St. Augustine 9^r“<>ulou , d countenance by and handed it down undimmed and un , nd all tbat belong to them, for h tho 0ver believing presence of
observes, 4 have their food at home in "others expect them tarnished to their children Ireland I. 0f their rouis, for the among u,. and if the non Catho-
common,' but the table of Christ they theH p e attending plays a, thoroughly Catholic to day as it as th'it salvation and satety, and Uo ,0 couid only be convinced ofrar^rçK.-.îsusrs.“

TALKS ON RELIGION.
The

OF THE SACRIFICE OF THE 
MASS.

BISHOP McEVAY AT ST. MARY'S 
CHURCH.

TUE VUECHT
tlon, a 
delt cf thoply Sunday is the Lord’s Day and

such. Blofcyed Thomas 
after he had been iin- 

victim of the King of
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cifes- 
3hr is
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i any 
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: vents 
aeeive 
world, 
lelieve 
anifes-

*uding

in your place 
Mass begins.
pare thy soul and bo not a min that 
temptelh God.” (Eccl. xviii., 2,1.) The 

place is to the altar 
> you aro to bo tempted 

Too many want to see

iyer pre-

liable

iioo

recite the rosary,

sledge themselves nut to allow the me 
J,f ,uch drinks in their families, not to 

saloon», and ta refrain fromfrequent
vil habit of treating.

otod that each family which 
members of the society

the e 
It is expe

has within it 
will have a large black cross occupy 

of honor in the home, asfrauds 
it few 
poitors 
Mich., 
I Mrs. 
ilaimed 
It won- 
I clair- 
tors of 
deeds,

jug a place
inbol of the society, 

vice president and counsellors
tho t>y

Tho
J each parish association will meet 
monthly to discus, matter, bearing 

the temperance cause, such a, the 
due observance ofupon

issuance of licenses, 
the laws, and precautions 
to prevent intemperance

and on other occasions when 
to fear that alcoholic 

be used more plentifully 
A careful account of the 

record,

to bo taken 
at election

times
there is reason

ypnotic 
iuced a 
r keep- 
p, about 
lich she 
; theso 
that the 
the past 
ued, by 
By next 
ecamped

drinks may
than usual.
proceedings will be kept on 
and a copy will ba sent to the Arch 
bishop as president 

Tho pari-h societies will hold occa- 
meetings in the church for 
devotions, which shall include 

Benediction of the

■

sional 
special
an iusti action.
Most Blessed Sacrament, etc. Twice 
a year all the three cl ones of members 
shall hold a similar meeting iu cun-

lave had 
haracter, 
rom the 
nong tho 
*piri:ual- 
deposit- 

iccessary 
! seances 
elaborate 
suit the

■1 n.

much about demonstrating

teachers
;ivlc authorities, municipal council I n »■
orators, physicians, etc.3.

directed that anti-lat in tho 
recently 
scientific 

uld have 
ke it as a 
ation had 
lave been 
workers to 
committee 
» explain 
wo of tho 
rould have 

spiritual 
is demon-

It is likewise 
alcoholic instruction be given in schools 

and young girls and i .1
»C uoth sexes, 

mothers are urged to bo zeal ms in pro
moting temperance by their example 
ind good advice given to those whom

MUST BEGIN AT THE BEGINNING

F THE talk of restor
er virtue* is 
the Monitor.

“Current newspaper 
ing the ‘public sense
mostly rubbish,” ......
“Tho public sense 
dont on the private sense of virtue in 
tho unit of the community. The pub
lic conscience if hucIi a thing exists, 
can not rise to a higher level than the 
private conscioi.ee in which it has its 
source. The work of retorm and re
generation must therefore begin at tho 
root, which is the character of the in
dividual component of the great social 
mass. That is what tho Catholic Church 
aims to encompass by developing sound 
moral instincts in tho pupils of its relig- 

Tho only practicable

CH.
says
of virtue is depon-arian Min

in, in tbe 
“ Religion 

uiry ’’adds 
ending the 
nation. He

irom other parts of the city.
An eloquent sermon on 

;ntemperance was preached by the pas
tor, the Rev. Father Groleau. 
showed hy many exa nples that haoit- 
ual drunkards place themselves below 
the brute, and become habitually las- 
2 vious and blasphemous.

“ What a wretched sight it is, ’ said

lie

d for relig- 
r education 
;hat is kept 
ings unseen 
leed. It is 
oily a great 
option that 
i religion is 
i something 
>gical facul- 
chine whose 
much work. 

i real reason 
and simple 

ght in tbo 
of the vary 
idlessncss of 
f the creeds.
» would come 
ight matters 

be able to 
iu 'ation are 
\ but are ia 
e keystone o' 
too much to 
take place ; 

might agree, 
necessity for 
ture in onr 
ige is for con-

less surely,” 
mting cn our 
•ance, 
oming to see
5 viewpoint.’

ions schools, 
method of vetting about the reforma 
tion of public sentiment on this point is 
that adopted by tho Catholic Church. 
Tho fact is gradually commending the 
recognition of those who think. You 
might as well try to preserve the foliage 
of a pi mt by artificial means while rob
bing its roots of moisture, as to im
prove the moral quality of society 
while denying its youthful members the 
essential elements of moral health and 
growth.” __________

the preacher, “ to see a young 
bright and neatly clothed in tho morn- 
:ng, found in the evening staggering 
and diunk on tho street 1 And a friend 

conditionin thishimmeeting
does not know what to do with him. 
He cannot leave him where he is, to 
disgrace his religion, bis family, fcis 

He cannot take him homo torace.
break tho heart of his mother, and 
bring sorrow upon his father l There 
is bnt one thing to be done. Tho poor 

has made avictim of intemperance 
beatt of himself, and ho can be treated 
duly as a beast. He must be caged 
behind the iron bars of a prison cell !

Finally the Rov. Father appealed 
to young women and girls never to 

addicted to drink, for

V'V.-

the

marry a man 
thus they would bo condemning them
selves to a life of misery.

We are confident that this movement 
into which Archbishop Bruchési has 
entered so heartily will be productive 
of an immense amount of good.

It is stated that practically the 
whole parish o! Repentigny have joined 
the Temperance society, and nearly 
the entire parish of Chambly* Among

“ our
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virtue. Aud infallible exponent
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experience cl
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the Author o 
the thing» n< 
faithful to i 
man’» need», 
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cept in »°me 
iaro irtorvali 
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log it entails 
(ul crops cl
countries.

Hut there 
themsel

P>K A POWERTHE HOLY SEASON OF LENT. 1there were many monks In whom the 
lore of God and Christ extinguished 
evil desire. To be sure, he tells us 
that they were in a state of damnation. 
Yet he does not allege that their 
perdition came from their having sunk 
out of their purity of life. He 
us that they were damned because they 
lived too early to have opportunity to 
be savvd by his gowpel of justification 
by faith without either love or good 
works.

Here, we see, we have two contradic
tory passages from Luther concerning 
unmarried chastity. Of course then 
one of them is what he would call an 
“ edifying and salutary lie,” for the 
benefit of true religion. Of course we 

not find the lie in his eulogy on the 
chaste nouks. 
working in his interest. We must find 
it on the other side. Yet, as Bossuet 
remarks, we can not attribute falsehood 
bo that part of this declaration which 

Lather, indeed,

Bucred Heart, Review.
The problems of life require re flee- 

Success inTHE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO
LIC CHURCH. s3 tlon for their solution, 

commercial pursuits cannot be at
tained without serious thought. The 
same Is true in regard to our supreme 

earth, which is the 
salvation of our immortal souls.

With this end in view, the church 
has set aside a portion of the year for 
our particular profit. This period is 
designated as the holy season of Lent. 
And during this time she earnestly so 
licits us to draw aside from the cares 
and pursuits of commerce, Irom the 
o dinary pleasures of life, that we may 
m ditate upon matters which pertain 
to eternity. To think seriously of what 
is to become of us when we have gone 
from all these things.

What a fitting preparation, then, for 
of the open

! (P on Every 
Farm

snemBY A I’KOTEMA NT THEOLOGIAN.
CCCXCVI.

As Principal Tulloch remarks, to 
.avoid blunders entirely I» quite im
possible. We muht content ourselves 
with making a» fov as we can, and 
with correcting them when we notice 
them. I observe that I have made 
Cardinal Allen translate the first book 
•I Hooker’s Ecclesiastical Polity to 
Pope Urban VIII. the Pope remark eg 
thereupon that It was worthy to endure 
until I he last fire consume all learning.
Ol course it was Clement VIII. not 
Urban VIII, who said this. Allen had 
been dead almost a generation when 
Urban came to the chair.

Ur. Faulkner of Drew Seminary, 
having examined Wycliffn's English 
works, finds no declarations against the 
sal vs tlon ol Saints Bom diet or Bernard 
or Francis. He promi-es to examine 
his Latin works. II none ah', aid be 
found In them, the conclusion will be 
that Wycliff was condemned mistaken 
ly on this count.* As the eminent 
Roman Jesuit l’errone says, neither 
Pope nor Council is infallible concern 
lag “personal facta. ”

Of course the 
Wyollff restod chiefly on 
Transnbstantiatlon. There Is no dis 
pote that he denied this.

Protestants excuse themselves from 
paying attention to the damning facts 
adduced by Janssen concerning Luther 
and the Lutheran Reformation, and to 
some extent concerning the Calvin 
is tic Reformation, on the ground that ho 
garbles This is a very conv« nient 
plea, especially when no proof is given, 
as none is offered even by Professor 
Nippold. However, the assertion bars 
OS from citing passages the souse of 
which might be changed by fuller 
quotation.

Nevertheless, unluckily for Luther, 
and sometimes for his associates, there 
are a good many passages which speak 
too unpleasantly in thomselves to be 
ruled out in this way. I will give some 
of these, and if anybody can prove by 
their context that they do not mean 
what they say, let him see about it.

“ Failli justifies before love, and 
without love. "

This passage is not sheltered under 
any plea of an altering context. We 
are only assured that it does not 
what the words say.

Why? Nobody disputes that Luther 
has an extraordinary command of lan
guage, and is perfectly capable of mak
ing his meaning

But, it is pleaded, Lather is too 
good a man to have taught that 
be justified by an unloving faith.

John Wesley was tuo g >od a man to 
teach this, but the very point in ques
tion is this, was Lather a good man ?

He was undoubtedly a very religious 
but the Bible teaches us that reli

Bacchus and of Venus were profoundly cmidemm-d mistakenly on thl.oounCijloesoot But what was their mistake ? Were doctors
»»ii<r!„ne Their nrL-ios were regular fellow. Not to men Im other reasons, the the„ altogether wrong in wishing for mluor aliments, which would yieia t
religious. 1 heir orgies . 8 , m-avly iwo hnndr.d year- controversy that ^-tv? fa the desire for freedom dieting or to simple home remedies,
revival services, but their religion only aro80ov r the qi» loo wtmther tho flve ctin- liberty t Is the desire lor irecoi m, doctor’s visit is no1 though; to be
fitted them for a deeper hell. domnedpropositions taken f. on theAuguatlnus which is implanted in us, all a delà the doctor s vtsn is no . vnougu. vo

s iioner Ward Rttnshsr of J auss.-n could ns found In tha1 book forbids I - a Are wo never to do as we desire I complete without th< prescription. . «
In our own time Henry Ward inis conclusion. If Dr Vtulkncr cares to find I . , , As the oublie becomes more enlightenedverv religious man, but bis relig » ton rabty fu°l 1st of Wyclitr, errors wo recoin but always to have a restraint and a As the public necomes more eniignreneo

did mft restrain him rout adultery, mend “mtoread the l/atio work , ' The Conn oke npon u8 ? and as we get more sense, dosing will
ion did n°t r®bt,ra*n , #h * cila of Ur«'*t Britain and Ireland, by the Pro J N hrAthrtm the idea of liberty be recognized as a very minor functiontessod ,ITe finaii^Til'ng ’ut8ang™ry Mti^Lu» « | is^ôt"Î mUtZ.’ *W. « right ,i in the practice of medicine in compari;

against {he Ten Commandments irom "«ksbave b-u.I wishing for liberty hoping for it, and “’“J^g ^ win be noli'^d, to men- 

kin verv ou luit» **Can't wc have some- .hat «acrid relic in the British Muaoum, I trying to secure it in the right way. I &» »• .» .ommi» in
^better than this everlasting ubslcd • The Kaglisn undo, w?cli,,'s T'*"' But the mistake these foolish people of turned as a more effective remedy in
be exclUrns. Unfortunate thbÜ MSft'r •*>« I have spoken made is in going

aocord ing'to” be illïar pS to'fTo WS. Snsïs^Ç “ ' “ ^nt Z t'ruth of wLh mighUe-f

Men the „ol 0^ of thTSommand- »r°bab""* bB M",i:ned l° W7C‘“r Where, then, is liberty to be found ? be tested by fasting during the present
■ente and put it into the Creed. hlTnîltiv. Mr. S.arbu-k appears te give us to ( will tell you ; and you may be sur holy season. Ave Mfitia._______________

Luther wan no adulterer, yet Melan- "vyrûir maï'hTve been ■ con prised at what, I say, forit does n it | _ --------

ehthon represents his relations to the demand mistakenly.' when nu quotes Perrono sound as if it oonld be true , but it la 
runaway nuns who harbored with him N*h«r Pep^nur ;onnml I, ^ neverthele».. True liberty, then,
as being, in his own words, by no means u( „hte Porrmu: aaye In too vague is In the service of God. Those who
tkoHo of “a docent man, ” although he fjr ns to understand. Tula theologian says | serve God beat are the freest men on

. - to imp., that the matrimonial vo,'do
k#oea of the lad Lee made them careful ,uoraj touching, whether this teaching be do- ...i ts-srsrzsu.—- sS5s%5--»&«SiFl jMfw&r-rwf ss
#«, m Luther auite in Henry Ward this, thtt the Church does not no.ice beat of all—that is, the saints id heaven 
Bueeher’s style. " lariat came to Si'‘“'i'hiln'he0v'kVps ,do if6 wbat tbey .Uk®. “d
abolish, not the Ceremonies only, but rheII, to hinvolf. sue leaves him to bis con enj >y doing it most perfectly. They 
ahe Commandments.M H iwovor, as I eel. nee, to his confessor, or to an a,le®*®r’’ havo got rid of all the hindrauces that,îa6ve n.rvÆ f iiis. and as Janssen ^mo» or ,ess prevent every one here 

d#<>H not Quote it. we will lot it hang Cord thidonninof thnehur-h ano his teach- below from doing what ho wishes
myppvnhAl although it is in full lng nmuvwarily comes under the supervision or ^nd, Gf eoure<?i those who try to

agreement with Lather a general doe ?ev)Utlonand whom Honîado U« « a ard i an. walk in the path of tho saints here on 
trimw.f ft nation wl.nose teacher and interpreter HU. R view earth also have much of thus freedom. |

ReaBy we should suppose, from some -------------- ---------------------- Thu moie they learn to do God's will
people’s talk, that Lu her was such an wnrsLTHTNn VV SKRMOSS tbo mor? th‘‘y love 16 j and 80 ‘h®y "°
idiotie innocent, that Ins own followers FIVE-MINUTE bMtSlUMS always doing more and more what they
did not know what ho meant, but took Fourth Sunday »f Lent. like, and more and more otsiiy ail the

immorsl dwtripe of juetlfieytlon — time ; and ttat is just what liberty is :
quite against their Founder » intention. uiikuty OF svntiT. to do wliat you like, aud to do it with-
Gertain it is ‘that, oven in the next lly ihu froudom wher.iwlih Christ has in ido olU pa[„ „r .Jifliculty. 
oontury, George Calix us, conciliatory "s froo' Tho servants of God, then, hvvo
as he was bad to acknowlodgo that The si, my dear hrethron, are the their liberty, because they have got
l uthor icis'n whilo urging love and concluding words of the epistle lead at [re„ from sin, which is tbeonly obstacle
good works it wts a passing Luth Mass to day. They ought to be of un to it. And this freedom Irom siu is

school which warned tho faithful nsual interest to us, for they speak of a the gift of C'hiist, It is the fruit .if lus
against obey dig the Decalogue as pro matter which wo all care very much Passion ; it is. then, tho liberty which
judicial i.) salvation ..ovortholu s held ibout, which some care so much I ha, given us. It is ours If we wish it.
tint they are not absolutely necessary about, that they are willing to fight for Try, then, my dear brethren, in this
to justification, "either in life or in it. and lui die for its sake. holy season of Lent, when His graces
deiih ” It is Bossuet who has drawn if you ha /o listened to those words are so abundantly poured out, fo gain 
attention to this which is doubtless a of Ht Paul, which I have just read, you that freedom which they will surely
main reason why Protestants dislike know what this Is of which 1 speak, and give ns. that “ freedom wherewith
kho Variations so mooli. for which wo all care so much. It is | chri-t has made ns free.

Tno passage iu which Lut ho- do- freedom or, as we often call k, liberty,
nonnooa unmarritui chastity as an Many, as I just said, will even die, if
Vyjiocritioaf protenoe, a more moral and nood be, rathen- t.him abandon il ; and
physical impossibility, is too long and indeed thousands, 
too emphatic and too variously ex actually done so.
nrosstsl to ire sot aside on any pretext mist have it. Lifo, liberty, and the I ,nluy years past usp-eeted a desire to
of garbling, while it is too lear'nlly in pursuit of happiness ho claims ;vs his j,,iu tho Oath die Church, aud that
decent to be quoted. 1 once undertook right there is no doubt she has boon w»H and
to translate it for a undo (Mend, Du» tor ^-specially do people nowadays ask thoroughly instructed in Uio faith. Her 
very shame had to deei t. for liberty, and insist on having it. marriage affords the first instanoa on

This give* Bossu t occasion again Tile child is no sixiner out of his ] record of an English Protestant, prin
l n one ol those pungent thrusti wbi.U mother's arms than he wants and tries
arc so very uncomfortable to us. This in all things to have his own way. | Catholic Herald,
particnlar stroke ii tho more o.lious b-r Obedisnoe is a lesson that he seldom
cause so incontestably justlll si by the willingly learns
fact The groat B shoo remarks, that ho is a man ho can do as ho pleases ;
when a man proclaims to all t ie world and ho des not seo why ho should not
that unmarried chastity Is as hypocrisy ovon now. Sometimes he succeeds in
and an impossibility, ho does not in the havirg his own way, in spite of his
loa-t prove his contention, but that he parents ; ho runs away from school and,
is unquestionably a competent witness when a little o'dor, from church ; ho I by : R Morixilth ohl„, jns:ice
a gainst himself. Now Luther wa.i born pisses his life among such companions H(m q av. Hose ex Premier of Onto

r" marri"d™:™ ühX'whk-h WZv,’th'tekmtth%Sethave
(and wo have no reason todiscrodlt him) liberty which they think they | (-oueKe. Toronto.
taat his earlier monastic life was per themselves gob, by defying all the laws ul||hl u.-v A Sweat,man, Blshnp cn’oronne 
feotly blameless. Then when did ho of God and of man. Hon Thomas Coffoy. S.mstor. Oathoi n
come t o the disevery that unmarried But is this rrally liberty which these | Kkcoud. Ixmd n.-------
•hast IV was impossible -for him? I foolish children, and young men and Dr. MoT-wearV» voscteble remedies tor • h- 
must .live been either in the latter part «onion more h iirish thac chUdrem ÏSiiSWï»

ot his monastic, or in the earlier part think they have g->t by trktnpucg on |^eottone , no publlotty i n.i low ot time f -im 
-1 hiB reformatory life all law ? No ; a thousand {times no 1 bnslnes-. and » nerwlnry of.enrs. Oon.nL-

kit lutherei«w'ere assures us that It is to true lltarty only », /he thadow du. fit ourrMuond.no. invite .
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HERE should be a

power of some kiud 
on every farm.

It saves labor, time and o
money, and increases the • 
earning capacity of the farm.

It will work tile raw material of 
the farm into a finished product.

All up-to-date farmers agree that 
the modern gasoline engine is the 
best farm power. Specially adapted to cutting dry

Our I. H. C. gasoline engine is fodder and ensilage, husking, slim! 
the best gasoline engine. ding and shelling corn; threshing

ft is strong, durable, long lived and grinding feed; sawing wood,
and is of full rated, actual (not esti- separating cream,pumpingwator,etc.
mated) horse power. Indeed there is no service required

It is easv to operate and is easily of a power that will not be performed 
kept in working order. most satisfactorily l>v this engine.

It developes the maximum of power If you are not iutendingto porch:,<,■
with the minimum of fuel. an engine now, you may want one i„

1. H. C. gasoline engines are made the future and really ought to know
in the following styles aud sizes; more about them.
Cell on the lnlern.lion.1 Agent for information or write ne.re.l br.nch hou», for c»l«lo<. 
CANADIAN BRANCHES : Calgary. Montreal, lteglna,Toronto, London, Ottawa, Ht. John, V. . ,
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, ILL.
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Jack of the r 
wasting the: 
vast, almost 
make up 
widespread a

class

-''i Horixonlal—(Portable and Station 
arv), 4, 6,8,10,12 A 15 Horse Power. 

Vertical—2, 3*5 Horse Power.m(!
<1« ! n y th«I can

That would not be
Kvery
cantributes
to the ranks 
one degree i 
clan human 
are the same 
its oonseque 
cause there 
fruitful sour 

wiltu

K 111 U
the woik, is the ceremony 
ing day of the seanon, Ash Wednesday. 
How well calculated to provide proper 
thvughti, the words, ‘ Remember man, 
that tfron art dust, and unto dust 
thou shalt retain ;M which accompany 
the placing of ashes on our brows.

Forty days of nerious and reverential 
thought on the lile. passion aud death 
of our Saviour. Hov profitable it 
should bo for the soul. To make it 
such, read and follow the diocesan reg 
illations prescribed for the holy

. If you think yourself physically

■
.

I When the stork brings 
the baby—and you can’t 
nurse the little one— 
feed only

dishonors himself.
t little for holiness, or for thecare _____

reputation of holiness, but it is not in 
human nature for a religious leader to 
profess himself worse than he is.

Pecuniary disinterested ness, freedom 
from ambition, and courage in helping 
the plague-stricken, a-e uoqucbtionably 
virtues of Luther.

Truthfulness is no part of his moril 
creed, if he can be said to have a moral 

Ho declares that an active 
Papist, being only one degree from an 
actual devil, can not possibly bo sland 
ered, and that a Protestant who will 
prefer truth to tbo advantage of the 
Reformation, is a contemptible crea
ture. He applied this to Pnilip of 
lletse, because the Landgrave, having 
wiih Luther’s reluctant consent, 
tracted a bigamous marriage, would 
solemnly deny that be was a bigamist, 
and would not declare that his second 
ary wife was a ir ere concubine.

Towards the common people he, and 
Melanchthon also, have nothing but a 
merciless contempt- They would fain 
bave them reduced to slavery, “bought
and told like other cattle," “ kept on t() the 8UbstaDCe| as they find to their
floggings and short rations, like asses, 00at ^ oro they have travelled very
or driven hither or thither like hogs. this road. They have but, . . . . ,
Tho princes are exhorted to be unite from a light and easy yoke to prevalent i“”dlnate .^“lZirculated
m'tting in “hanging, heading breaking tak/on their Decks one far heavier and medicine could to as widely circulated 
on the wheel." So only, the two Re- more je and which becomes »» »'»» h“‘ J f Z ’»dviZn^tv of
formers declare, can the German 8 8Q every day. They Trollope, about the advisability of
peasantry a people singularly mild ,„ft the service ol^the kind and chlornforni''ER .9exag.®ChY'^Si.
and submissive -be kept a some sort d Ma8ter to whom the, belonged able amelioration might be looked for 
of order. The peasants revolt nn 8)d entercd into that of a bard an! In lhe sta.te th! 'so'ld8 bo'‘tb’,„
donotedly somewhat palliates, but noth lruel t ant inttead. fle ha8 filled U reergnized eminent authority m the
ing can excuse this hideous lan h with base and beastly passions, domain ?f “ed cal “f’ “ «rîïcte from 
gnago. The detailed and cold blooded made thera8,aTes to these passions "Peaks, in the f“
manner in which Melanchthon proposes „re iven over b.,dy and soul, to bis recently published writing», of what
the enslavement of the peasants is even imp„ity, klattonJ] ar drunkenness, or be knows ; and most of our readers
worse than the passionate outbreaks of i(. Pmay,b* to a meaQ and miserable perhaps, will do well to give heed to 
Luther. . „ greed for money. At last, perhaps, bis words :

The character of Luther, therefore, 8 t to tare back and shake them- "Man has an inborn craving for
certainly does not contradict the na- 8(.,veH free from theee accur,ed Insts, medicine. Heroic dosings for several
tural meaning Of his formula of justiflea- which have faatened ou them, and are generations have given his tissues a 
tion. I draining the very life blood from their thirst for drugs. As I once before

souls ; bn, it seems that they cannot remarked the desire to take medicine
do so. They set out to do as they ‘» «ne feature which distinguishes man
pleased, and how has it ended ? Ia the animal from bis fellow creatures, 
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unity which Is almost sure to reiult 
disastrously.

•• It is not the time to stop a mixed 
marriage after the bride his her clothes 
and her hat selected and the bride- 
groom has built and furnished a home. 
If the church refused to marry persons 
then they would go to a minister or a 
magistrate and have the ceremony per 
formed. The time to prevent them U I

SCANDAL.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Surprise
a5oap

cbôTS withjoung mm.
- WASTE NOT. WANT NOT.”
There are many wise sayings which 
T«rimice of the ages has suggested, 

among them stands prominently 
a“d which brads this artic e. God 
Mo, Of life and the Creator of 
.things necessary to sustain it, Is 

î lthful to provide a sufficiency for 
’ n‘s needs, and there Is no real want, 
"pnerabv spealiing. from His part ex^ 
*?“?.* Home lew failures of thecrop.at 

intervals, and even here lie sup 
'nbes for that misfortune and the suffer- 
■Lit entails, by larger and -n ire fruit- 
f”f crops of the same kind in other

all sms WHICHTHE NAME III VEN TO
INJURE THE HOULH OF OTUKRH.

Scandal is tho name given to all sins 
One evening, many years ago, a which injure the snhls nkkniL’k of of 

female, completely enveloped in a long, 'a stone of “'"J"1’1 j* exaggerate the 
black mantle, was wUking towards the fense. ' I » hard to 
bridge of the Rialto, In Venire. Her enormity of tb s sin. Uie muirn^,
a^^ed"^ra,\Bh.nSd oMbe^-L yetjcandaf tends to the

,rShhetPnpFidus‘dt,Caet the centre of the °Tbegive.folKM]4B^i-i.AV 

bridge, and looked down with a shud mighty by depr,J.|n?î to |jim by 
drr on the clear blue waters ol the *nd r^uTm^f ti e oto and s- ice , f 
Adriatic; then, closing hi r ey„, and robbing Him of the lore »„yer ,c 
murmuring faintlv, “ Antonio - my His creatures Lhe s(landa^i

aszzsss'&ar* - rss,A>»»r,ss S;3rrs ■ ■
s«"..T“r.d"u2 tesrsu.'s-siiff st&'SSs^ssik'S.” .i,2srsû-ss*w«»5tt

m ak,?,nread as the land they inhabit, lowed pavement, oour oat you sorrow nheselittle oms. (St. Lake xvll., 1 ) grave of a Catholic young man than see |
J rJ class arid cor dition of socie'y and thank your Maker tha. y , itetribution will be demanded : “The him engme in the saloon business as it
16"tributes Its thousands and mi lions been preserved irom rushin-, into His wi(.ked toan ahau die in his iniquity but i„ condoled iu America to day. Apart

ihe ranks of those who feel want In presence! 1 1 will reauire bis blood at thy hands. from the spiritual danger arising Iromt0c deg?!» or other, because in every The girl tried '-"patiently to -hake ™‘hro;\“,r^,,)8 Co-opera:ion in another's sin, no form
°f® human nature and its weakness 06 the strong kind hand that held her, Scm,o men are diabolical in actually 0f casuistry can justify a business whole
Î«Tthe same, and there is want felt and and said: . Di0i,tine and planning against the inno- profits are largely dependent up .11 do-consequent pain and hardship, he " Let me go ! I ”nu'!tnd tnttered ai d cence of others, because, like the devil, giving di lenseless women and innocent 
lt ° there is waste of which it is the Iu another moment she tottered and Sometimes it is done phtldren ol the means of livelihood.
?,„iriu source. fell to the ground, where she lay with they toto***^ witbout any premedl Added t„ this the necessity el consort-

"A wilt'll waste makes a woeful out sense or motion. Her preserver J k Xmeudment cannot be too iDg with the lowest elf meats of society 
nt '• Hays tho old adage. And ex- raised her head, and, in order to give t n ^ )(> tboroughly trade. and the further necessity of aiding and

Mtience proves the trulh of ft. It her air, Arew back the Mil which con j “J* be wel, to know that there aboUll, „ the physical and moral dee
P*I'„ to be God's way of punishing man cealod her features. They were lovely nilie?ways by which persons may traction of so largo a proportion of the 
?^the wastefulness of HU gifts. What and tho man gazed on ter with wi nder in the sins of others. ,oang uumhood of the country, and you
f° b v0 in given us ny Him. ft i» aid admiration as she was gradually re- waJa are: By counsel or sugges- bave a fow 0f the difficulties confront

-fnitoufl. we have uo right to it. 1 atorc-d. .. . H-n . command or by using . |Dg a Catholio who ia desirous of con-
flod has given it like life ltaelf, out of By degree» she told him who 8 ® authority ore/ others to make them ducting a decent saloon. He may do
His goodness and His mercy. It is all and where she lived. U T commlt/sln ; by oonsont ; by provoca- it and aave his soul, but it is an ex-

. K- i„r the earth is the Lord's and might be summed up in a » wor . ^ and flattory ; by < osceal- treraely hazardous undertaking,
the fullness thereof," as Ho declares in An avaricious father, a poor lover, a W tner,hlp . by silence and “Time and again I have heard It
Holt Writ, and these gifts, even the mutual but unhappy love. „yri,.b bv d- lending the ill done. asserted that a majority of the sale

. them, are great, and required Maria pleaded with her father, a r y may bi, given Innocently, as beeper tro Catholie,s. Tnis asiertion
the nower ol God to create them, and innkeeper in \ euice, the °»”»® ut f lnltanea, Lhen ou account of ill- we all know to 1)0 false, but we know at

C^od will not permit them to be ruth lover, Antonio Barbarigo, health a person may have a dispensa- the aarn(. time ti.at there are a together
u^rsted without punishing the one Lome,t gond-Her plying beneath the ^^ eat rnc^t on a fast day. If op too OBny of them in the bus,ness for 
that wa-tes them, by having him sooner Bridge of Sighs. . , . Dortnnlty presents itself, a person so tbe;r 0wn good and lor the good of the
oMater find tho need of the veiy things Tho penon who had /iven dispensed ought to make that explana- Church. It goes without sayii g that

threw awav gently to her homo, and, having Riven P again, on account offgnor- maDy of them try their best to conduct
Nor is this rule applicable only to the her up to her father sealk®d ^{™aelf ance- or weakness some may take scan- tbeir places in conformity with the d‘Of 

thincs necessary to sustsin or, even an obscure corner of the hostelry. daf wbpn that is done which is perfectly tatea „| conscience, but for many ol
more which contribute to its well being Giannettini rec6iv®db^adi ber reh lawlui. This is the “scandal of weak them the business has been a curse and 
and happiness but likewise applies to rude reproaches ; and, hddm^h^,^ ^ brothren...SSgs,
El3S.y|T55 ÜIW .

1EPHI E5BES31
fcrHesajs, “li a man Will not work ing. ^t0,thls? Out c( my house, in8 ot h^A^ltaked themeslying: the Roman Catholic church." Since the Protestant church to-day. Of 
let him not eat. The law oi nature is bath. Our Lord rebuked • lnt0 bo bas Hoinctbingtosay, the implication courae, the King will pay no heed to
labor, for man is to eat his bread in the begga mia did not atir. -If you h“,6“0‘““ wiu vou not |« cleir. It is that Princess Ena, who u llo can prevent the marriage, but
sweat of bis brow, as told us on the ver; u rr.vfl^vnn finished ?" be said, in a a pit on the Sabbath day will y ia about to become a Catholic, cannot n,)t even lie can prevent, the coiivornon.
arse page of the hoi, scriptures And .’wherefore tbeie immedfatel, draw him- -ut^. *.8* U. *mt to and „imvinccd '“t,”1,hoa„h beP wa8 found willing to
there is plenty o! work ior everybody , g ll ivu yoa nevcr loved, bath day ? c. U®:v„n hv omission acceptance " oi the Ca-holic Faith. mutter some obsolete profanity on his
one tills, another nows ; one is herding. 1 ^ Giannettini? " Have you totat:y that scandal may be giv Tbo Bishop of London cannot acceasion—as a condition precedent to
aiother is storing the granery. , I , 8 |,,elinp8 of your yoath ? as well as by com mi , duties I oossihlv have any means of knowirg woaring the crown—he is not a bigot
architect Is designing, the -""panic s » g ” 1 not that^ since I was ten sons in authority fail “ P ive anytbiig whatever about the conscience j and cann„t be made one.
building ; the merchant is buying, the lx- 5d and Maria live, we have loveci incumbent oa th: ”• 1 instruct of ^the Princess, and therefore his Speaking for the Catholics of the
clerk is telling ; bravo captains an y a Will you not, then scandal by iailing prope J . ,bom ieeter is au iusult as unmanly as it is ooantry, we indignantly resent the
sturdy seamen are exchanging the ^Vus to baUew $ou- old age’ with their children or unwarrai ted As Catholics, we resent that the Catholic church
ducts of the diflerent countries. 1 ke'e ® f . bieaaiDCa, or must we water irom had company ”' a , ^ it bccauae apart from personal con- w,,„lc accept an unconvinced convert,
is work for all and every one should do grateful^ blessings, or _ w, en they permit them to take s tus. ,t decanse P that tbe Oath- Ordinary manliness impels as strong a
* part. nd >OU.f,Pd<m'tva„tto have a crowd of siens in which faith or moMto wUl^b. »'der"h *WvU,P admit a convert %otiatlg*,n.t the baseless imputation

Health itself tiemands activity, and grandchildren," said endangered, or w'm d‘ We need wiiuso aec.-ptanef of Catholic doctrine tbat Princess Ena ia acting unworthily
the law of labor which God imposes is | beggars lor my g rect their faults and failings, en eeu , woo p formal alld not sincere. and iDaillceroly in returning to the
what nature requires to be iulOlled for Gtan^^. 8y are ,ichi - replied scarcely refer .‘'"bad language Tho vhurch would not do that. That lailb oi her not remote ancestors.—
its health and happiness. It is bet r an. “ i)Ut what binders actually give scanda y ■ Catholic practice. Unlike London, England, Jatholic Herald.
ÏTtïtaÎS SO, too? A by ‘“"X^Teacbers and^othOTin 'posV I our Protestant *r“,"dl1 ”ho »re

deniable t nth. . worker stont arm, a brave heart, an honest to stea . ehonld remember accustomed in Ireland to
^usuaanyVlives the longest, whether soul will, with the help of heaven, do tiens a„,ng thoae and •^^“ïl'orhair^bîeVa' -8

ir ffi'the'offlce^and6 so"it to Ihtw.sto mTbe man in the corne, had healkened ple ia opposed to scandal. tbe Catbolic church places no value on

s m sksk'VSser: .-.-v isvstts tinr iffSirs
| servation of thorn, and the sluggard pays goudo|ier. Courage men that they may -^yourgood works testants say that the OrthoUoe^ „f ^

1 ‘^Nor'are^the eTils^ttending waste of I brings success C°"' b“aVe8n°" yThen the prophet Daniel DO church ia tbe inward sincerity ol

■ anvkliTmerely material; if so, lament quest. Maria shall be thy wife. heaven^ instruct many to tho |ndividual held of more account
Ibie à:1 ™; a^e they wo'uld no' be so “«.«rl" turning ^stice shall sffiine as stars for all eter It u Catholic te»cb'"8 =ha not^alonc j

Et-SHESH »E5 '= zxgs?»Z ottke seven deadly Uand leaves Before to-morrow you shall hand.e and ^ ^ g g leading un,eaa ahe is a JSSpS, testant

tas sa 1.1". XT t - -‘.yMS; 5-gg. J-Jg*

grows up to it, grounded in it in his palms ” ““*«** ‘8p k an avar- by ,rgumunt."-Catholic Lmveuse. ( petitioning Sing

iS^EEFHE ÊffiKifer: ™^r=.nrs EEBHB.xs-c
sniï'vwhoare guiltyof them, or bring ;; Ti. my ha,thewtUt Rev. Francis II. Gavlsk, reetnr d private judgment m the matter of her

want and suffering of «orne kind or other 7 «uetch to Antonio, the st. John’s church, Indianapoli , . cr' ^de . . , HPirit which
upon those who come alter them. ?‘TmV„?L him to c^ry it to chancellor of the diocese, gave a prac- 'fbU .s quite an old^spirit

ssH.BHbià'S'M
vagaries and calls it by a lighter name, theseBCOins and weigh them, " church does not like mixed ™ ^fa”ab adbered to the Catholic faith

foïlowêà said the unknown as he threw the hag define marriage^ U U-  ̂ | h ^ ,Bth6r9. lt ie the infficting o,

day by its punishment, waut-ot toward 0 *»^'  ̂ atood before his make abundant outcry to let the. public
one kind or other. L v Antonio Bartian o trembl-D with know you are about to get married, but

Work for body and work for seul must benefactor, pa 8inco the marriage of people is some-
go hand in band. We must share the joy. „ hQ aa-d ,, who ,hillg »hiuh concerns more persons
iruitaot our labors with God's poor; - One favor more, than themselves alone, it is necessary
ho rich must give out of their abund- are you matter?" that some publicity should be glv®n 1

M co, the poor of their need. No man ‘ What d°eS it matto y()U?,.__ event in „rder that impediments to the
must be idle, fer God has work lor all. I . .n iidolier " Much, much to proposed marriage, if any exist, y
Go ye into My vineyard. He saysBand cried t L m 1 name, signer, that be asceriaii ed. , , into
I will pay you what is just. Work me . Te“ ”®/ h u> tbe last “ Marriages should be entered mt.
while it is day for soon the night oometh I 1 may love an ln the chnrch, before the altar, at
'hen no man can work." Every Idle I m™r.notnaLn moMichael Angelo I" Mass, and :l possible the persons
word must bo atoned for, every day nrivmi skotch oi the miser's entering the contract should be sp I
wasted will he avenged, for God is a As to the crayon «ketch o t # ^ preparcd. The church in its

Q*‘™ - u,“" ■nl Ti~- 1 ',s,L,rr:..,-m.«i;saiow»« ■r s

Siwagsv eà.iesrî.’Sss.s
duction, however, still 1 g t ide the faith, bnt because there

- . ,. - p1d , tho traditions of Venice. outside H.e^a ^ ^ sympathy be.
We bi ought nothing into .his ”ur,d- --- ---------- . . .    fween poraona believing different faiths

and certainly we can carry nothing persecutions of Catholics that exists between those of the same
out. (I Tim. vi 7 ) I ixoiigiou ™ , minnrifv will faith Sundfiv morning coMios and theIf any one love Me, he will keep My I PJa"°\ ’fol*g ^the Catholic major- wife goes to her church and the bus- 

word and My Father will l ive him, and continue as ®"8 “ 1 „ band to his, and although the promises
SVe will como bo him and will make I lty pui ■^P ‘ , me wise made at marriage are carried out faith-
Our abode with him (John xlv-23.) God pîrn'tS qVm^ke^ll things work tally, which, I am glad to say, in a

He that shall deny Me before men I end ; ,"S g"or, greai man, cases the, are, there ,s

SftiSTsM ^Iss.. »« «- —
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during the courtship, when tho man 
outside tbe faith begins paying his 
attentions to the Catholio girl. Then 
should the girl say that her faith for- | 
bids such a ccurte and settle the whole j 
matter. That is tho time to prevent 
the evil and parents, you have your I 
duty, for when the bridal clothes are 
ready and ttin bridegroom has built 
his house it will be too late."

s r.
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Religious controversy make» but few 
Catholic example and Gathconverts.

olic literature are now tbe two great 
factors in the work.
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THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
THE UHHECE8SA&Y POMP OF 

FUNERALS.
“That was a unique funeral which 

tcok place in South Chicago, 111., 
recently, when no hearse, no long train 
of hacks and carriages, were in sight,” 
says the Catholic Transcript. “The 
body was placed on the street car, and 
the mourners bearded the trolley for the 
cemetery. The whole affair was 
marked by extreme simplicity. Respect 
for the dead was quite as pronounced 
as in the procedure which custom has 
so long ordained in American towns 
and cities. All this according to the 
r irtetiens left in his last will by the 
Rev. Martin De Laar. This is an cx 
ample worthy of imitation. How 
mar y homes have been ruined by the 
debt's incur led through extravagant 
limerai expenses ? Relatives will not 
be charged with any want of regard for 
their dead. It is the one occasion that 
would seem to call for moderation. 
Deopt-eated grief does not run to 
external pomp. The panoply of sorrow 
ctmtH high, but Americans must have 
it. What with flowers and casket and 
yards of crape and the long line of 
carriages the trappings and suits of 
woe mount well np Into the hundreds. 
This Chicago pastor, eschewing all 
that savored cf extravagance, preaches 
powei fully against a tendency of the 
age. During life he may have in
veighed against the practice all too 
common amongst Cathvli s who are 
given to elaborating tho burial of their 
dead. IIis owo modest funeral stands 
out as a vigorous protest against the 
abuse.”

that flows out in relation to the different 
pulses.In the youth, in the aged mao, in 
the healthy and the sick ought 
necessarily to lead to a truer knowledge 
of the disease, one weight being proper 

infirmity and a different weight

ONLY 1-50 OF A GRAIN 
Fruit is good for you. Ripe 

figs are a splendid laxative to 
regulate the bowels. Prunes 
are good for stomach and 
liver. Orange juice is 
splendid for the nerves and 
sleeplessness. Apples heal 
the kidneys and increase the 
flow of urine. If apple juice 
be evaporated to a gray 
powder, 1-50 of a grain of 
this powder has the same 
action on the kidneys as half 
a pint of fresh apple juice, 
Two “Fruit-a-tives” tablets 
contain more than 1-50 of the 
medicinal part of apple juice, 
besides the healing, curative 
virtues of oranges, figs and 
prunes. More than that, 
“Fruit-a-tives” are concen
trated and combined with 
tonics and antiseptics by a 
secret process which increases 
their powers over disease 
many times.

üoe a Lux.

SOU- CATHOLIC MISSION WOBK.
The following Intereetlng correspond 

eece ha. recently paeeed between 
Father Doyle, the Hector of the A pew 
tofio Million Home, and the Grand 
Knight of the Indianapoll. Council 
No. 437.

t
6YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 

the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of huslmnd end wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart 
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

6to one 
to another/

“The manufacture of watches with 
second-hands has since given us a 
simpler method of counting, but the 
merit of Introducing this useful 
kind of observation into clinical 
medicine belongs to Nicholas of Casa. 
He is burif d in the church Irom which 
he took his title, 8fc. Peter ad Vincula. 
Devotion attracts many people to this 
church, and a love of art. since it 
contains a great work of Michael 
Angelo, many others, and science adds 
a third interest In the monument of 
this improver of clinical medicine. 
His tomb has no ornament but its 
inscription ; yet it is not improper to 
consider that he has a more lasting me 
morial in his commemoration over the 
whole globe wherever medicine is 
practised by the simple clinical method 
of observation which he was the first 
to complete.”

Knights of Columbus, 
Indianapolis Council,

Feb. 19th, 1906.
Very Rev. Father—The Indianapolis 

Council No. 473 Knights of Columbus 
at a recent meeting unanimously ap 
proved and authorized a contribution 
of $100 to the Catholic Missionary 
Union for the work ol the Apostolic 
Mission House in the training of 
diocesan priests to be missionaries to 
non- Catholics.

It gives me therefore the greatest 
p’eaeure to band you herewith a check 
for the amount mentioned and to re
quest that our council be enrolled as 
an honorary member of tho Catholic 
Missionary Union.

Acknowledge receipt on the enclosed 
voucher and return same to me.

Yours respectfully,
C. A. O'Connor, O. K.

Acknowledging the handsome dona
tion of the Indianapolis Connell Father 
Doyle replied :
Mr. C. A. O'Connor, O. K., Indian 

apoiis Council 437 K. of C.
Dear Sir ar.d Brother Knight — The 

directors of the Catholic Missionary 
Union thank you and the Knights of 

council very warmly for your
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The Sovereign Bank of Canada
London Branch, opposite City Hall,

F. E. KARN, Manager.
London East Branch, 6.35 Dundas Street, 

W. J. HILL, Manager.
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1PROTESTANTS AND LENT.
We are pleased to note that many of 

the Protestant churches which formerly 
scouted Lent, as they did Cùristma», 
as a popish invention, have opened 
their doors and recognize the season as 
a fruitful time for reflection, prayer 
anil preaching.

The New York Evangelist ( Presby
terian ) says :

And here it may be said that it is a 
notable as it is an encouraging fact, 
that the observance of the Lenten sea 
son is becoming more and more general 
ss the years go by. Ministers of all 
denominations delight to throw open 
the doors of their churches, while in 
this city the devotees of Wall street 
hasten to assemble at the noontide 
hour and listen to the preacher’s voice 
in old Trinity jailing to prayer. There 
is not a religion but has its stated 
times < f worship, and it is well that 
there come other days than the stated 
Sabbaths when, in the midst of the 
business stress the soul can find times 
of spiritual refreshment, it may be, at 
it is said, that fasting is not enjoined 
in the Bible. ”

!SHREDDED1reœnt donation of $100 for the Apos
tolic Mission House and its work of 
preparing missionaries for the non- 
Oatholic Mission work.

We are glad to have the name of 
council associate l with this great

At nil JiuggihU
■ft JflH 88 88 88 8888 ^ ^881 With Ol cream ihe

8S j&M M 88 ■
83J8B^8 fpj ■■ H| food for any meal
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Hade IN Canal»* ol ihoi«.est Ontario Wheat

.«end lor the “ Vltnl Que tinn Couk Book," poet raid 
CANADIAN SHREDDUD WHEAT CO . l imited Nl.jxr. Faite, Onl.

Tor. nto Office, 32 Church Street.

MABRIES CATHOLIC JAPANESE.
SOCIALISM AND SHARKS On the day of the L mgwortk-Riose 

velt wedding at Washington a uniqie 
and unusu il ceremony was per formed 
in St. Joseph’s church, Wasnington, 
when Dominic J. Sonayma, uf Japan, 
a id A iss Margaret Sherry of that city 
were married. It is not often that 
sjch an event takes place in a Cath
olic church.

Mr. Sonayma comes of one of the 
best families in Japan, and, as usual 

. , with the men and women of this race, ,
has won r any suppoiters from the ranks can fcrdCe hU geny 5ack many cen. makhiagks and ukaths.
î’fhPJü!1mtrhdl|nCOho?invn thit’ Snriali' m turiel‘- He ie first of all, a Cnrittian, M„rla(„, annom-c-m. ,v» an ! d-»ih no- 
ihh enough to believe that Soc a and in this connection he has declared in cond- nsed form rot < xe?eiing five 11
can do what it claims, and those who tQ |rlentU lhu hia tamUy has been flJ'A??»'» 
are skeptical about the practicability t,nmbjred am the Cbrbtiao fold for DIED,
of its reforms defend their position by veiy Deariy three hundred ycars. It McCarbon-Oj 6th Fib 1W « 
aaymg hat any change in our preeent a,toalter,of ide with Sonayoia that VicC^™" in ,h.'-; -dTearofuï. ‘ *
corruption, no matter how radical, will hia |ami|y wa/coovert(d by 8tf KraDci„ 1 McC*rr0D' ln ,h'
be for the better. Xavier, aid fifty years after the ad-

The remarkable thing about Social vent St- Francla when thoaaanda oi 
.am is that it is thriving on ignoranc-. cbriatians were Uiagbtercel at the 
Take ten men who talk enthusiastically 
about; it and eight of the number, 
you pin them right down to it, cannot 
give you an intelligible explanation cf 
what Socialism really is. “ It is going 
to give us better times,” says one.
“ The poor man won’t be taxed and the 
rich man go free, ” says another. “Une 
man won’t have a chance to own the 
earth, then, ” opines a third. “It’ll 
kill the trusts,” recarks % fourth,
“give the working man shorter hours 
and more money and the land and 
public utilities will belong to every
body.”

And so the canvas is unrolled, dis
closing ever new scones of a veritable 
heaven on earth and the people are 
foolish enough to believe them real.
But when it comes to the backbone 
of the affair — that is the means by 
which Socialism is to accomplish 
these millenial reforms the glibneis 
of the public departs and they are 
ignorant of the very platform of tho 
movement they espouse, A paragraph 
of Coventry Patmore's, whicn we 
chanced upon recently, is particularly 
worth quoting in this congestion. He

providt ntial work, and we believe the 
more yon watch I»» remarkable growth 
the more you will become fascinated 
with its enthusiasm. It Is good to 
look into the future and hope for the 
lime when America will become domin
antly Catholic.

There is every promise of it now. 
The breaking up of dogmatic Protestant
ism gives us our opportunity. If the 
American people could only bo per 
suaded that in the Catholic church 
there is everything to satisfy their 
religious yearnings, there is nothing 
under the sun that will keep them out 
of the church.

To accomplish this woik what is 
principally needed is the persuasive 
voice of the Catholic Missionary. Let 
us get a few hundred well trained 
missionaries out amor g the non Catho
lic people of this country and it will 
not take long to remove the.r prejudices 
and prepare the way lor a wholesale 
conversion of tho people Lo the church. 
If the Knights of Columbus everywhere 
would only adopt the Mission work as 
a special feature, as you have done, in a 
lew years the wonders of conversion 
would astonish us. Tho interest in the 
work will warm up our own hearts and 
give a new vigor to onr religions life, 
and we would all of us be the better 
Catholics for haviDg won so many 
victories for the church. Again thank 
ing you and wishing you every bless- 

Sincoioly yours,
A. P. Doyle,

Rector Apostolic Mission House.

To a man overboard who was unable 
to swl-n, a shark's back would offer a 
possible plac • of security. It might be 
a kindly shark and stay on the surface 
until a vessel hove in sight—wl o knows. 
To lots of people Socialism makes a 
somewhat similar appeal. It has appro 
priatod to itself the title of panacea for 
all the existing evils of society, and with 
this bait dangling before the public it

J■e*

Try Us
For Workingmen's
GoodsQuite a number of Protestants re

trench or eliminate their worldly 
amusements, and some, if they do not 

least abstain from sweets and

247

We have what you want. Our margins are 
can fit any

fast, at
things for which they have a special 
loudness. They thus enter into" the 
spirit ol tho holy season and the grace 
which leads them to begin a good work 
may lead them to perfect it in the Lord 
Jesus Christ.—Catholic Universe.

TK4CHKHS WANTED
fiATHOLIU TEACHER WANTED FOR ST. close. We carry a full line ar 
v An.irtw') school District No 2. N. W IV m-ü «rW- filW rrmr-'
M de or f -male, holding Is: or 2nd class cer size. Mail orders tilled prc’n, 

hands ol the Buddhists, a number of utWto. Duties to commence »« one». Apply

ÜLS52 •KSS.’àS. $y5lMS®»«*H«S4Sm
a colony and lived for many years.
Mr. Sonayma has an uncle in the 
priesthood. Fa1 her Fukaheri, in Naga 
saki.—Catholic Sun.

M. KENNEDY
1431

240 James St. Nor.h, Hamilton, OntWANTED KOR SCHOOL SECTION 11.11 A Y 
?! M 1 • or tearh-r holding 3d r'as»

>. Du*lew to commence April 23 11*16 
Neb on s. Joseph. Oat. 1431

CATHOLIC TEACH «RS «MALE 
I or f m il1 I cap the if leading Catechism 

and Frpntb one half hour each day. S.liry 
$51 to $60 a month. App’V to R v. J A. 
Ouellette P. P.. H aum n\ Alberta. '431 1

RECEPTION TO TBE RECTOR. cert idea' e
Apply to

ToH1c

Rev. J. T. Ay I ward, Rector of St. 
Peter’s cathedral, London, on last Son 
day afternoon, by special permission of 
His Holiness Pius X., imparted tho 
Papal Blessing to the members of the 
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary, ol 
which society he has been the zeali 
director for nearly seven years—in fact, 
ever since he came to our Forest City. 
A pleasing reception was atfcerwards 
tendered the Rev. Father in St. Peter's 
school, this being the first opportunity 
the Socialists had of showing their pleas
ure at having their director once more 
in their midst after his absence of over 
lour months in Europe, in company with 
His Lordship the Bishop. The pro 
gramme consisted of a Welcome Sung 
(chorus), after whish an address was 
delivered by the President, MissBrick- 
lin, at the conclusion of which the Past 
President, Miss Derr, presented a 
beautiful floral offering. A solo, “Face 
to Face,” by Miss Durkin, and a 
hymn (chorus) to St Joseph, completed 

programme—under the direction of 
Miss Moore, organist. The following is 
the address :

r HR EE

Catholics near the King.
The Ave Maria says : * King Edward

always wishes to have at least one « îi^NTED fur luce A QUALIFIED 
Catholic peer among his Lords in NY teacher r»r the remainder m me year for 
waiting ; and, owing to the recent R c 8 8 N'°‘ j- u1)u,i.H '.° ° 
change of Government, Lord Camoya Hirne7%ec"ew.n-i
will now succeed Earl Denbigh. Lord I P. O.
Camoys is very young, being just 
twenty-one years old ; but his family

)US
t

ling. *r, A Result Of La Grippe.1131
Riverside, N.B., Caju 

had theA Gr« at ll'igaliv About three years ago my mother

has been for years connected with the I
court. His grandmother, Lady Stonor, bat the b cic acm- wbat f*ded. will be no’d «o a lessne**, which developed into a stat- . f mcliOr 
was Qieen Alexandra’s first Lad, in- AddressX. Cathoi.Ic Kk. ord mïcïfnyV^y.TadX'e'a'e of mltd.

waiting; at.d his aunt, the Marquis I-------- --------------------------------------------------- any time^and would Imagine the most honÉÉj
d’Hantponle, is the Green's intimate _ KEEP HOUSE
friend ; while his uncle, the Hon. W onttrm toV wldhwer with two children. men !. 1 1‘astor Koenig's Nervr Totlic. Alto
Harr, S:onor, is King Edward's Uatholir. It. f.'rence r.quircd. Addrro- W. I using it a change for the better was appsreel
favorite equerry. We are informed L. Vene.. iml-lail. An._____________m»l , ^
that all are strict Catholics." I ; thanked God for sending us the Tonic.

I Off thin lUr 3 UUflQu Mr..M«ryOoodUie.ofC.Kfngicl«r,N.B..e»

Lujj llidll lUui d nuun

PRINCESS ENA TO THE HOLY 
FATHER.

HEUSELF AH HIS MOST LOY'AL 
AND DEVOTED DAUGHTER.

OFFERS

Rome, March 8.—Princess Ena of 
Battcr.borg, King Alfonso’s fiancee, 
who was yesterday formally received 
into the Catholic church sent the fol
lowing telegram to the Pope :

“ At the moment of entering the 
Apostolic Roman Catholic church I de
sire humbly to thank Your Holiness for 
all your fatherly goodness to me. I 
also wish to offer myself with all my 
heart as your mi st devoted and loyal 
daughter. Asking again your prayers 
and your apostolic blessing.

“Victoria Eugenie”
, March 8.— 
First Commun

Rev. Mr. McFaul’s Want of Gcod 
Manners.

If a Cttholio Is desirous of seeing a 
priest ccnfufce a Protestant preacher 
be should try to arrange a meeting 
between them by mutual agreement. 
But if he brings the minister to the 
priest s house without permission, or 
it the minister's zeal gets the better of 
h s good manners and he thrusts him
self in of his own accord, he need not 
be surprised to be shown the door, as 
lately happened to the Rev. Mr. 
MoFaul, “evangelist” to the French- 
Canadians of Ottawa.—Antigonisb 
Casket.

says :
“What most people call 4 deep and 

earnest convictions’ on political and 
social topics are generally muddle- 
headed medleys of knowledge of fact 
and opinion. They know that such 
and such a thing is an evil, and they 
opine that they sea a way to amend it; 
and if wiser people point out to them 
that the evil would not bo so amended 
or that greater evils would accrue 
f on the attempt, they only feel that 
treir ‘convictions’ are affronted and 
opposed by cold-blooded calculations. 
This kind of opinion is often as con
fident as actual knowledge.”—Baltimore 
Mirror.

but
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I liLL Poor patients also get the medkU# ■ 
1 ieB"™lrcr. Prepared by the Rev. PatbiI I 
Koenio, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876, *iA I 
now by the

will ensure your 
family $1.000 in 
the event of your 
death from acci
dent ; $5 a week
during disability.

—*■—

Get a Policy from

thethe
T

the
* CAKh MILLE KA1LTHA.”

Welcome—a hundred thousand times wel
come home dear Father Aylward.

Ney r wore thoee simple but b au'iful words 
—at all times so sugg stive of ioy and happl- 
ni'88-f aught, with truer sentiments of heart
felt r< j jfeiog for tho home coming of a z -alous 
and di-arl* loved pastor, than they are today 
coming from vour children of the Sodality of 
the lth'Hsed Virgin Mary.

Daily, during the long four months of your 
absence in the Eternal Ciiy and at o her world- 
renowned centres cf historic interest, have 
our players followed you and our Revered 
Chief Pastor. And now that the time wo so 
aril.mily looked forward to has at last at rived, 
and we have our faithful friend with us once 
again, words are all too feeble to t xpress our 
thankfuln

Added to out jiyis Ihe feeling of gratitude, 
for wo know wo were almost constantly re 
momb?red and in a manner of all others tbe

ayed for us a' th" holy shrines and — 
sweetest fivor of all-celebrated the Holy 
Sierittceof ihe Mass for us tn the Ciiy 
Hopes and at our Lady’s own dear shr 
Lourdes. 8tlll another oauie for our lasting 

"ivllege you secured from tho 
hltmelf of imparting 'ho 

us your lavorod children, 
latest favors added to the 

todness so oft
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bottlr fifor Wa
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Princess Ena received
V69

sioiion to day.
Right Rev. Robert Brindle, Bishop of 

Nottii gham, who officiated at tho cere
mony ) este rd,iv, has presented to tho 

letter from the 
The

giai!.. ïl. M. A -Branch Ho. 4, Londem
M”>ei8 cu tho 2nd and 4th Thursday of ere y 

m iti:h At) 8 o'clock, at tbelr hall, on .yeot) 
Hii k Richmond Street. Rev. U. J. RgaB 
Pr • "fci P. W Povle. Rnrreean',

the
somThe Empire 

Accident and Surety I
Company

Princess an autograph 
Pope and other gifts Irom Rome.
King gave his future bride a magnificent 
present as a souvenir ol her abjuration.

Rome, March U—King Allons) has 
telegraphed to ills Holiness, sayiig:

41 With filial and gratelul affection lor 
the new and important proofs of the 
benevolence of Your Holiness, 1 an
nounce my engagement to Princess Ena 
of Battenberg. My future bride is 
happy to c»«l herself a devout daughter 
of the Catholic Apostolio Roman church, 
and hho joins with me in asking Your 
Holiness' ixnediotion so tho Lord may 
concede us llis tavor in this and the 
future life.”

BOUKS. CotARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
THE WELL-BELOVED ABERDEENS. eraFor sal# at the Catholic Record Offlc» 

London, Ont., postpaid.
JR5U4; OR T^K KASY 

W ays of Divine Love. Hy Rtv. Frtd’k' 
Wm F'tb-r. D 1) One vrlnme. eloth $12» 

CREAI OR AND CREATURE ; OR THE 
Wonder»
Ered'k W
rln«W... ... ... ..... ...... ..

FOOT ( F THE CROSS. < R THE

SS AND PRESENTATION.
A numbt r of me p.-opte of dheonboro waited 

on the R v. J, A Harpin on the af «-moon of 
Sunday, ihe 4 h in-t.. and presennd hlm wi h 
• h»* following address aceompani» d with a urs - 
i f money on the occasion of hia depart ur. from 
tho parish, where ho h *d b on temporsrily tin 
ing i he place of Rev. Father Tracy timing the | nitv-.

ice of the Ur it. Th- addri si was r» ad by 
Mr. M. (J Foley ard the presentaiioa was 
made by Mr. Michael

ageSays the Catholic Standard and 
Times : “Lord Aberdeen and his 
wife received a very cordial welcome 
in Ireland as representatives of the 
crown, and their first action tended to 
prove that they are still worthy of good 
wishes on the part of the Irish people. 
One of the first was the revocation ol 
the Coercion Act, so far as twent) 
localities are concerned, and the next 
a decree ordering an alteration of the 
Land Act so as to permit of a large 
number of evicted tenants availing 
themselves of its provisions, and making 
other modifications in the direction ot 
justice and common sense. Lady 
Aberdeen U very busy in her own 
sphere—the promotion 
dustriee, of which she has always been 

of tho most generous and self 
and patrons.
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Minai, nary. By Jas. M(Sherry. One
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FAIRER OSWALD.- A Genuine 
olic Story. Written to refute many 
slander» against the chmch, con inn 

put forth hy Protestant writers
*nd publishers. Cloth ..............

GROWTH IN HOLINESS, OR THE 
Progrès» of the Ppii itual Life. By Rev.
F id’kWm Fab r. D D. One volume,
c O’ h ............ ............ *

LION OF FLANDERS; OR THE 
Battle cf tho Goldin Spurs. By Hen-
rlrtck Onrtacience Cln h ........ 1 ™

OLD HOUSE AT GLINARAN By 
Anna Hanson Dorsey. An Irish story of
' h" fii»r risse. Clo1 h............................

THE ORIENTAL PEARL: OR THE 
Oathollc Emigrante.
Dorse? Cloth............... ................................... ,

PALMS.—A Storv of the errly days of 
CniDtianity. By Anna Hanson Dorsey. ^
(’Int h........ .............. ...............................................111

TWO WAYS. TOM BOY. By Anna 
Hanpon Dorsey. Two of her best stores
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CANA; OR. LITTLE CHAPTERS ON 
Courtshlo-MarriagA Heme. By Rev Chae,
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STAMMERERS torgratitude— *he pi 
Su renie Pontitf 
1'. p tl bi ni din.ton to

R v. and Dear Fath»r. —We, on behalf cf ho 
congregation of S'. Paul’s of sheenbrro, af or 
cur short a< quaint-tuce, bog to approach your 
n verence to • xpre-s our regret on lcaming r.f 
your intended u-parlure from our midst for 
sr.ort thoi gh ) our »tay has been with up, still 
w>* can fully apor- nlati your earnest endeavors 
ai d your unti ing z»al in administering to our 
spiritual welfaic ouritg ih" absence of our 
own bi lovto p*.» or, Faiher Tracy.

In your rem itks to-day you said thepei 
lhi' ptiish would always m ain a warm 
it your heart, and in return wp be 

ur reverence 
dere ma~

lint enough—these 

nit les» oth'-ra your Caih-The Aknott Method is the only 
logical method for the cure of 
stammering. It treats the CAUSE, 
not merely the HABIT, and in
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

hen con 
And y « t 

kind
forn d wo n n no 
wv fee' it will bo

g'
herhc;p3 to repay, 

soma return for you* 
we promise you. on this jo)ful onra 
eavor to fhow by our hr urn lives 

a»’, we are not unmindful of your

tieno»» whi 
sion, to 'kdPROPOS! D BY CARIINAL 

NICHOLAS. go- ilness to us 
We promise you, dear 

more than in the 
« xntnple of our Immacul 

We lo k forward with 
promised 
dévot innal «
Old World.

Dear Father, wn wish you many, many year» 
of happiness emong us in tbe i x mise of jour 
holy vocation, snd the hi seed endless years of 

,ity with God,

yeFather, honni f irth to 
past, to « mulate tbe 

ite Mother, 
much pleasure to your 

•eoun of the many b-autlful and 
scenes you have witnessed ln the

ople of 

est-

i,e. all
Writing in a recent issue of the 

Catholic Times of Liverpool, J. C. 
Mo Walter. M. D., says:

In the Fitzpatrick lectures delivered 
At the Royal College of Physiciais in 
London Dr. Norman Moore tvxde the 
following reference to a famous t ' ordinal 
•‘Nicholas of Cusa was a man of varied 
learning and of a scientific habit < l 
mind. Ho was a theological writer, a 
mathematician, and an observer ol 
natural phenomena, 
original examination of tho K< ran and 
critically disenset-d its contents, and in 
medieine he introduced an improvement 
which in an altered form has continued 
in use to this day. This improve ment 
was the counting of tho pulse, which up 
to this time had h< on felt and discussed 
in many ways, but never counted. 
The first method of a new invention is 
often unnecessari y cumbrous, but this 
does not detract from tho m-rifc of the 
man who first discerns its principle. 
Nicholas of Cusa proposed to compare 
tho rate of pubes by weighing the 
quantity of water i un outo- a water clock 
while tho pulse beats one hundred times. 
Thu», ho said, 3ou may easily prove 
the degree in which the pulse of a 
young m»n is more rapid than that ol 
an oH man.

•• ‘The weight, therefore, of water

g 10
ihst wheresoever jour 

ny call you you shall alwa; 
mbend by tho people of ti

of Irish in
OTi Ltfy

kind!
I:i '3n'lU'ion 

s( company ing

e*v« "
Boniew

fiU
one
sacrificing devotees 
Both these estimable aristocrats are 
greatly beloved in Ireland for their 
sincerity and unaffected ways.”

fc101wc bog yo 
purse as a

ur aroeptanco of :hc 
i slight token of our

uro pleased to know that Father Trnry 
proved in heM h and feel-» well though 
what faii,;u d after his travels.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE,
BERLIN. ONT.. CAN.

ne
By Anna Hanson lo61

WlAlthough tvken by surprise, Ilev. 
Father Aylward cordially thanked the 
Sodi.lists for their kindly leception, and 
greatly pleased them by his inteiest- 
ing descrip' i in of some of the most 
noted shrines of tho Blessed Virgin 
particularly that of the Holy House of 
Loretto, which he hod the happiness of 
visiting in the Old World.

Rev. Father Aylward then presented 
each of the Sodalists with a silver 
medal of tho Immaculate Conception, 
blessed hy Our Holy Father.

Tho Socialists believe in division and 
then in general addition. Equality is 
to bo reach# d by pulling down ard 
bv lifting up. Thote who have not 
and who worked not are t> receive 
until a level is reached as it is reached 
in a Irek canal. Baron Rothschild 
had in his service a valet named 
Alphonse. He was first class in his 
service hub a 1 red” and a very regular 
one at that. Ouce a week he obtained 
permission to attend the meeting of his 
Socialistic lodge.

After a time the Baron notice! that 
the valet did not desite his off night. 
The Baron on inquiry found that the 
valet's Socialistic, colleagues had fig 
ured it out that if all the wealth of 
France were divided equally per capita, 
that each individual would possess 
2,000 frai cs.

“Monsieur,” said Alphonse with dig
nity, “I resigned. I have 5,000 
francs,”
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at
on tbe Passion of 

nay cf the. jtar, taken 
ud the wrl'ing» cf th 

Gaetano M
Complete Office of 

Holy Week
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Tho way of the cross is tho road to 
Heaven. For what is virtue but forti
tude to suffer ? Self denial is the law 
of love. Sacrifice is the measure of 
sanctity. Can you endure pain, can 
you give up your own will, can you 
boar grief, can you stand shame, can 
you tje patient under humiliations, for 
thecharity of Christ? If you cannot,you 
have not yet learned tho lesson of 
Calvary,
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